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GHRISTIKfrT PERFECTION: ITS ATTAUMMENT AND
PRACTICE.

BY REV. CHAN~CELLOR BtTRWAS2H, S.T£.D.

III.

1IN preceding articles on this subject we have endeavored to
shioi, (a) that the Seriptures porti'ay to us a pattern of life,
and a moral and religlous character behind that life which we
niay, 'without preaurnption, speak of~ as '<Oliristian perfection;"
(b) that this character and life is associated with, and is the
1.esglt of, an experience which St. John designates as "«perfect
1ove. 1.

'Iwvo practical questions now remain for consideration.
1. lo-w niay we reacli the experience of perfect love ?

-11. How niay -this experience be made the hasis of a per-
maanent, higlier andl more perfect Christian character and life?

In endeavoring to answer the first question, we must bear in
mixid -what we have already learned from the New Testament,
tha.t this- experience is not presenLed as something generically
diffieent from the initial Christian experience of sonship, «but
rat'her as a higher degree, a greater f ulness of the same bless-
iog- If that is knowledge of the love of God in Christ Jesus,
-this is a knowledgre that leads to ail the fulness of God (Epli.
Iii. :17). If the ffrst experience la "the love of God shed abroad
ini our be&Lts by the Roly Ghost,» this la «perfect love,-"
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"dwelling in love," and "dwelling in God" (1 John iv. 16). We
may, therefore, conclude that the same general teaehings and
principles which apply to the attainment of the first experience
apply here to its expansion or repetition ini higher and more
perfect degree.

We must further bear in mind, that in regard to ail stages of
religious experience the New Testament is exceedingly sparing
of definitions, and does not encourage introspective analysis of
frames, feelings, or inward states. It confines itgelf to the
presentation (grenerally in historical foim as testimony or ex-
hortation), of certain great principles or essentials, leaving ail
else to the living testimony of the CSýurch, and the living
teaching of the Spirit. Even in the conversion of Paul, but
two or three fundameùital points are given-convîction, sub-
mission and liglit. Ail minute detail of the mental processes
passed through in those t.hree da-ys is Geae ro s. We MW-,
perhaps, learn fromi this that only these great fundamentals ini
religious experience are essential, and that from. one cf these
great steps to another the Spirit of God leads each man through
such various ways of teaching and of emotion as may be need-
fui for him.

In fanding that the steps by which the Spirit leads up to the
first and to the second great culmination of religious experien,3e
are, vie wiii not say identical, but essentially alike, we follovi
not only the indications of the New Testament, but also the
teachîng of the great lights whom God hath raised up .in this
Ohurch to hear witness to this grace. The New Testament
steps to the flrst attainment of the gift of the Spirit, or the
witniess of God's love in the forgiveness of sins, are essentially
three-conviction, submission, faith.* To those who are inter-
ested in the subjeet of this article there is no0 need, of submit-
ting proof texts here. But let me submit some testimonies
that the way to the higher experience is by the samne great
steps.

First of aIl, in the Newi Testament we may observe that
when at the close ci' each epistle Paul addresses himseIf to sucli
admonition as ia~y lead to the perfecting of the Church, hie
firt presents the Christian law, leading to conviction. He ac-
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companies this aIways with exhortation, leading to subxriission
H1e lastiy presents the prom;ses, leading up to faîth. As exam-
pies, of this uniform, practico' of P'aul, let me ask the reader to
turn to 2 Cor. vi. 11-vii. 1. 1ÀLese Corinthians were imperfect
(Jhristians. P~aul wishes to lead tht% up into a higlier Christian
,experience and life. It is easy to s.,ýe how his words point the
way directly along the three great sfaps indicated. In the epistie
to the Ephesians the reverse order is indicated. First (iii. 14-
21>, are given the promises upofl which the highier.faith may rest,
and then follow the prc,.epts and exhortations which lead to
the conviction and submission which make that faith possible.

If we compare with these the flrst epistie of St. John, we Ibid
the same lino running through it. The entire line of exhorta-
tion is to lead to conviction, working first separation fron. al

Miood of jesus Christ mùay cleange fromn ail sin."
Wesley's teaching is in perfect accord with these ieading

prineiples of Paui and John. In his fourteir-th sermon he
describes at groat iength the " Repentance a£Elevr, i.e.,
the convictions of the Spirit of God which ht ad Up to a higher
experienco. Ho aiso presents a general view of thq higher
faith. In the forty-third sermon, "T%, Scripture way of Sal-
vafion," we have Mr. Wesiey's xnost explicit teaching on fanis
subjeet. After presenting reperntance and faith as the way of
salvation in goneral, in the third part of the discourse, in
the third and foilowing sub-sections, he enlarges upon the way

* of sanctification by faith, pointing out the nature, place, and
neeessity of the previous repentance, and discipline of good
works; and thon, in words which. have brouglit liglit and
blessing Vo thousands of souis, ini sub-sections fourteen to seven-
teen, hie describes the "faith whereby we arte sanctified, saved
from sin, and perfected in love'

To the same effeet is the teaching of John Fletcher in bis
iast CcçCheck to Antinomianism,» section xix: See especialiy,under
paragrapli 7, the exhortation Vo g'let your repentance cast
deeper roots ;" and paragrapli 8, Vo "practise a judicious,
tiniversal. sel£-denial ;> and under paragrapli 9, Vo seek "<the
f aith which irnmecZiotety works 1w love.-" That lie places at
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the basis of ail Christian perfection an emrperience attained by
an act of faith, is very evident feom a preceding paragraph in
the same section. "I Upon the whole," he says, " it is, I think,
undeniable, from the four first chapters of the Acts, that a
peculiar power of the Spirit is bestowed upon believers under
the *Gospel of Christ ; that this -power, through faitht on our
part, ean operate the miost sudden and surprising change in our,
souls; -and that when our faith shall fully embrace the promise
of full sanctification, or of a compiete circumcision of the heart
in the Spirit, the Holy Ghost, who kindled so much love on the
day of Pentecost, that ail the primitive believers loved, or
seemed to love> each other perfectly, will not fail to help, us to
love one another withoul siaful self-seeking; and as soon as we
do so, 1'God dwelieth ini us. and Rfis love is perfected in us."

"Shouid you ask how mauy baptisms or effusions of the
sanctifying Spirit are necessary to cleatise a believer from, al
sin. and to kindle his soul into perfect love, I reply that the
effeet of a sanctifying truth dependîng upon the ardour of the
f aith with which that truth is em«braced, and upon the power
of the Spirit-with whic-h it is applied, I should betray a want of
xnodesty if I brought the operations of the lloly Spirit aud the
energy of faith under a rule which is not expressly laid down
in the Scriptures. .. ... If one powerful baptism of
the Spirit seal you unto the day of redemption, and cleanse you
from ail filthiness, so much the better. If two or more be
necessary, the Lord eau repeat thein."'

These testimonies are from the two great witnesses of early
Methodism. J. wiil place beside these some from, the other
sections of Gad's people.

Robert Barclay, the theologian of the Society of Friends,
after defending at lengyth the doctrine of Christian Perfection,
concludes as foIlows:, C'Blessed are they that believe in
Hîlm, who is both able and wiiling to deliver as mauy as come
to Himn through true repoentance frora ait si'n, and do not
resolve, as these men do, to be the devil's servants ail their life-
time, but 'daily go on forsacing wnrighteousness, and frgetting
thosf, thigs that are behind, ý'press forward toward the mark for
the prize of the high calling of God iu Christ Jesus.' Sucli shal
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not find their faith aend, confidence to be 'un vain ; buzt in7 due
time 8hall be, madZe cor&çperoris through Him in whom they have
believed; and so overcoming, shall be established as pillars in
the bouse of God, so as they shall go 110 more out'

Beside this vie may place the testimony of the consecrated
Anglican divine, Romaine. Describing the character of those-
who triumph througli faith, le says: I' The Holy Spirit has
convinced them of sin-of original sin, the fountain from
which ail the streams flow of actuai sin, in thouglit, word and
deed. In this conviction H1e bas put life and Dower; it is far
more than a moral persuasion, 11e makes it practical, and
abiding, for the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus quiekens the
dead sinner, and, making him free from the law of sin an.d
deatb, gives hlm the faith of God's elect; and by the daily use
aud exercise of that faith, makes him more sensible of bis obli-
gations to Jesus. iu every set of faith He leadz- the believer
out of self to the Saviour-humbles hlm that H1e may exait
Christ; empties him. of self, that Hie may fill him with the good
things of Christ, casts down and keeps down every higli thiug
that exaits itself sgainst the knowledgfe of God, and brings into,
captivîty every thought to the obedience of Christ.
In~ this sehool of humility, every view that can be takzen of self
is ahasing,; and as the lessoxi becomes more and better
experienced, sin more discovered in its exceeding wiekedness,
and more feit in its exceeding danger, the believer is enabled to
rejoice more i.n Christ Jesus, as lie bas less confidence in the
flesh. And when lie attains to the highest o! his triumph in
Christ whidh lie can have in this world, lie is then the lowest
in bis own eyes.»

To these I shall add but two more testimonies, eviucing the
same great principles as governing the work of grace in ail the
%ces. The first of these, I shall take from Thomas à Kempis.

«Do not think ' hat thon hast made auy progress toward per-
fection. till thon feelest that thon art less than the least of ail
human beings."

"'Thiuk on the cvii that is in thee with deep compunction
and seif-abliorrence, and think on the good without self-esteem
and self-exaltation. In thyseif thon art a wretched sinner,
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bound with the compiicated chain of sensual and maligriant,
passions. Thou art'aiways tending to nothing and vanity.
Thou soon waverest, art soon subdued, art soon disturbed and
easiiy sedueed from the path of holiness and peace. There is
iu thee no good which thou canst glory in as thine own; but
much evil as the ground of deep shame and seif-abhorrence;
thou art even more dark, corrupt and powerless than thou art
able to- comprehend. Let not pride, thereforo, deceive thee into,
false notions of the holiness and perfection of thy 11f e, for thon
hast nothing great, nothing valuabie, nothing worthy of açimi-
ration and praise, nothing exaited, good and desirable, but that
which is produced by the operation of My Spirit. Let eternal
truth be ail thy comforé and thy boast; and thy sinfulness, thy
displeasure and thy shiame. 'Hfe that loseth his life shall
find it.' Forsake thyseif, my son, and thon shait find Me.
Renounce ail self-seeking, ail pecuiiarity ef possession, and
thou shlait enjoy the true riches. For the moment thou hast
made sucli an absolute surrender of thyseif as to leave no
ground for resumption, thou wilt be qualified to receive those,
abundant nieasures, which I arn ever ready to bestow. Tili thou
art stripped of self-wiii with respect lSoth to thy outwar&
situation and the state of thy spirit, it is impossible that thou
canst be Mine and I thine. The sooner, therefore, thou makest
this surrender of thyseif, and the more sincere and pure it is,
the more acceptable will it be to Me, and the greater, conse-
quently, thy own gain."

«Many boast of this act of resignation, who perforru it with
secret reservations. They place not their whole confidence in
God, but keep back some supports of scdlf-dependence. ..
These cannot possibly attain the freedom, of a pure heart, nor
enjoy the transporting intercourses of My friendship, for with-
ont a total resignation and daily sacrifice of self, the beatifie
union cannot be formed.»

"«I have said to thee often, and now say to thee again, forsake
thyseif, resign thyseif, and thon shait enjoy the pienitude of
heavenly.peace. Give ail for ail; seek nothing for thyseif ; eall
nothin'> back; adhere firmiy and unchangeabiy as the condition
of possessing Me; and thus thou wiit attain the freedom, of a
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heaven-born spirit, and darkness shall overwhelni thee no0
more.'

1 shail bring these testimonies of the Church to an end by two
sentences from St. Augustine. fie, indeed, like Romaine, has
his doubts as to the degree of Christian perfection to be reached
in this life, but as to the wa.y none, as the following sentences
from the conclusion of his work on "INature and Grace " wil
show: " Inchoate love is inchoate holiness; advanced love is
advanced holiness; perfect love is perfect holiness; but this
love is out of a pure heart, and of a gocrd conscience, and of
faith unfeigned, which in this life is then the greatest when
life itself is contemned in comparison with it. I 'Wonder, how-
ever, whether it has not a soil in which to grow after it bas
quitted this mortal life!1 But in what place and at what time
soever it shail reach that state of absolute perfection which
shahl admit of no increase, it is certainly not 1 shed abroad in
our hearts' by any energies, eitlier of the nature or of the
volition, that are witliin us, but «'by the Holy Ghost which is
given unto us,' and which. both h1elps our infirmity and co-oper-
ates with our atrengyth. For it is itself, indeed, the grace* of aocz,
through our Lord Jesus Christ, to whorn,with the Father and the
Holy Spirit, appertaineth eternity and ail goodness forever and
ever. Amen."

The testirnony 18 thus virtually unanîmous as to the way by
whidh the Christian and the Church may reach this experience
of perfect love, and that way inay be summarized as foilows:

1. There must be attained a fairly perfect knowledge of the
whole fild of Christian duty, as set forth. in the Word of God.
The teachings of Christ, and of Paul-, and John ail imply this:
"Ail Scripture, is given by inspiration of GOd, that the man of

works."
2. This full light of divine truth shining upon the under-

standing must, by the power of the Holy Spirit, work deep,
earnest conviction-conviction of ail indwelhing sin, and. con-
viction of the full weight of duty to God in Christ Jesus. This
conviction is usuJily a practical work. The power of sin within
becomes known only through conflict with texuptation, and in
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a course of painful and humiliating experiences. It is very
true that, as Mr. Wésley says, God may cut short this work'in
righteousness, and that where a good foundation of Christian
instruction has been laid, the work of years through the power
and light of God's Spirit Inay be condensed into days, and an
agony of conviction seize the soul which can find no test tili al
sin is cast out, and God's perfect will is wrought. It was such'
experience as this which characterized the great work of
Wesley's day, which took place between 1760 and 1770, which
Wesley declares was so helpful to his own soul, and which
made Mr. Wesley's teaching, after that d~ate, so decided as to
the attainment of perfect love through a definite exercise of
faith.q

3. As the resuit of this teaching -of God's Word and con-
viction of God's Spirit, there must be a full, intelligent,
conscious surrender of the entire being to God's will. Here,
again, we find, the dafference between the graduai work and the
more special. In the experience of many holy nien in the past,
without doubt, consecration has been gradually realized. In
principle, a full consecration is an essential part of every con-
version. It is impossible to receive the peace of God into the
heart apart from unconditional surrender of ourselves to God.
But the surrender thus honestly made involves far more than
the young convert realizes aý the tirne. It is, perhaps, only by
the experience of years that he cornes to, know practically
what it means to deny every sin, to take up every cross, to meet
the full dernands o~f every Christ.ian duty, and to say in every
hour of pain, "nDot rny will, but Thine be done!" But if the
principle of the first vow be faithfully maintained, and the
cross, and the self-denial, and the duty, and the pain be al
accepted as God sends tbem, a very high perfection of conscious
consecration may be reached step by step. Unswerving fidelity
to the covenant of God becomes the accepted ]aw of life, and
practical daily consecration is the carrying of that law into
effect. *The peculiarity of such an experience is that the soul
does not . anticipate God's demauds, except in the genera?,
determination to yield itself ta God's will; but take up each
day's cross and wins each day's battie as it comes. The praeca
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tical, detailed consecration is a life-long work. But where the
special work of the Spirit already referred to takes place, the
soul is not permitted to sit stili and wait for practical issues,
before it decides the questions of the rnost perfect couseious
conseeration in detail. Under the special quiekening of the
Spirit, we live in Spirit the life of long years in a few
days. The soul is shut in witli herseif ead lier God. Ail the
varieci possibilities of life are presented to the conscien~ce. Ail
the amplitude of duty is pressed home. The whole heart in al
its earthly affections and its stili too earthly loves and desires,
is searched as with a lighted candie, and the particular confliet
between some special duty and self which practically rnight not
have arisen for years, is presented as a living, spiritual reality,
and mnust be decided uow. Even the darkest~ sorrows'of life
are auticipated; and as Gethserne anticipated Calvary, so does
the soul under this searehing testing of God's Spirit bow before
its vision of coming woe and say, IlThy will be doue."

1 amn wel 1 aware that to those wlio have neyer passed througli
sueli experience as I have now deseribed ail this rnay seem very
unreal. They may even be disposed to cail it a fictitious, n-
healthy ithing, the work of a dîsordered imagination. I cau only
say that sucli experieuce lias appeared again and again in the
history of the Christian Ohureli, and that out of it God has
brought forth some of the rnost perfect of His sanctified ones
Nor cen I consider it unreasonable that where God bath need
of the full strength and perfect love of the matured Christian,
H1e sliould not wait for the lapse of years and for the end of
life, but should eut short Ris work, and pouir upon Ris young
mien that plenitude oi power whicli otherwise miglit only corne
witli the spiritual growtli and exercise of long years.

4. There must be the full grasp of faitli, which appreheuds
bhle wide extent of the promises. Here, again, I mig,:ht repeat
mucli of wlist wças said under tlie last topie. Witli detailed
practical consecration, meeting the daily duty of life faithfully,
there rnay corne the faitli which eaeli day flnds the prornise
suited to its need, and makes that promise its oWn, and gathers
from it sorne new inerernent of power and love. No man eau
read the history of the Church in the past wîtliout the couvie-
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tion that thtis many saints have liveci and have ripened for
heaven. But on the other baud, no one who understands the
matter eau fail to recognize the rnany cases in which early in
life, through a special crisis of experience *such as we have
al.ready described, there has been given a baptisrn of~ the Spirit,
a gift of power, a fulness of perfect love, such as ha-s made all
the after life a higher and more perfect service. The ideal of
such a life based on such an experience has been before the

Chuch n al te aes.Augustine would. not deuy it. IBer-
nard sang of it. Out of its blessedness Kempis wrote bis.
Nvonderfu1 " Imitation of Christ." The early Reformers called. it
the full assurance of faith, and the French and German Mysties,
pure love; and the Engrlish MIystie,;, followed by WeBley's
" Christian Perfection-," a termn distastefvdl to many, but stiil as
rigltly used, appropriate and Scriptural.Anaweveee

ail these recognize the fact that it eau be reached by a de6inite
act of appropriating faith whieh Iays hold of the promise of- a
free, full and present salvation.

5. Iu auswer to this faith, it is given by the revealing, the
witnessing Spirit: " He shail take of Mine and shall show it,
unto you."ý The sarne abuse of the doctrine of faith which we
meet wi!!, iu the ear]ier stagre of the Chrisj.->n life meets us
again here. There are those who teacli of tis full salvation,
«*:Believe thab, you are saved, and you are saved.'" But this is.
either confusion or presumption. It is either confou.uding faith
with God's answer to our faith in the gift of the witnessiug
Spirit, or it is presumingr to rest in our faith without God's,
answer. What such presuimption means is evident frorn Peter's
wvords: "And God which knoweth the hearts bare thern wituess,
giving thern the Roly Ghost even as He did unto us." If -we
kuew our own hearts as Goci knows them, we miglit, perhaps,
assume to rest, in our faitli without, God's wituess. The gift of
the Roly Ghost is God's recognition of true faitb. We cari only
waitbefore the rnerey-seat, pleadiug the promise unil that wit-
ness cornes. And to the soul that perseveringly seeks, He
surely will corne and 'will not tarry. .And Ris corningt wil
reveal God, and duty, and ail life, and heaven iu a light of
glory whieli before ithad not eutered into the mând to, conceive.
When God's answer cornes it camiot be mistaken.
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Such is the experience of perfect love, and, as we believe, the
way of its attainment. Wemust very briefly toucli the second
question.

How may this experience be made the basis of the higher
and perfect Christian character and life?

1. It becomes the spring or motive of the sanctified will.
This is its direct ac 'tion> and is purely moral iu its nature. It
does not compel the will. The sacred and higli responsibility of
righlt acting remains unchanged. The moral judgment and the
conscience must, as before, discern. the right and guide the will.
But to ail these powers of the moral nature the new experience,
briugs quickening and energy. The elouds of passion and self-
are removed from, the moral judgment. The conscience is
quickened into a uew and higher sensitiveness. And the will
itself acts with an energy and with a supreme satisfaction un-
known before. But noue the less is there the need of the manly
Wxli. "Be strong,"ý "'quit you like men, are exhortations
as applicable as ever before. Nay, we may take the special
exhortation to Timothy, and apply it to ail this higher life:
«Study, to show thyself approved unto God, a workrnan that

needeth not to be ashamed.» This new experieuce is no inagical
substitute for moral energ. for watchful, earnest, purposeful
living. It is the stimulus to all this. Any imitation of it
which, couverts the life into a t-eries of so-called, holy impulses
or leadings of the Spirit, with no clear thought and conscious
moral purpose in action, is a spurious thing, a curse and no". a
blessing. The new experienez i.- iadeed a quickeuer of the hi-
tellectual life, and especially so on its moral side4 but it neyer
for a. moment supplants it by a so-called infallible, divine lead-
ing, revealed in our cousciousness only by blind impulses or
impressions. Nor does it comirunicate a superuatural infalli-
bility to the human intelligence. AUl the proper means of form-
ing the right judgmeut must still be used, and -used as dili-
gently and faithfully as ever biefore. .And even then the perfect
Christian is not free from, liability to mistake. The promise,
"'He shall guide you into al truth," has its common-sease limits>
otherwise it wGuld make us equal to Goci HimseIL. The guid-
ance into ail truth is such as is sufficient for us in our proba-
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tional estate, and even that sufficieney is dependent 'upon our
fldelity to our probational. responsibility for the use of ail proper
means.

Instead, therefore, of convertinc the life into a weak, emo-
tional drifting, the experience of perfect love should lift it into
the fallest strength of intelligent, moral manhood.

2. But it may be asked, what is the effeet of this experience
upon the character, i.e., upon the sum total of the lower active
powers of our nature? First of ail, this experience is i itself
the highest of ail elements, of character. It is the love of God,
and the love of God ;s the love of ail goodness, of ail truth, of
ail right. And this love is not a mere vague sentiment, but has
ai the energy of an absorbing passion. It takes possession of

th bin it scl ower that every other passion, desire or
emotion must bow to il' and be permeated by its in-
fluence. It reigns supreme in the new man. And the will
gives effeet to that supremacy, not by the destruction of nature,
but by its rectification. Nothing right is opposed to the love
of God. Ail things riglit are in harmony -with it. When the
law of right i8 applied to appetites, and rnatural affections, and
desires, anid even ambitions, they all become the ministers of
the supreme love. But they are so only under the law of right;
and the eniightened moral judgment and the holy wiIl must
everywliere enforce that law. The Scriptures recognize no sub-
stitution of impulse for the ]aw of moral responsibility. The
new experience does not dispense with moral law; it only
gives ir, greater power, yea, full efficiency. But does not the
new experience produce at once the extiction of ail sinful
desire ? We answer, yes, through the will guided by the moral
intelligence. To reake ourselves clear, we must define this
term sinful desire. No element of our nature as God made it
18 in itself sinful. Every natural appetite, desire or affection
has its place and its holy office. That place and that office are
determ-ined by moral ]aw. Any particular desire, affection, or
appetite is sinful just, so far as it pý,rompts to transgression of
mnoral law. Sin is the transg,çression of the ]aw. Not the act
alone, but the impulse also whieh wittingiyv ieads Vo, the sinful
act, is sin-heart sin. The new experience certainly delivers us
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from this heart sin, as well as restrains the sinful act. 'But
again, flot by some mysterious physical, process, but by the
operation of moral power and law. It could only lead to an
utter abnegation of ail moraiity, to the rankest Antinomianism,
to suppose that because a man has passed throug,,h any forma of
religious experience, therefore bis own nature, and flot God's
nature, becomes moral law to him, ana" that whatever he inclines
to do is rih.Moral law must forever remain objective. It
is God's will, and so immutable. We have already seen that
the new or bigrher life is the perfect, intelligent reign of this
law in the sanctified will. It is through, this sanctified will
giving effeet to (God's law, revealed in the moral understauding,
that sinful desire is excluded. Natural desire stili arises in the
presence of its appropriate object. Bu-l God's law says this
-would be wrong. Thus far mayest thou go> and no further.
-And the conscious perception of the wrong is noV only law to
prevent the act, but to repress the desire. The desire bo do
Godi's will is the supreme desire. To perfect love, the thought
of recognized wrong is a pain that drives ail else into forgetful-
ness. I arn well aware of the complicated psychological
problemas which present tbemseives here, of the physical
diseases which follow transgression of moral ]aw, and of the
abnormal appetites which tbey engender; of the relation of a
shattered nervous systema b irritability of temper, and of brain
ceils to the associated memories of impure thingrs. Some think
that ail this is miraculously reetified by the experience of
perfect love. It will be ini the resurrection body. I canot
say that it is in1 this life. The work of giace is along the lines
of moral law. The moral law, indeed, is higlier and migbtier
thaii the physical law. Sin bas left its effeets aIl along the
lines of physical law. We canniot set limitsý b the powver of
moral ]awVo undo these effects. We know that a mighty moral
emotion may bleach the hait and wreek the brain in a single
bout, or that, a moral impulse may lift the sick body from the
very gaVes of death into health again. Just bow fat the power
of a migrhty moral experience xnay reach to the physical
nature, we cannot presume bo say; but this mucli is clear from
the New Testament, that God has reserved the perfect renewal
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of the body for the final consummation, wben it shall be
quiecened by His Spirit which. dwelleth in us. But even here
the apostie teaches us to pray for the sanctification of the body
as well as of the soul and spirit. These are but intimations of
that which at present we can knoxv but in part.

In conclusion, I cannot forbear Vo add a few words as to the
noble ideal of the Christian life and character which this
Scriptural and We.sleyân doctrine presents to us. It is perfect
love. Its supreme element is thus the nobles£ attribute of
being, that whieh Seripture bas adopted as the very definibion
of God. " God is love, and hie that dwelleth in love dwelleth i
Ood and God i him." Love is the attribute which finds its
supreme satisfaction, not in being happy, but in communicating
happiness. t transfers its end of being from itself and places
it in the objeet beloved. Here this objeet is God, and for God's
sake ail that God loves. The heart i whichi this love dwells
is like God. IV everywhere delights i the creation of good.
1V can be satisfied only to spend and be spent i disseminating
the gifts wherewitli it is itself blessed of God. Let no one who
has before him the life of a Paul say that such an ideal has
neyer become the actual. Everywhere bis letters, as well as the
work of his life, breathe the very spirit of this attribute. But
wbile this character is perfect love, it is also perfect holiness.
Not that the holiness is to bemnerged into love. Love is the out-
fiowing life. Holiness is the right law of that life. In God
they are one in the perfect unity of His nature. We receive
them fromn God, and by God's order miust receive, and retai

themtogter. Only Vo, the inid wbich hias bowed itself
unreservedly before God the Holy, wiil the Go&l of Love be
revealed. Only in the heart which ever honors God the Holy,
will the God of Love dwell.



THE SERVANT 0F JFEH0VAH.

BY A. C. COURTICE, B.D.

PART III.

GENESIS AND UNFOLDING 0F THE CONCEPTION 0F THE
SERVANT 0F JEHOVAH, AS FOUND IN SECOND Ib3AIAHI.

FoR a number of years the nation of Israel had looked to
David's royal line for their divinely appointed leader, and bis
work wa-s to deftrnd and develop, to est>ablish, enlarge and
-enrieh the national heritage. The inspiration of the Messianie
hope was Jehovah's «Word spoken by Nathan to David (2 Samn.
vii. 12-16): "And when thy days be fulfilled and t.hou shait
sleep with tby fathers, I will set up thy seed after thee..
. . . Hie shahl build an bouse for My naine, and 1 wil
establish the tbrone of bis kingdom forever .. .. .. And
thine bouse and thy kingdom shahl be made sure forever
before tbee: thy throne shaîl be established forever."

It was to be a dominion of wisdom and wealtb, of r.'.,hteous-
ness and peace, celebrated ini Fsalms xlv. and lsxii. Wben a
sovereign like Solomon or Uzziah was on tbe tbrone, Jehovah's
--omise and the nation's prob}z-rity seemed safe;- but when

sovereigus like Reboboam or Abaz were on the tbrone, wben tbe
national bonor abroad was diseredited and tbe national strength,
ut home was enfeebled, tben the bopes of the people grew Idim.
During such periods of national gloom, the Messianie hope

always burst forth with new lustre froin the prophets. As
time went on, it became clear that the kings -were not the true
and suceessful. representatives of J ebovah, and that the people

7 were increasingly disobedient to the moral obligations of the
covenant. Righteousness, purity, fidelity, aIl that miade the
nation dear to Jebovab, was being buried under externalism,
national aggrandizement, and ceremonial display. This s'tate

* of affairs is macle clear by a careful study of Hosea, Joel, A.mos,
anLd first Isaiah.
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By the time of Jeremiab and Ezekiel these principles had
corne to a crisis. The people had refused the counsel and
leadership of the'prophets, anid had ehosen to follow* the
-worldly-wise policy of the kings. Jeremiah states this case
inost plainly against themn in the forty-fourth chapter (vs. 4.):
ciHowbeit T sent unto you ail My servants the propli:ýts, rising
early and sending tbem, saying, Oh> do not this abominable thing
that I hate. But they hearkened not, nor inclined their ear to
turn from their wickedness, to burn no incense unto other gods.
'Wherefore My fury and Mine anger wvas poured forth, and was
kindled in the cities of Judah, and in the streets of Jerusalern.-"

What was the resuit ? Not rnerely that the natiUln's honor
was diseredited, but was utterly disgraced by the captivity.

We must notice, hpwever, that even during this period the
prophets encouraged the people to look toward the royal line
foi a leader, an.d to expect that his mnission 'wouid be national
in the Davidie sense. This is clearly Jeremiab's position in bis
well-known Messianic propheey.

IlBehold the da.ys corne, saith the Lord, that I will raise unto
David a righiteous Branch, and be shall reign as king and deal
wisely, and shail execute judgment and justice in the land."

What land? Listen furtber.
Ilu bnis days Judahi shaîl be saved and Israel shall dwell

safely, and this is the naine whereby hie shaîl be called, The
Lord our Righteousness."

Notice one other point.
"'Therefore, behold, the days corne, saith the Lord, that they

shail no more say, As the Lord liveth, wbich brougtht up the
ehildren of Israel out of the land of Egypt; but, As the Lord
liveth which brougbt up and wbich led the seed of the bouse of
Tsrael out of the north country, and from ail the countries
whither I had driven thern, and they shaîl dwell in their own
land " (Jer. xxiii. 5-8).

The point is that their sojouril in exile is placed i compari-
son with their bondage in Egypt, and that the glory of the
exodus under Moses will vanisb before tbe greater glory of
their gathering out of exile under tbe new leader. Thus tbe
leader of the people was to be of tbe royal line, and bis mission
was distinctly national.
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Such a position was quite becoming for Jeremiah, who spent
most of bis life in Jerusalem, amid its memories and 'inspir-
ations. But it did not so well suit the prophets of the
exile. Look at the situation during the exile. The two
other theocratie offices, the kingship, and priesthood, were
obliterated, and the leadership devolved exclusively on the
prophets who were the intimate-s of Jehovah, standing in
His secret counsel and declaring Ris Word to the people (Jer.
xxiii. 22), that they znight flot forget their mission as the
depositaries and guardians of the revelation which was to
benefit the nations of the earth (compare xiv. 1 ; xx. 1 ; viii. 1;
xi. 25).

It was the custom, of the people to gather around the prophet
to hear the Word of God, and Qehier suggests that the syna-
gogues arose from this custom.

As xvas poinýed out in the introduction of this paper, another
mission wvas £ui-filled by Jehovah's prophets at this tiine-a
mission to the heathen, which put them. on similar ground with
Moses. The prophets of Jehovah of Hosts came into compe-
tition with the diviners of the national god-, (idols), and the
Gentiîes were to learn who guided the destinies of the nations.
For this struggle, Daniel was specially called and equipped, and
the same strugg le is very prominent in second Isaiah.

Ail these things-the failure of the kingly head of the nation,
the loss of Jerusalem, the royal centre of the nation, the need
for confidence in Jehovah as the ruler of the heathen peoples
and as supreme above the national gods, and the compairison of
the exile to the bondage in Egypt-would not only bring the
prophets into prominence as leaders, but would also divert their
careful attention to the period which antedated royalty; and
thus to earlier, deeper and broader truth, Foundations are
broader than superstructures. Roots are more vital than
branches. These prophiets of the exile delve to fundamentals
while considering Israel's mission to which the nation was
divinely called and elected.

They get back to the broader foundation of Israel's mission,
as stated in Abraham's caîl, that the Gentile nations were to
participate in the blessings of the covenant. They relegrate

10
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this mission to the leader of the people, and when they look for
a leader they go back of the superficial royal period to -the
deeper conception stated by Moses in the eighteenth chapter of
Deuteronomy, "For these nations . . . . hearken unto
them that practise augury, and unto diviners; but as for
thee, the Lord thy God bas not suffered thee to do so. The
Lord thy God will raise up unto thee a prophet from the midst
of thee, of thy brethren, like unto me; unto him shall ye
hearken."

The leader of the people is no longer a descendant of royalty,
a seed of David, and bis mission is no longer national in the
narrow sense.

The anointed leader is THE SERVANT oF JEHOVAH. But who
is he? He is an Israel more than a David, a Jeremiah more
than a Solomon, and a prophet more than a king. Is it the
nation ? Yes, sometimes; but not the present blind, deaf, and
indifferent Israel! Is this servant of Jehovah an individual ?
Yes, mostly ! Then who is he? Is he a Moses teaehing a nation
of pupils? Yes, and a greater than he; for the servant bas all
the nations for bis pupils. Is he a Solomon ? No, it is a different
conception; for the servant of Jehovah bas no narrow national
royalty. Is he an Israel, pleading intimately with Jehovah and
prevailing? Yes, and a greater than he; for the servant bas no
struggle to prevail for himself, but his victorious struggle in
suffering avails for multitudes.

Who is he ? An ideal prophet, a person who is in a very
limited sense a priest, and who is a matchless king! An ideal
prophet portrayed with such master-strokes of truth as to be
only once made real. The greatest Old Testament characters
only faintly approach this ideal prophet. Only once in the
world's history bas this portraiture been made real in its ful-
ness. That was by Jesus, the prophet of Nazareth.

Having thus noticed the historical preparation for such a
person as the leader of Israel, and the teacher of the Gentiles,
let us endeavor to delineate the conception more fully. We
must not introduce a New Testament fulness into the Old, and
yet we must recognize that the prophets delivered messages
fuller of Gospel than they knew.
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« Concerning which salvation the prophets sought and
searched diligently, who prophesied of the grace that s-hould-,
corne uto yo. . .. .. To whom it was revealed that, not
unto themselves, but unto you, did they minister these things"
(1 Pet. i. 10-12).

George Adam Smnith has illustrated this truth very well as
follows: " The Messianie prophecies are tidal rivers. They not
only run to their sea, which is Christ, they feel Bis reflex
influences."

The portion of the river nearest the sea shows most per-
ceptibly the reflex influence, and in the streams of Messianie
prophecy, we are here, in second Isaiah, nearest to the Christian
age. There is an increment of revelation in this conception
beyond any previous Messianic conception. The new elernents
in the conception are prominently these:

1. The comprehensiveness of the work assigned to the ser-
vant, bis mission being coextensive with the world.

9.. Bis innocence imparts to bis sufferings a vicarions efflcacy,
and as the fact is discerned that bis sufferings are undeserved
and in the interests of others, it increases bis power for good.

3. Bis death is followed by a new and glorious life, during
which he enjoys a satisfying view of the progress of the divine
work of salvation.

These advanced views tell us most plainly that we are
listening to a man of God, who, beyond ail others, is intimate
in the secret~ counsel of Jehovahi, "'The secret of the Lord
is with them that fear Himn, and Re will show them Bis
covenant" (IPsa. xxv. 14). The national historie basis is
not suicient to account for the full conception and thus
extreme rationalism fails. There are elements in the con-
ception which corne froni above, and spring out of holy
fellowship -with God. Who is this man of God? 7 h is question
opens an enigma of the Old Testament which will be more
difficuit to solve than that of the fouth kingdom in the book
of Daniel.

The solution of this problem we cannot attempt in this paper,
but we are fortunately in this position, that the standing ground
of the author is more vital to the ixterpretation than bis name.
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We proceed now to notice the unfolding of the unique figure
in the mind of the, prophet. The canvas is stretched and -the
background of the picture is darkly colored. It embraces the
worldly civilizations, with their counsels, confiiets and ambi-
tions; as well as the distinct Jehovistic cultus of the chosen
people.

But standing out from the background, traced as yet only in
outline, is a figure whose characteristica are in striking con-
trast with the surroundings.

It is an agency patient witb hope, amid uneasiness and
hurry ;_pious, though poor and despised, axid.c pride of 'wealth
and position; potent with undying life amid change and decay,
and prophetio, with Iight amid dark idolatries and darker
divinations. Such is' the spiritual Israel as the people of
Jehovah aiong Babylonian idolaters. Let us follow the
prophet as his inspired thouglit vitalizes thîs nobly outlined
agency. The divine agency rapidly becomes the divine agent.
The nation. which is blind and deaf and so far dead, gives way
to the living individual. The holy seed of Israel concentrates
into one rigliteous servant.

This patient> pious, unpretentious and prophetic person is
Jehovah's agent to lift up from, captivity and restore to national
liberty the preserved of Israel. But that is a light task, coin-
paratively. The larger mission of the servant to the nations
cornes to the front. Ile shail bring forth light to the Gentiles,
establish righteous principles among the nations, and diffuse to,
the ends of the earth a divine salvation, a forgiveness, a right-
eousness, and a renewal fiowing from sovereign grace.

lIn the diseharge of his high functions hie is misjudged and
ridiculed. Ile is counted a mere slave by the rulers. Rings
despise him. Men reject him. They ail look upon him as an
outcast, and say that he is smitten of God. But as he moves
forward with his purposes amid scorn and persecution, his
innocence shines out with supeihuman lustre aainst the dark
background of human blindness and passion. These do their
worst, anid he is cut off from among the living of the earth.
This appeals his case to the higher court of heaven, just as
Abel's blood cried £rom the ground, and as ail innocent suifer-
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ing is a mute appeal to God. The servant is not driven out
from earthly scenes by bis death. To die is not to ce.ase to
live. The boly dead bave not met a gloomy ending, but a
glorious beginning. The servant lias bis Oays prolonged. and
the pleasure of Jehovab prospers in bis bauds.

Let us pause a moment and see what we bave here.
(1) Suffering.
That was a common experience witb an exiled Jew, wbose

native land and national bope both seemed far enougli away.
But it was also

(2) ThVe .suffe'riag of the innocent. Tbe fact of sucli suifering
would be clear to tbe exiles, and its cause would be equaIly
clear, if we distinguisb between immediate cause and ultimate
purpose. Tbe cause is the sins of the people. Just as in flrst
Isalali, Immanuel is born to, poverty and national disgrace
because of tbe treacbery of Abaz, so, tbe boly ones among the
exiles are suifering because of the sins of the idolatrous people.

Any ulterior, divine purpose ini tbat suifering dloes not
quickly appear, but gradually it dawns with promise of better
days. The Jebovali of reason, rigbteousness and love -will not
allow the innocent to suifer and continue to, suifer aimlessly,
blindly, witbout merciful, purpose or glorious resuits. The
propbet, on tbe bigbest plane of communion with Jebovali
among the exiles, is the flrst to sea tbe liglit of this dawning
day as it touches the bull-tops of the holy, and he puts tbis
revelation of a divine purpose in innocent suifering sf-ongly
into bis conception of Jebovah's servant.

The suiferer la consequently transformed into a deliverer,
and the su-ffering becomes a rninistry of joyous salvation and
overflowing glory.

As the propliet yields bimself +ýo tbe current of this revela-
tion of Jebovali, a broadening deepening current, lie is swept
by its force beyond death, tbat apparent climax of calamity to
the boly, and on the wave of boly thouglit is borne into a
future where death is destroyed. and life aud victory reigu.

But it is just bere, that lie gides into the glorious future of
Jebovah's redeemed and restorecl people, wbere, it ia not our
purpose to follow bim.
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1 should not close this paper without some reference to, the
development of revealed truth, for it is in the period of pro-
phecy, and especially at the hands of second Isaiah, that divine
revelation finds its highest and fullest, Old Testament expres-
sion. I may be pardoned if I niake a slight digression, and say
a word iu favor of biblical theology as distinct fromn syste-
matie. Biblical theology is a subject of absorbing interest to a
studeut, and is incomparable as a stimulus to religious thought
and life. The excellence of systematic theology is found in its
completeness and exhaustiveness, 'whereas the excellence of
Biblical theology is in its growth. The one taxes the mind of
the student as a burden, but the other stimulates the mind of
the student as a tonie. Another point of importance lies in the
practical work of the' ministry, There are many element§ nf
power in the pulpit. But I surmise that the richest and
readiest for the average minister is found in fresh, «biblical
exegesis. Sermons that smack of qystematic. theology û;re
voted dry, and called musty, dusty, or rusty; but sermons
grounded in Biblical thieology are naturally predisposed to,
freshness and vigor of thought, and expression.

Notice briefiy some interesting points in the development of
Biblical doctrine, which appear in connection with second Isaiah.

Firstly. The God who had been et shaddai to Abrahami, and
YeMvoh to, Moses, becomes to the prophets, and esQpeeially to,
second Isaiah, Yehova& tsebaoth, Jehovah of Hosts, the God who,
causes and controls the vaxiety and multiplicity of natural.
forces, who aiso rules the multitudes of intelligent creatures on
earth and in heaven-a God of earthly, human and heavenly
hoats.

Secondly. Sin is not so much a violation of outward Iaw, but
a breach of faith and base ingratitude to one who loves. Sin is
blotted out, not by material sacrifices or ceremonial perform-
ances, but through the sovereignty of divine grace looking ini
love on the sufferinga of the innocent (xliii. 25). This over-
flowing sovereigu mercy is Zechariah's open fountain for sin and
uncleanness. This righteousness of grace, wbich thus abolishes
sin, becomes a righteousness of life, a new vital principle im-
planted in the heart by the Divine Spirit.
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77týrcUy. The representative of Jehovah is no longe r a royal
descendant of David, distinguished by outward rank and
position, but a man, dist.inguished by an inward experience and
character, a righteous servant,' endowed with the Divine Spirit.

Fourntidy. Faith is farthest removed from a blind exercise of
miind, and becomes not only intelligent choice, but intuitive
apprehiension.

Fifthty. The kingdom. of Jehovah, no longer extended by
the force of armns, but by the Word of truth, is not a corporate
body known by a visible sign, but a congregation of persons
distinguîshed by inward qualities-persons who by inward
experience of Jehovah's righteousness, are made fit sû.bJJeets of
an unprecedented, outpouring and abiding indwellinc oî the
Divine Spirit, whîch elevates them ail into a prophetie com*.
munion with Yehovah tseboeoth, The Lord of ail Hosts.

REGENERATION: ITS NATURE, CONDITIONS, AND

CONCOMITANTS.

BY RV. T. L. WILKINSON.

Ili.

AND now, with regard to sanctification, it will be proper to
inquire what relation it sustains to regeneration. Is it a separ-
ate and distinct work performed at a different time, or is it,
like justification, cotemporaneous with, and inseparable from,
the new birth ? It is agreed on ail hands that sanctification
and holiness inean. the saine thing, and i t is also agreed that
hoiiness imports, in generai, purity, or the absence of sin. The
teri sanctify is expiained by our theologians to imply two
things; first, to separate an objeet fromn a profane or common
use>, and secondly, to devote it to a holy and religions use.
This rather describes the sanctifying process, however, and
tinder the old dispensation this process generally involved the
laying of the devoted object upon God's altar, anù& the altar,
objectively, 1' sanctified the gift.» Beet, ini bis excellent treatise
on this subject, explains holiness to inply God's exclusive
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ownership of an objeet, such objeet being recognized as entirely
devoted to, Ris use -and service. Now, the altar was God's're-
ceptacle for gifts offered to Him, even as a man's hands; are re-
ceptacle3 for gifts offered to, him. When an objeet was
received, therefore, upon the altar, it was virtually put into
Gocl's bauds, and being theu looked upon as Blis it was ohjec-
tivelyv holy. So wheu God receives the offering we briug to
Him lu faith, as we 'gpresent our bodies a living sacrifice> holy,
aeceptable unto Rim," lie communicates the grace that makes
us inwardly, or subjectively, holy. Ris acceptance and posses-
sion of us imply.and involve tl'is; therefore, 'whosoever is
accepted of God ini Christ, 'being devoted to Ris service, is holy,
not xnerely in an objecbive, but also, in a subjective sense. The
process Ieading np t(l this resuit is partly human and partly
divine. The practical separation of ourselves from. sin, and the
practical cconsecration of ourseives to, God, is our owu act, and
thus far mn may be said to sanctify himself, or preseut hlm-
self -holy " (see Lev. xi- 44 ; xx. 7 ; andi Rom. xii. 1). But
the separation. of sin from, us, aud the aceptauce of our persous
aud "' reasouable service'> is God's set, sud iii this sense it may
be said that God sanctifies us. It -%ill te seen, therefore, that
in this as well as ail other developmeuts of divine grace in the
soul, there is co-action between God aud mani, and iu our
sttempts to define and comprehend sucb questions we will do
wvell always to bear this fact in mînd.

But the point tc 'be decided is as to wheu this work of
sanctification is wroughl£, and the resuit za1Med holinoss reached.
If holiness la the absence of sin, then it inust ensue when sin is
renioved ; and sin is renxoved, as vie have shown, by regenera-
tion, therefore holiness xuust begin at that time. " Being made
feree from sin aud become servaitts to, Godl, ye have your fruit
unt-o holiness.," Boes not this pm.sage meau aud teacb. that
separation from sin sud consecration Vo God's service resuits lu
a state of holiness just as the blossom on the tre culminates in
fruit ? God says by Vhe same apostie, as quoted f roi the
prophets, il£Cone, onf, from amoug Vhem sud bce ye, separate, aud
toneh mot tho ucelean thing, and 1 will receive you, and will be
a Father unto you, aud ye shalh 3e iny sons and daugrht-ers.>'
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Now, when does this process take place ? Is it at the time of
our regeneration, or at some subsequent period ? It must be
when we are regeuerated, or «I boru of God," that we become
the " sons of God; " aü 1, accordiug to this passage, it is when
we CC separate ourselves from the unclean thing,» or sin, that
God receives us, whieh, we have shown implies holiness ; and it
i3 then that He becomes our Father, and niakes us His son.s and
daughters, and ail this impiies regeneration. Besides, regenera-
tion is evidently the ý. egetting of " the new man wh.vieh, after
God, is created in righteousness and true holiness » (Eph.
iv. 24). This passage manifestly teaches the presence of I'true
holines" on the part of those, who are born again, and we have
shiown that justification, which is cotemporanpous with regen-
eration, aiso irfplies it. 'c Being made free from. -sin,>' therefore,
"and become servants to God, we have our frit unto holineas,

and the end everlasting life." Doubtless, then, the regenerated.
person is holy, and regeneration and sanctification, as wvell as
regeneration and justification, lu fact, regeneration, justifica-
tion and sanctification are cotemporaneous and insepaïrable, the
one neyer existing lu man apart from, the others; and this, al
our best theologyians admit and teach. Besides, it is inconceiv-
able that a sin-aer eau be cleansed froni sin, reuewed lu nature,
and adopted into the divine family, who is not separated and
cleansed from s,!, and consecrated to God, and these thingas we
have shown to be involved lu the idea of holiness. Heuce we
infer that the state of holiness begins with regeneration.

But is sa~nctification a different process, or work of divine
grace, from regeneration, or is it a resuit of the same process? I
repiy, regeneration describes or involves the process, and sancti-
fication expresses one phase of the resuit, jiist as washing de-
scribes a process, and purity the resuit; or killing a process, and
death the resuit; or quickening a process, and life the resuit.
Regreneration has to, do with our nature--cieansing, quickening,
reuewing it; sanctification describes the sum of these operations
as developed, iu our character. Regeneration cures and eradicates
the disease, of sin from the soul; the state of spiritual health
'which ensues 18 called sanctification. Let me illustrate this
whole question lu this way. Suppose we are uiader the oid dis-
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pensation, where there wvas a temple for religion and a throne for
government. The king upon the throne represents law; the priest,
in the temple represents character, and, in addition to thèse,
there is a prophet or teacher, one of whose functions it is to ex-
plain and enforce duty. Suppose a person who bas transgressed
the law coming to the king, askingy pardon for' bis crime and
protection from its consequences. The king is inflexible, because
lie is just, and says, I would be merciful if I could, but I cannot at
the expense of justice. So far as my prerogatives are involved,
the law must, take its course, and the penalty must be inflicted,
for the law says, "The soul that sinneth it shaîl die! > With
this, lie lifts his sword to execute the sentence, but the tremi-
blincr criminal turns to fiee away, when, Io, he meets a man
arrayed in robes like unto a prophet, and cries out to him,
"WhatmnustlTdo tobe saved?"- The prophet bils him hie to
yonder temple> and tell the priest his tale. The priest immedi-
ately slays a victim, makes atonement for his sin, and on con-
dition of future loyalty and obedience, sprinkles him with the
blood, cleanses; hm at the laver, gives him a white stone-token
and pledge of bis purification-and thus certifieated sends hini
back to, the king for bis benediction. When the king sees him
now, and recelves the proof of bis cleansing, he sheathes lis
sword, his judicial anger is appeased, bis countenance becomes
benignant, bis tîrone of justice becomes a tîrone of grace, and
lie pronounces the criminal absolved and guiltless. Be can now
be just, because of what the priest, has donc, and at, the same
time the justifier of every one who is tIns cleansed in the
temple. Observe, it, is the king's business to, absolve men, and
pronounce tbem just; it is the pries>s busines to, cleanse them,
and pronounce theni pure. "'Go show thyself to the pries,-»
said Jesus to, the cleansed leper, "« and offer the gift that Moses
commanded for a testimony unto thein."- To justify, then, is a
kingly function; to, regenerate a.nd sanctify a priestly. But sepa-
ration from ýin and consecration to, God as Ring, were required
by the priest, before lie could cleanse and sanctify, and cleansing
-was required by the king before lie could justify and pardon,
hence all tIc conditions of sanctification were involved in regrene-
ration. The man, being regenerated, is justified when viewed
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from the standpoint of law, and sanctified when viewed from
the standpoint of character. Look at him from the throne, and
he is justified ; look at him from the temple, and he is sancti-
fied, or holy. Now this is only illustrative, for under the new
dispensation the offices of Prophet, Priest, and King centre in
one person-Ohrist. This is beautifully set forth in prcphecy
by Zechariah (vi. 12, 13): '"Behold the mn whose name is the
BRANcHr: and hie shall grow up out of his place, snd he shall
build the temple of the Lord: even he shall build the temple of the
Lord; and he shall bear the glory, and shall sit and rule. upon
bis throne : and he -shall be a priest upon his throne : and the
counsel of peace shall be between them both." The word,
Ilboth " here doubtless means the king and the priest, the
throne and the temple, the regal and sacerdotal departments of
the divine administration. The counsel of peace being between
them evidently implies thýýt they are managed, mot as two rival
or distinct departinents of the divine commonwealth, but con-
jointly, under the samie head aud to the same end, eacli ini its
sphere contributing its part to the unity, harmony and effi-
ciency of the whole. The king is priest, and the priest is king,
hence the -whole transaction involving mnu salvation is per-
formed by the same person, ini the same place and at -the saie
time. Christ is the royal priest, or sacerdotal king, Il the -Lamb,
sisin in the midst of the throne," beingr - by the right hand of
God exalted, a prince (involvingr rulersbip), and a Saviour
(in.volving priestly functions) to grive repentance to Israel, the
forgiveuess ofàsns!" And because Hepossesses '<ail power" as
priest, and king, He is -<able to, save them to the uttermost"
(c'leanse, quicken, renew, justify, sanctify, and forever save'>
«lail them that corne unto God hy Hlm " (Heb. -vii. 2,5). As
priest He regrenerates them, as king Hle absolves and justifies
them; and the combined result is their recovery to the state of
holine.ss from which they fel], therm1ore ail saved persons axe
regererated, justified and ssnctifled.

The question very naturally occurs just here, however, Does
mot this theory antagronize the doctrine of the second work ini
order to en.t-ia' sanctification ? 1 answer, mucli depends upon
the view we take of the question. We would require to settle
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first, what the nature of the second work is, and what it is sup-
posed to accomplish. Is it a new work, or is it a second inst 'al-
ment of an old work ? If a new work, what are its peculiarities ?
The first accomplishes our regeiieration, and involves our justi-
cation and sanctification. What additional blessing does the
second work secure ? The first is accomplished through the
menit of the atonement, and by the agency of the Holy Ghost.
What additional ground of menit, or efficiency of agent is
claimaed for the second work ? 1 cannot answer these questions
myseif. But, perhaps it will be said that it is a second instai.-
ment of the saine work, by the saine agrency, on the saie ground
,of menit, and subject to the saine conditions. But the first work,
as I have sho'wn, was regeneration, hence the second, accordling
to this preýsentinent, inust be more regeneration, or a distinct
work soine tine, after regeneration to perfect it more fully, or
remove some defect from it. If this be the case, then what 18 the
nature of t7hat defect ? What did the blood of Christ and the
Spirit of God fail to accomaplish. by the first that it is proposed to
accomplish by the second? If it be true, that God only partially
regenerates us at the first, it must, I should say, be for one of
the following reasons: (1) because He is unable to complete it
at one operation; or, (2) because He sees it to be better to, pro-
ceed on the two instalment plan; else, (3) that man eau only
nieet the conditions in this way. I eau conceive of no other
reason for such an arrangement let us look at these reasons,
thqerefore. Surely no one will rest his case on thie first--Gods
inability, or the inefficiency of the atonement. Neither is it easy
to sea -why God should, prefer to leave some "'remains of sin"» in
us when He regenerates us, to, be a snare to, us for a few months,
or years, before He will remove thetn. Non s it any more conceiv-
able how it is that it requires just two efforts and no more, on
nion's part, to fully meet the conditions. I could nndenstand
this betten myseif if the number of instalments varied some-
-what, accordingr to the intelligence and f aith of individuals.
But, perliaps,Bishop Heddingof the Methodist Episcopal Ohurch
of th e «United States, touches the real point when he; says,
-Regeneration is the bgnngof purification, entire sanctifica-

tion is the llnishing of that work. A regenerate mran is (may
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be) kept from, committing known sin; which is what is com-
monly meant in the New Testament by I committing si.' - But
lie yet finds ini himself the remains of inbred corruption, or,
original si, sueli as pride, anger, envwr.," etc. This he calls,
further on, Ilthe pollutions of our nature." Dr. Anderson, too,
previously quoted, speaking of original' sin, says, IlThis is the
radical evil which regeneration is designed to remedy " (p. 69).
Now, is not this the -rea2 ground of the double work theory,
viz., that we have two kinds of sin to deal with, original and
personal, or native and inbred, and that one operation of grace
removes the one, and a separate operation is required to remove
the other ? But it will be seen that doctors differ as to which is
removed by the one operation and whieh by the other. Bishop
Hedding affirms that sanctification removes original sin, leaving
us to infer that regeneration takes away the personal; and Dr.
Anderson affirms that regeneration removes original sin, leav-
ing, us to -wonder whether personal sin remains after regenera-
tion, to be taken away by sanctification, or whether sanctifica-
tion precedes regeneration in his theory and removes personal.
sin first Amid this confusion what are simple minded people
to believe? Evidently, if we admit two kinds of si, and a
separate operation of divine grace for the removal of each,
then it becomes a fair question as to which kind is removed
by the one process, aud which by the other, and which has
precedence in point of time. Let us admit, for the sake
of finding a starting point, that the blood of Christ in re-
generation cleanses us from our personal si, but that there
is some deeper stain inherited £rom. Adam, a sort of constitu-
tional taint so, inveterate in its nature that, like a chronie
disease, it requires a double application of the remedy to re-
move it. Now, let us see where this lands us. This original
sin must either be in us when we are born, and consequently
inhere in infant children from. their very birth, and before,
otherwise it skips the infant until it reaches the Uine of account-
ability, and is then communicated. If communicated, who com.-
niunicates it? We must fis the responsibility somewhere, and
w~ho will say God does it? And if such a supposition were even
admissible, the.n let me ask what greater show of justice is there
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in imparting or imputing Adam's sin to the aduit than to the
infant, since the lat.ter is j ust as responsible for it as the former?
But if the devil imparts it, then surely it is original sin indeed,
coming from, the original source direct> and not through two
hundred generations of men. But such a theory is too absurd
for toleration, hence we will be obliged to fali back upon the
assumption that this «toriginal sin » is born in us. Then every
infant has its share, and must be looked upon as essentially
corrupt (1 speak advisedly). The supposition is.that this form,
of smn is so inveterate that regeneration cannot remove it. It
eau take away personal. sin, but not this. The plain inference is,
therefore, that it is worse, more deep-seated, more deadly, than
personal sin, yet ail infants are its subjects. What about their
salvation, then ? Is ii sectired, and how ? "Without, holiness no
man can see God.» Without regeneration to remove personal sin
no man can see the kingdom of God, yet in every infant there
is something so much worse than personal sin, that while oee
application of the atoning blood can remove the one, it requires
a second application to eradicate the other 1 Driven to such an
alternative, is it not about time bo inquire, Is it true that we
inherit from. our first parents anything fromn which we require to
be cleansed in order to ou sanctification, which is not uncondi-
tionally removed from ail men, ante-natally by the atonement of
Christ? I do not ask whether we are injuriously affected by
Adam's sin, or by the fali, as it is called. This -will not be dis-
puted. But I simp]y ask, Do we inherit anything of the nature
of sin, and from which we require to be cleansed in order to our
sanctification, which is not ante-natally removed by the atone-
nient? If so, where is the Scripture proof ? I have aiready shown
that sanctification takes place at the tune, of regreneration, and
is the resuit of that operation, and this is substantially conceded
by ail our theologians. I have also shown that cleansing is a part
of the regenerative process. :Nowv, if there is more cleansing
required at that time, our regeneration must be incomplete, as
-well. as our sanctification; and it is a second, or additional
regeneration that we need, in order bo a fuller sanctification.
This would seem b involve something akin to a second new
'birh, -which does not seem to be contemplated in the Scriptures.
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But is it true that the work of God in the souls of men is
necessarily thus fraginentary? Ifea justified person isand"must
needs be, a sinless person, then where is the propriety of speak-
ing of '«the remains of si," and "the remains of inbred corrup-
tion, or original sin.." lef t behind at the tirne of justification?
Sinlessness is sinlesssness, and must inelude sin of every sort.
Then as to original sin, we read in Rom. v. 18, 19, that '-as by
the offence of one judgment came upon ail men to condem-
nation; even so by tlie righteousness of one the free gift came
upon aill men unto justification of life. For, as by one mnan's
disobedience many were made sinners, so by the obedience of
one shall many be made righteous." This passage must refer
tti ail mnen as human beings, irrespective of ail diversities of
condition> and must be applicable, not at the end of their exis-
tence> 'but at the begrinning; and not to individual, but to
entaiied sin. Either of the opposite suppositions would involve
universal salvation. L plainly specifies that «"judgment to
condemnation" came upon "ail men," by one man's offence, and
that ccmany wvere made sinners " through one mnan's disobedience.
Surely, if anything is entitied to the name of <'original sin, this
must be.,and I know of nothing else that is. But the text with
equal explicitness declares that as many as were mnade sinners,
viz.: ""AIl men," by Adam's disobedience, were made righteous
by Christ's obedience. This, too, unconditionally. The sin was
entaiied by no fault, 0f ours, and is removed without either Our
consent or co-operation, which is evidently the proper thing for
ajust GocI to do. If this be soi then what about the doctrine
of a second work to remove "original sin, or inbred corrup-
tion ?» Manifestiy it mnust be aband aed. On the contrary
supposition, what becomes of infant chiidren who die before
they are able to accept Christ as their Saviour from Adamns
sin ? And what has the atonement done for them ? Or does
God regenerate all children that chance to die in childhood, as
the Oalvinists suppose He does in the case of 'e<eleet chiidren,"
and leave those who do not die, to grow up unregrenerated, to
begin their responsible existence with ail the disadvantages of
au essentially corrupt, or impure nature to contend against ?
This looks exceedingly improbable. Th en, again, if this original
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sin, or inbred corruption, is so much more inveterate than per-
sonal guilt that it requires an extra operation, on the part of the
Holy Spirit to remove it, how is it that all infants as well as
regenerated adults, are included in the divine family, and con-
stituted heirs of the kingdom of heaven, while personal sin
disinherits them? And how is it that the same divine remedy
which at the first application is so impotent to remove this
inbred taint, is, at the second application so omnipotent? But
whatever view we take of this question, it seems to be generally
conceded, especially among Methodists, that regeneration con-
templates the removal of personal, but not original sin, and.is,
therefore, not applicable to infant children. And if original sin
has been removed unconditionally, by the atonement, from "all
men' then the second work, if such a work be admitted, cannot
be for the removal of that, but must be based upon the defec-
tiveness of regeneration. And, seriously, does not this dispar-
age the atonement, and indirectly the divine character ? Can
any satisfactory reason be assigned why the blood of the ever-
lasting covenant should be applied to the soul of a sinner by
the agency of the Holy Ghost, and cleanse him only partially,
making a second application of the same blood, by the same
divine agency, necessary in order to complete the work ? Is
it not more consonant with truth, and less disparaging to the
character of God, or the provisions of His grace, to believe and.
teach that the divine remedy effectually cures when first
applied, but requires to be continually applied thereafter, as a
preventive, in consequence of our unhealthy tendencies and
surroundings? If so, it follows that in proportion as this is
done our spiritual health will be preserved and our spiritual
strength renewed, and vice versa. In this case all subsequent
unhealthy or defective conditions will be attributable to lapses
of faith in applying the remedy, or to unwatchfulness against
unhealthy conditions, rather than to defectiveness of the
remedy itself.

Nor do these objections to what we regard as an erroneous
theory of a second work, necessarily antagonize the fact of such
a work-or many such works, for that matter-as an element of
human experience, but they simply shift the responsibility of a
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piecemeal, or instalment salvation, from the shoulders »of the
Deity, where it, does noV belong, and place it on the shoulders of
man, where it evidently does belong. Few human experiences.
are up to the divine standard, ina.smuch as few Christians live
up to their privileges, hence the neeessity of a further work of
grace to lift us up to that standard. That sucli a work is an
essential festure of the divine plan 1l have failed to find. That
it, is a fact, and generally a necessity in human experience, 1
cannot doubt. Viewed from. the divine standpoint, salvation is
perfect, or complete, and not fragmentary either in provision,
proffer, or bestowment. 1V is offered Vo us in its entirety, and
noV upon the instalinent plan. Few men, however, have the
capacity Vo understand ait that is involved either in Christian
life or character, especially before they have entered, upon it;
hence, most men commence and long continue on too low, a
grade; failing to comprehend, failing Vo grasp, and consequently
failing to enjoy the fulness of their present inheritance in Christ.
There is bread enough, but Vhey feed on crumbs ; water enough,
but they sip iV li drops ; lighV enough, buV they grovel with
hal£ closed eyes in a dim twilight; life enough, but they remain
constitutionally feeble. They do noV, perhaps, perpetrate known
and overt acts of transgression, such as Vo bring serious condem-
nation, or perhaps their consciences are noV

"Quick as the apple of au eye,
The slightest touch of si to feel."

hence they dlaim, Vo be living in a justified state, while far
below the normal mark and longing for something better. At
length, peradventure, under some special awakening, they dis-
cover their low ground of character and experience, and are
called upon Vo come up higher. They are induced Vo, forsake
their previous sluggish ways, renew their consecration Vo God,
plume the wings of their faith for a 'higher :flighV, and the
resuit is that they are lifted, as iV were, Vo the third heaven of
enjoyment and hope, and caîl iV, according Vo their conventional
vocabulary, the second blessing. The fact is, however, that
they have nothing now but -what Vhey migit, have had from.
the beginning had they been able and 'willing Vo Vake it li;
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nor have they anything yet but may be augmented by succes-
sive up-mountings jby faith in the future. But this "hop-
toad," '«leap-frog " method of ascent is the practical and not
the theoretical aspect of the redemptive seheme. In other
words, it is not God's plan; it is only the human outworking
of the divine plan. "The path of the just is as a shining light,"
steadily increasîng, or " shining more and more unto the per-
fect day." This is the divine plan. The path of the just is
like a lantern1 always flickering, generally burning- dim, in
need either of oil or snuffing, or hoth, and someti.mes going
entirely out. This is the ordinary human outworking, of the
divine plan. «'The kingdom of heaven is like a grain of
mustard seed planted in the ground," growing a littie
every day, and gradùàlly becomiiig «'a great tree." This is the
divine plan. The kingdom of heaven is like a toadstool,
springing up in a night, and reaching its utmost growth often
in a single day. *This is the usual human outworking of the
divine plan. «The kingdom of heaven is like leaven which a
.voman took and hid in three measures of meal tili (grqdually)
vie whole was leavened." This is the divine plan. The king-
dom of heaven is like soda put into sour milk from time to
time, causing a sudden and tremendous effervescing for a littie
while, but soon dying away. This is the human outworking of
the divine plan. Or if preferred, the one may be called ideal
salvation, and the other, for want of a better term, the ex-
perimental. The difference between these two phases of the
subject may be acconnted for on the ground that salvation, as
realized. in human experience, involves not only divine but
human agency, and the operations of the former are conditioned
upon those of the latter, which are always more or less im-
perfectly fulfilled. Within the limnits of human conipliance,
however, the divine part is, no doubt, always perfectly done;
hence, whatever imperfection attaches to the work of grace in
any hearb, we must always be careful not to attribute it to the
divine arrangement, but to the human compliance.

And does this presentation of the case antagonize the old-
time Methodist doctrine of the double work ? If so, I fear that
old-timne Methodist doctrine must have been only " going on



unto perfection,"' but I amn glad to know that it has been
4(growing in grace,>' and especially " in the k'>wwledgqe'of tite
tth," and it is to be hoped that it will become "'perfect ini
this life.» At ail events>' it would be, sad for Methodism if it
had gained no ne w light in Scripture interpretation in a century
and a half.

But let us hear Mr. Wesley on this point. Speaking of a
justified person, he says, '«So long as hie walketh in love (whîch
he may always do), he worships in spirit and in truth. Re
keepeth the comrnandments of God, and doeth those things
which are pleasing in Ris sight; so exercising himself as to
have a conscience void of offence toward God and toward man.
And H1e bas power both over outward and inward sin, even
from the moment he is justified " (Sermon xiii. 4). Te fore-
going extract is quoted approvingly by Dr. Cooke, who ex-
presses substantially the same sentiments.

I cannot, at present, or perhaps at any other time for that
matter, answer ail the objections that might be urged against
the views thus advanced, but I arn unable to see that they are
either unreasonable or unscriptural. Those passages of Scrip-
ture so often quoted to show that God recognizes the existence
o12 shortcomings, or the "«remains of sin ' in believers, and urges
them on to perfection in character and life, so far frorn teach-
ing that their present state is according to Ris orwn plan, only
go to prove, I conceive, that it is contrary to that plan. He
certai-niy offers a full as well as a free salvation to ail mien,
and bas expressly declared Ris will to 'be " our sanctification."
Does this mean our partial sanctification for a tirne, and then
suddenly our fuller sanctification? Or does it mean our corn-
plete sanctification froin the very inception of the new life?
I trust I may be pardoned for believing it to be the latter, for
Christ is "able to save, unto the uttermost ail who corne unto

' Goël by Hum.>' Not only to save thern who corne> I opine, but
also to save thern when they corne, so far as umcleanness is con-
cerned, since His blooce "cleanseth us frorn ail sin," and that,
too, at the time it is first applied, "for by one offe.:ing Hle bath
perfected forever them that are sanctified; i.e., doubtless, in*
purpose and provision, and where the provision is fully accepted
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the purpose is fully accomplished. But nowhere, brethren,
absolutely nowhere .is salvation offered to us on the piecemeal,
or instalment plan. However it may be received, God's will
and plan are that all men should be saved and sanctified com-
pletely at all times, but men do not always perfectly co-operate
with Him in the execution of His purposes, hence the defects
we so often see and feel.

ADOPTION.

Another of the concomitants of regeneration is adoption. On
this I can dwell but for a moment. Hitherto we have been
breathing, for the most part, the atmosphère of the court-
room and the place of sacrifice, but now we luxuriate amid
the loving associatiods of home. God, as sovereign, found us
in a state of rebellion against Himself, and had to deal with us
as rebels. In order to save us from the consequences of our
rebellion, expiation must be made, the blood (life) of a victim
Must flow, cleansing must be performed, guilt removed, inno-
cence pronounced and the prisoner released. But all this
savors of rigor, it smacks strongly of justice and penalty, and
although the guilt is removed and the penalty averted, yet
there is an air of coldness, offlicialism, majesty, and stateli-
ness about it all which, while it may inspire awe and awaken
gratitude, fails fully to excite and quicken the tenderer sym-
pathies and affections of the soul. This element, thus far, is
largely wanting. But the divine resources are ample to meet
the manifold demands of His administration and the diversi-
fied wants of His creatures, hence the home with its father-
hood of tenderness and brotherhood of love; its larder of
" fat things" and its wardrobe of white raiment ; its light, its
warmth, its music, its friendships, its security, its rest, its
benignity, and its blessedness, both in this world and the
world to come, is introduced to our notice, and we are intro-
duced to its hallowed and hallowing associations and enjoy-
ments. And this completes the picture, clothing it with the
last needed touches of beauty, and surrounding it with the
most exquisite charms. The parable of the prodigal son is the
divine ideal af this scene, each believer was once that prodigal,
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and for each child, of God that parable describes bis home.
Our introduction to that home may be viewed from, two- differ-
ent standpoints. In one sense we are born into it, mnas-
mucb as the renewal and quickening and cleansing of our
moral natures resembles a hirth. God being the author of
this operation, we are said to be 1'born of God." But those
who are "'born again " of the Spirit, had a previous existence,
and belonged to anotherl.amily, leas respectable and less refined.
" Ye are of your fa~ther the devil> wbose works ye do>" was once
true of such persa)ns> bence the translation " out of darkness
into the kingdom of God's dear Son," and out of the family of
Satan into, the family of God-"ý the household. of faith "-

because it involves the principle and resembles the act of
adoption, is appropriately described by this name. It is a
most suitable and suggestive term> but I cannot dwell upon it.

And now a few words. in coiuelusion, with regard to the
minor resuits of regeneration. I have incidentally sbown that
both justification «and sanctification, as well as adoption> were
among those results, and bEýyoud this I will be able to, do little
more than epitomize. Among these results I would mention
peace, joy> the witness of the Spirit; fruit, implying life and
growth; knowledge, espeeially experimental; fellowship, vie-
tory, hope, strength, guidance, and others. On this last point,
however, viz.,

DiviNE GUIDANCE.

I ought, perhaps, in the interests of unity of thought and
uniformity of teaching among ourselves, to enlarge for a littie.
I have no desire ro antagonize any ones opinions> or teachings,
but " in the multitude of counsellors there is safety.>'

1. The fact of divine guidance wilI not be denied by any
one wào venerates the Word. of God, and I arn only supposed
to be dealing wibh sucb.

2. That God bas various wvays of guiding Ris people no
Christian will dispute. He may be said to, guide> or indicate
Ris will by Ris word, Ris Spirit, Ris providence, and the coun-
sels> instructions> and examples of Ris people.

3. The deree of guidance wiil be, the only point> probably, on
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which there wouid be any disagreement among us, hence a few
words on thspitjust hiere. God's promises, as well as Mis
provisions and requirements, are very comprehensive. They
seem to sweep the heavens like a telescope, and penetrate Vo
the depths of infinity ; and if they are to be interpreted in thieir
most unlimited sense, thI±y would almost deify us. Now, there
must either be a limit Vo their meaning or no limit to, our attain-
ments. And suppose WE. uudersLand tinem Ws uiillinitoud LUi
meaning, stili it remais ta decide whether the unlimited. attain-
ments involved are Vo b- reached by one or more single bounds
ini this life, or by graduai advancement through this life, and
on and on forever, bringing, us by a graduai and perpetual pro-
cess of assimilation nearer and nearer to the Deity in knowledge,
character and conditièn. If there is any philosophy ini the
theory of cnatural law in the spiritual world,» then we would
be, inclined Vo the adoption of the latter view. If the spiritual
realin is singular in this respect, involving sudden bounds fromn
height to height, at intervals not remote from each other, bring-
ing us by two or three tremendous ] eaps from incipiency Vo
maturity, then perhaps, the former view would be preferred.
Now, in this matter of guidance, suppose we take for illustra-
tion a single passage. Il When He, the Spirit of truth is come,
He shall guide you into ail truth.» Suppose we interpret this
passage on the principle of unlimited neaning and suddenness
of fulfilment, and what is the result ? Sudden omniscience on
the part of ail Vo whom the promise was made. Was it madle
Vo ail believers, or only Vo the aposties who were Vo be the
divinely inspired amanuenses of the Roly Spirit? There is
room for diversity of opinion here, hence dogmatism is out of
place. If macle Vo the aposties only, then we know the phrase
Ilall truth" must have had a limited meaning, referring Vo such
truth only as was necessary Vo, a life of faith and godliness. If
to ail believers, it could hardy be more comprehensive than this.
If to ail believers in an ùnlimited sense, then ail believers are
omniscient and infallible as God Himself, which. is 'blasphe-
mous. As a matter of fact, such a thingr neyer has been and
neyer can be, either in this world or that which is Vo come. We
might as well quote Matt. v. 48; John L. 16 ; Eph. iii. 19, and
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kindred pass,.xges, anid then claim that believere were to be in-
vested with e ,'ery divine attribute in its "fulness,," or most
absolute sense, and that, consequentiy, every. believer couid
la im to be mado, like Christi " in the form. of God, thinking it

no robbery to be 3quaI with God.-" Such presumptions represen'
God as divided against Himself, au d open the door for unbridled
fanaticism; for if these promises extend to ail believers, they
iutist nuL be xnonopolized' by a f ew narrow-minded, seitf-asser-
tive individuals, claiming a superior degree of piety and liglit,
but they must be recognized as the common heritage of the
Ohurch, hence ail lier divisions and imperfections are laid at
îhe door of the Deity, and He is made responsible for them.
The Churcli of Rome drifted off on some such Uine as this, and
it brouglit lier into a somewhat, anomalous predicament. She
heid correctly enough that God was9 Mnallible in. knowledge.
H,.- had given promises of unlimited wisdom, knowledge, under-
standing and guidance to His Church. She claimed she was
Rlis Ohurch, and no inistake, for her ecclesiastical pedigree was
unmbroken £rom the aposties clown. The promises ,;he inter-
preted without limitation of xneaning, the £ulffihent to Ibe
realized in time, thereffore she was- as infallible as God. Himseif,
especially in matters pertaining to doctrine and administration.
But, for hundreds of years, the trouble was to locate the infalli-
bility. It was a sort of sheet-Iightning commodity, spread al
over, but somewhat thin everywhere. It was a beast of rnany
heads, consisting of priests, bishops, archbishops, cardinais and
popes, and some of the wisdom, resided in each head; hence it
was necessary, in order to focus their iufallibitity on a.ny given
point, Vo put ail their heads together ir a general coumcil. But
at their last general council, in 1869-70, they agreed Vo take al
the infallible brains out of ail the subordinate heads and put
them into one supreme headl at Romie. This was a good idea.
IV obviated the necessity of gathering the subordinate heads
together for the exercise of their infallibility, hence it econo-
mized time, saved trouble and iessened expense. But, as Pro-
testants, we cannot endorse the infallibility doctrine at aIl,
whether in one head, or rnany heads. The theory which more
readily commends itseif Vo us is the one whieh teaches a graduai
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communication of iight, and truth, and knowledge, and spiritual
understanding, varying in degree according to, the conditionsof
human capacity, study, faith, obedience, etc., niuch on the same
principle as we increase in everything else. Fersons with open
eyes and ears and hearts, asking, knoeking, seeking, investigat-
ing and reasoning, would naturally increase in wisdlom more
rapidly than those who were indifferent and listless, just as they
do in temporal or earthly things. And I humbly think that
this is our only safe principle of interpretation. Any other
will inevitably lead us into fanaticism and error, and cause divi-
sion and alienations among us. In support of this view, 1 sub-
mit the following cousiderations:

Christ had been witli Ris disciples for some time, fie had
called them to foilow flim; fie had been their spokesman; -fe
had confounded and silenced ail gainsayers; Hie hadl proved
more than a match for ail cavillers; fie had instructed the dis-
ciples themselves, and greatly won their hearts. But the time
came when fie talked of leaving themn and going to the Father.
This greatly troubled them, but fie endeavors to, comfort them.
This comforting address begins with the fourteenth chapter of
John's Gospel: «cLet flot your heart, be troubled," etc. Inverse
12, fie promises them that the works fie did'they should do,
and greater works than fie did, I«because fie was groing to the
Father.» In verses 13, 14, that whatsoever they asked the
Father in his naine fie would do it. In verse 16, that the Father
would send them elanother Coinforter," that fie might «abide
with them forever." In verse 26, that this Comforter should
le teach them ail things and bringr ail things to their remem-
brance, whatsoever fie hadl saidJ unto them,/' showing piainiy
that the promised Comforter was to com- in Ris place, diseharýge
Ris functions and, aniongt other thingrs, "gui&e" them, as fie
had been guiding them, by instruction, counse], illumination,
leinto ail truth " that they needled to xmderstand, and as far and
as fast as they needed to understand it, jt'.t as fie fiimself had
been -doing. But fie did not tell thein everything at once.
fie said, ('I have yet many things to say iunto you, 'but ye can-
not bear them now. fiowbeit, when fie, the Spirit of Truth la
come, fie will guide you into ail truth; for fie shall not speak
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of Himself; but whatsoever Re shall hear that shail H1e speak;
and He will show you things to cone " (John xvi. 12, 13).
N 0w, let any candid, intelligent student of the Word of God
calmiy study this latter passage in the setting we have given it,
and interpret it in the iight of the eontext, and they cannot but
see that it has no ref-3rence to any guidance, or revelation in
regard to the minutioe of oui actions and utterances in the
ordinary affairs of life. Such an interpretation seems a degrada-
tion and perversion of the text, and is not sustained by any fair
principle of exegesis. Nor has such a theory of guiidance, s0
far as history informs us, ever been realized, by believers, no,
not even including the aposties thernselves. In fact, iL is a
positively dangrerous and dogmatie as-sumption-.

But, 6inally, whlatever may be true with reference to this, sub-
jeet o! gruidance in the sphere of our personal. relations to God,
it must be evident bo ail -,-.ho rea-;on. that in matters a-ffecting
rnen's relations bo each other, and iuvolving their coactfion in
the social, secular or religlious sphere, there eau Ile no safe or
satisfactory rule of action that is not equally reveaJed to and
equally binding upon ail. Anything, short o! this wouid be an
anomaiy in worldly affairs, and surely God is as reasonabie as
men. The fact is, it wouid be a niost dangerous thing to, make
one person!s inward impressions a divine standard o! action for
another. We do not even accept the utterances o! those -who
wrote the Bible because they ciaini to have been inspired.
But we carefully examine the dlaim, and establish their right to
be heard and obeyed on other grounds. This being so, it is an
unpardonable impertinence for any one to demand of mie that 1
shall govern rny conduct according to his inward impresqions,
until he hau es:-ablished his right to % regarded as au oracle
from heaven by ot.her than bis own naked testirnony. I should
be sorry bo be responsible for such a threory of divine guidance.

A distinction ought,, perhaps, b be noted.here between 'what
may be termed the ordinary and extraordinary, the generai and
the special, or the rule and the exception. I have been endea-
voring to expound the rule, but at the saine turne I must recogc-
nize the exceptions. In ail departruents of God's doings we
trace this pinciple. E.g., in the material universe resuits are
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usualiy produced by the slow and graduai operations of natural
law, though it is generally conceded that similar resuits must,
at some time, have «been produced by the immediate creative
energcy of Jehovah. The former is the ordinary mode, the latter
the extraordinary. Ir- the history of Ris dealings with man-
kind effects have usually been produced by the operation of
natural causes, yet ail Christians recognize the existence of
miracles. Thc former is the ordinary, the latter the extra-
ordinary. In the communication of Ris wvill to xnankind: what
is calied '(the light of nature " may be regarded as th e ordin ary,
inspiration or special revetati<rn the extraordinary. So, I
humbly think, in the inatter of guidance God has Ris ordinary
inethods, such as I have already enumerated, and besides these,
in case of extraordinary interest, ext;remity, or importance, H1e
adopts extraordinary, 'or special xnethods. We see this ilins-
trated in the case of sending Philip to join the Ethiopian's chariot;
in sending Peter to the bouse of Cornelius; in sending Paul to,
Macedonia, and in many similiar caes. But such case,., if they
became the rule wouid cesse. to be the exceptkas. It need not
be denied, therefore, that in speciai emergencies God makes
special impressions on men's ininds, ieading themi to act in a
certain way for the accomplishment of Ris speciai purposes, yet
it will, doubtiess, be perfectiy safe to deny that H1e ever has
made or ever will inake this the common or ordinary mode of
procedure, especially wvith reference to the trivial affairs of life.
But I cannot enlarge on this point.

THE NAME 0F JEHOVAR IN THE BOOK 0F ESTIIER.

BY REV. J. A. MCDONALD, M.A.,

Editor ««Enoz Coeeg Moiithly.11

BIBLE students have frequentiy noted the remarkable fact that
in the Book of Esther-a book, the manifest purpose of which
is to account for the origin of one of the Jewish festivals, to
vindicate the lains of the true religion, and bo illustrate the
Providence which guided the complications of aims and interests
i~o an issue favorable to the chosen people-that in such a book
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the namne of God 18 not, once mentioned. Divine interposition,
even in the darkest extremities of the history, is not sought. and
no reference is made, either in acknowledginent, or thanks-
giving, to an unseen Po-ver overruling for good the machinations
of wicked men. The Persian King is mentioned 190 times; bis
kingdom referred to 26 times; his name given 9,9 times; but the
name of God is not once used. Many who have been perplexed
because of ail this will be interesteci in the discovery of the
name of Jehovali inwrought in the most ingenious mnanner into
the very warp and 'woof of the story, such as would speak to
the Hlebrew readors of their covenant God while their Gentile
enemies would not have occasion to desecrate or blaspheme the
Sacred Name. This interesting fact was communicated to the
present, writer by Rev. Dr. Kellogg, of Toronto, -whose attention
was firsb called to it by the distinguished Biblical seholar,
Dr. E. W. Bullinger, at the Congress of Orientalists lately held
in Stockholm. I have ventured to summarize Dr. Bullinger's
statements, and, inasmucli as the question is of interest and
value to ail students of the Bible, 1l shall attempt to, give the
readers of the QUARTERLY an intelligible idea of this important
discovery.

Firsb, let us glance at the Book of Esther. Ift reads like a
romance. With the artistic skili of a master dramatist the
characters are drawnv. Ahasuerus, the Xerxes of Enropean
history, the powerful Ringr of Persia, reigning froma India even
unto Ethiopia-over one handred and twenty-seven provinces-
despotie, self-svilled, amorous, facile, lending himself readily to
the craft of Haman, but relentless in bis rage when the tide of
affairs turns; Esther, the Queen, beautif nI, noble, eroic; Haman,
the proud Agagite, vain, vindictive, crafty; Mordecai, tIhe Jew,
every inch a Jew, reticent, patient, self-reliant, resolute. Then,
too, Nvith -what fascinating rapidity the plot thickens, developing
scene after scene ini quick succession to, au impressive consum-
mation, wheii, like a welI-planned drama, by a good turn of

tfortune, ail difficulties vanish: the beautiful heroine prevailsagainst the cruel oppresisor, Haman is hanged on the gallows he
had erected for his victim, the de-spisicd Mordecai is made prime

ininister, and the oppre-ssed people "hbad gladness and joy, a
£eust and a good day."'
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Now, this whole graphie story is told without reference to
any bigher power than that of the human agents interested;
" there is no miraculIous, unaccountable interposition, no falling
back on the devices of a weak dramatist, no earthquake, no
eclipse, no break in the chain of merely human and ordinary
motive and action.' The spirit of the book is patriotie, not
religious; Esther's beauty, not ber piety, is made prominent;
indeed, lier Judaistie descent and religion are kept secret, and
when wvith splendid heroism she casts herseif into the breachi to,
save ber people, there is no expression of confidence in. or
appeal to, the protection of the covenant God of Israel. So, too,
in Mlordecai there is the same loyalty to bis own people, but, as
with Esther, they are remembered and aided because they are
his people, not becauýe they are God's people.

IBut howcver difflcult of explanation this reticence on the
part of the author of this bouk msy be, it is perfectly plain
that bis silence is not because of infldelity. The marvellous
coincidences, so surpri3ing and so fruitful, the drunken freak
of Ahasuerus and bis revenge wben thwarted, the sbrewdness
of Mordecai and bis fortunate service to the King, the King's
opportune sleeplessness on the nigit, when Mordecai badl so
inucli at stake, Haman's misunderstanding of the King's indefi-
nite question, Esther's intercession, and the impressive finale-
the guiding of aIl this court intrigue, this plotting and counter-
plotting, points to God, who is the background of the story,
and wbo in ail liurry of events accomplishes Ris own wise and
gracious purposes through the passions and plottings of free
human agents.

We turn now to Dr. Bullinger's reading of the name of
Jehovali no less than four times in this book, introduced ini
acrostie form a. the four turning points in tbe bistory. Every
one is aware of tbe use of the acrostie in the inspired Word, but
before noticing its appearance in the book under consideration,
it may be well to follow Dr. Buillinger in bis brief reference to
its use in otber books of the Bible, quoting ofteii bis identical
words.

There are at least twelve examples of this aiphabetical
arrangement in the Old Testament. Three of these-Ps. cxi.,
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cxii., and Lam. iii.-are perfect and complete, every lime marked
byits initial letter being in regular aiphabetical order. . Ten

others are less complIete, viz.: Ps. ix. and x., xxv., xxxiv., xxxvii.,
cxix., cxlv.; Prov. xxxi. 10-31; Lam. i., ii., and iv. These
acrostie Seriptures have marvellous peculiarities, and the most
wonderful order is observed in the length and arrangements of
the stanzas and lines.

Coming 110W to the book of Esther, Dr. Bullinger tells us
that the name of Jehovah is given four times in an acrostie
form. The Massorah has a rubrick calling attention to this,
fact in these four passages; and three ancient manuscripts have
been discovered by Dr. Ginsburg, and used by him in editing
th_- new Hebrew text, of the Old Testament, in which these
letters are written in larger characters and in a more prominent
form, so that the Hebrew reader of the book would see the
word Jehovah four times, while the Gentile hearer who could
not read it would not hear the sacred Name which revealed the
secret influences at work. There is abundant proof, continues
our authority, that these acrostics are no more the mere work
of man than are the acrostics in other parts of Scripture.
Though so clear]y indicated in the Massorah, and though con-
firmed1 by these manuscripts, they have been hîtherto cornpletely
unnoticed both by successive editors of the Hebrew Scriptures
and by Biblical commentators; and students generally.

The following facts are given introductory to the examina-
tion of the bearing and teaching of these acrostics:

1. The word Jehovah in the Hebrew, like the word LORD
in Eng]ish, consists of four letters, (J, H, V, 11, which, when
written a-s in Hlebrew, are read from right to left.

2. I each acrostic, the four words forming it are consecutive,
and ini each case, except the first, they form a coniplete sentence.

3. As to their construtction, there are not two alike; but each
one is arranged differently from the other three; while

4. Each is uttered by a different sDeaker. The flrst by
Memucan, the second by Esther, the thiru by Raman, the fourth
by the inspired writer.

5. There, are -no otiter acrostics in the Book of Esther. Every
word bas been carefully .-xamined, and no other acrostic; is
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6. Further, their order is also perfect; the four acrosties
being arranged in no less than ten pairs. Thus:

(1) The iirst two acrostics are a pair, having the name
formed by the initial letters of the four words; while

(2) The last two are a pair, having the name formed by the
fi-nal letters of the four words.

(8) The flrsù and third are a pair, having the name speit
backwards ; mv hile

(4) The second and fourth are a pair, havingr the name speit
forwaids.

(5) The first and third> in which the naine is speit backwards,
are a pair, being spoken by Gentiles; whule

(6) The second and fourth, in which the name is speit
forwards, are a pair, being spoken by Israelites.

(7) The first and second are a pair, connected with Queens
and 'banquets; while

(8) The third and fourth are a pair, connected with Ranian.
(9) The first and fourth are a pair, being wrords spoken

conce'îming the Queen (Vashti) and ilaman; while
(10) The second and third are a pair, being words spoken by

the Queen (Esther) and Raman.
7. We shal s'ee that in the two cases where the name is speit

by the initial letters, the facts recorded are initial also, i.e.,
they refer to the begtinning of God's interference; to the two
eve-ats which Hie initiated, and by which He rrerared before-
hand for the end which He foresaw. While in the two cases
whiere the naine is speit by thefinal letters, the events are final
also, leading up rapidly to the end which God had foreseen.

8. To understand the teaching of the backwarcl and forwoerc
arrangement of these acrostics, we miust remeniber that God
works in two ways-by ruling and by over-ru.ling. In the two
cases where the naine is speit backwards the sentence containing
the acrostic refers to Jehovah's ove-ruling of man's wisdom
and cleverness, causing theni to work together for Ris good
purpose. While in the two where the name is speit forward
the ,sentence refers to, Ris -ruling, i.e., to Ris initiative and
direct act, of interposition. «We further note that God's ove?'-
rulding stands connected with the words uttered by Gentiles;
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while Ris direct 'rWing is connected with the words of Ris
own~ people.

THE FIRST ACROSTIC.

(BEsther i. 20.)

Vashti, the Queen, refuses to attend the feast at the King's
commandment, and a royal decree is issued that, she should be
deposed and another made Queen in her stead. The wisdom of
Memucan is stated in Esther i. 20: "And when the king's
decree which, he shall make shail be published throughout al
bis kingdom. (for ib is great), all the wive8 à,al1 give to their
husbands honor, both to great and small." But this wisdom
was so over-ruded that through, the wife provided so strangely
Ood accomphlished Ris purpose to deliver Ris people.

The acrostic is formed by the ÎntÂtiai letters of the four
HEebrew words, the translation of which is italicised, and reads
backwards:

6 7.- 4 5 23 1
shail-give the-wives and-all it

Translated more freely, the corresponding fcrmn of the acrostie
mnay be exhibited in Englisb, thus:

"Due Respect Our Ladies

shall give to their husbands, both to great and sinail.»

THE SECOND ÂCROSTIC.

(Esther -v. 4)

The plot is laid for the extermination of the Jews, and
Raman has obtained the royal deeree. Then elthe ciîty of
Shushan -was perplexed, Mordecai was greatly troubled, anid
cried with a loud and bitter cry," ""and the Queen wus exceed-

ringly grieved.> Mordecai, through Rathach, charges Esther to
go in unto the King to make supplication for him and for ber
people. Rad she obeyed the cause would bave been lost, for
the ]aw punishe-d with death any one who went unbidden to
the King. ]3eing fuither urged by ber uncle, Esther, after
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fasting, ventures within sighbt of the King and ftnds favor.
And now God is seen muling; for an initiative step is taken
when Esther invites the King and Raman to a banquet, and
the second acrostie is formed. from the four words translated,
"%Let the King and, Harn corne this day," and reads fomvard:

7 8 4 5 2 8 16
this-day and-Haxnan the-King Let-como

Translating these words more freely, the acrostie is seen in
English form:

IlLet Our Royal Dinner

this d& be graced by the King and Rarnan."
This ý.rostic speaks to those who have ears to hear. The

name of J ehovah is read in the invitation, intimating that there
would be " a fourth" at that banquet, ordering and ru]ing al
tbings aceording to the counsel of Ris own wilI. Like the
first, this acrostie turns on a banquet. In the flrst Vasbti's
'refusal is over-ruled by God, and in the second« the Ring's
acceptance is muled by God, and leads up to the accomplishment
of that deliverance for which the first was a preparation.

THE THIRD AOROSTIO.

(EJsther v. 13.)

Esther does not make ber request ini behaif of her people at
this banquet, but merely invites the King and Harnan to a
second banquet on the rnorrow. Now the third acrostie cornes
in, showing how Jebovah over-i-ulec ail Haman's apparent
prosperity. LH1aman goes home to bis wife and recounts to her
ail the honor that had been piaced upon him, and how thiat
Esther the Queen did let no mnan corne ini with the King to the
banquet but hirnself. But in ail this there is an unseen hand at
work, and bis honor is working backwards, so, that he 13 sad:
IlYet all this availeth me nothing so long as I see Mordecai, the
Jew, sitting at the Ring's _gate." The secret baud which bas
all along been movincr the figures on the board is seen in the
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third acrosi which is forrned out of the fourfinal letters of
the words indicating the end of Harnan's prosperity, which
is now at, hand. It is also speit backtwarý3, because Jehoivah is
turning against Rarnan those things that seerned to be for
him.

45 2 i
to.Me avalleth nothing this

The English form, rnay be seen in the freer translation-.
«Yet arn I

saD fOR nO avaiL

is ail this to me."

THIE FOIURTH ÂCROSTIC.

The eventful day cornes. The King and Raman go again to
Esthcr's banquet. A ««fourth> was there whose corning made
no noise upon the stairs, and when the Ring invites the Queen
to, prefer ber request and swears that it shall be perforrned,
Esther reveals the plot to, destroy ber and ber nation. Abas-
nerus a-sks, «IWho is he, and where is he, that durst presurne
in his heart to do so ? And Esther said: An adversary and
an enerny, even this wicked Rarnan. Then Ramnan was afraid
before the King and the Queen, and the Ring arose in bis wratb
from, tbe banquet of wine and went, into tbe palace garden:
and Rarnan stood up to rnake request for bis life to Estber tbe
Queen, for be saw that evil wus deterined agc&im.t Mm by the
King."

This was the clirnax; and because it wua the Lord's own
determination, therefore the acrostie is speitforwards, but the
e'nd had corne, bence it, is speit by thefinal letters of tbe four
worcls:

evil against-him wisdetcrinined that
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Translated as before, the acrostie appears in English as
follows : ":For he saw that there was

ev'L tO feaiR determinelD

against him by the Ring."
Harnan's downfall was 110w accomp]ished, and swift retribu-

tion followed. The evil determined against him not merely
by Ahasuerus, but by Jehovah, came quickly, for that very
morning " they hanged Raman on the gallows that he had
prepared for Mordenai."

We have thus traced the baud of God through this whole
history. The trustworthiness of the acrostic readings is
vouched for by scholars quite as distinguished as Dr. IBullinger;
but it is to him that 1 owe whatever is of value or interest i
this paper. Quoting jonce more from the same authority: "If
we were told that there were four points on which the history
turned., and were asked to put our finger upon them, we could
not find four other sentences which so exactly and exquîsitely
forni the pivots of this marvellous history. For in them
JELIOVAII is seen ruling, and over-ruling i the palace of
Shushan. Ris RAND is observed in ail the events of the his-
tory, and Ris NAME is emblazoned by the Holy Spirit i the
Seriptures of Truth."

POST-MORTEM PROBATION.

BY REV. S. :BOND.

il.

REFERRING again to this Andover reviewer, there is another
phase of thought worthy of notice: it is the apparent making
of salvation dependent on Christianity as well as on Christ. On
the statement, 1'Men cannot be saved except through Christ
and Rlis Gospel," the Arminian theologian, will naturally ask,
Why add the words, " and His Gospel "? Is not Christ alone
the Saviour ? Ras Ris Gospel some power aside from, Rim ?
The article from which the quotation is made shows that in the
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mind of the author it has. The doctrines of the Gospel, the
example of Christ, and the agencies of Christianity are regarded
in themselves as a principal force for man's salvation, ýo that
where they are unknown there eaui be no salvation. The sav-
ing work of the Spirit coming to, mani through the atoning
work of Christ is not regarded as a possibility; but the truth,
the example of Christ acting on the intellectual and moral
nature> are to sanctify and produce the Christian character.
"«Christ the unîversal mnan," and ««Christianity the universal
religion,." are favorite phrases with these writers. By their
use a very easy and a very dangerous confounding of the power
of Ohristianity with the nature and extent of Christ's atoning
work is accomplished. Now, while holding the importance of
ail the doctrines of the Gospel, and recognizing the value of the
knowledge of the life' and example of Christ, we deny that
their office is to regenerate and save, asi(Ie fromn the direct
agency of the Holy Ghost. This doctrine of the possibility of
salvation only where the Gospel is known, and the person of
Christ is porbrayed, bears a most direct relation to the question
of the work of the Spirit. It limits the exercise of divine for-
giveness and the work of the sanctifying Spirit to those
who know the Gospel. - t also assumes that the character
which the Christian attains, and which admits to heaven, is
possible only where Christ is personally known and Ris pre-
cepts are strictly followed. According to this theory, salvation
is effected in us solely by the power of Ris example and the
know.ledge of revealed truth.

Now, it is noV diffienît to see that the mere historie Christ-
the life of Christ and Ris teaching-His prophetie office-is
niagnified to the disadvantage of His priestly office> until the
latter is almost or entirely ignored. But while the human life
of Christ was necessary as preparatory to the essential expia-
tory work, it is not put iu the Scriptures as the ground and
procuring cause of our salvation. "I lay down my life for the
sheep "-,'A body hast thou prepared me-'-" For this purpose
came I unto this hour "-are declarations which show that the
human life of Christ, perfect as it was, giving a complete
example for us to, follow, wa-s noV the means by which salvation
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was made possible for mnan. It was the prelude to the crucial
work of offering Ilimself a sacrifice for our sins. Now, "«we
bave redemption tbrough Ris b]ood ; " now, ««we are redeemed
not by corruptible things, sucli as silver and gold, . . .but
with the preeious blood of Christ." The process of saving man
from the unhoiiness of sin is not simply an educational work.
Pardon is through expiation, and. sanctification is effected by the
Holy Ghost, which the One who atones sends as Ris gift. God
is a Sovereigu, and aiso a Father, exercising Ris prerogative of
xnercy and Ris power in saviug Ris rebellious chidren.

Belief in the necessity of even the heathen exercising faibli
in a known Christ arises from. a misconception as to, the nature
of Ris atoning work. For ail who know the Gospel, faibli in
Ilim is the divine plan; but mnan's ignorance cannot imiit God's
mercy in Ris deaiings ; with the heathen. The moral influence
theory of the atoneinent of course implies that its effects can
be wrought only where it is known. But the denial of saiva-
tion to any save those who personaily believe on Christ, is the
resuit of the predestination and limitation theories of Calvin-
ism, as set forth by Dr. Hodge.

To remove ail siàpposed necessity of a future probation for
the heathen, the divine administration needs to, be rightly
understood. Then there will be, no motive for a discovery of
another probation. Those in heathen darkness and those i
Christian light are bobli placed where they may obtain the
znercy of our God, if they wiil use the ineans within their reach.
God's ways with ail men here are both just and equal. No
sinner, whether heathen or Christian, perishes because of
Adam's sin If the heathen lives up to, the liglit he lias, his
obedience is accepted as of the very essence of the spirit of
faibli. It shows the work of the law written in his heart.
God's merey in Christ is thus shown in its justice and impair-
biality, and the supposed necessity for an administration of
grace in hiades is entirely -,vithout foundation. This, we
believe, is the most important and effective argument against
this da.ngerous speculation.

There is one objection urged. against our position which, be-
cause of its supposed practical importance, we may notice. Ib
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is said that this destroys ail motive for the evangelization of
the heathen. If the heathen are safe, why give tbem the
Gospel, and thus increase their responsibility ?

In reply, it may be said that the true and scriptural motive
for missions is not the peril of the heathen, but love and loy-
aîty to Christ. He commands it. He claims them for Ris
heritage. We do not say they are in no peril, nor that the
Gospel will not confer great advantage and blessing upon them.
They are in peril. The Gospel would confer great advantages
on them. As we are prompted both by love and loyalty to
Christ and love to mani, Vo seek the salvation, of the enlight-
ened in out midst, so fron -the saine motives we are rightly
prompted to seek the salvation of the heathen.

The space allotted us dloes not perrmi t of a statement in detail
of ail the objections against this theory. We mention some,
without elaboratingy them.

1. Salvation in the disembodied state, as effected by the know-
ledge of Christ and the influences of the Gospel, gives no oppor.-
tunity for the exercise and development of the graces of the
Christian character upon whieh entrance to heaven and reward
depend. Sucli a command as that in 2 Peter i. 5-7: "And be-
sides all this, giving ail diligence, add to your faith virtue, and
to virtue knowledge, and Vo knowiedge temperance, and to Vein-
perance patience,"' etc., may be given as illustration. Saving
gyraces are grown on earth, and need our physical surroundings
for perfecting.

2. IL is an attempt to clear the divine methods of procedure
where they need no viLJ.ication. The divine administration is
noV of the kind 8ssumed. It is in error in teaching the heathen
have no day of grace, and that they must believe in the historie
Christ. The heathen are visited with divine quiclrening, and
xnay so act under its aid as by the mercy of God through
Christ to stand uncondemned. What is necessary Vo vindicate
the Judge of all from ail wrong-doing is to understand Ris
ways. A correct interpretation of Hoiy Scripture on the ques-
tions of si~n and atonemzent will show that there is no necessity
for preaching the Gospel Vo the hea.then in kades, in order that
God may deal justly with them. So, in like manner, aIl sup-
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posed necessity for a second probation for such as ini Christen-
dom are not saved in this life is removed by a proper concep-
tion of the facts. Salvation is possible to them, and if they
fail, it is only by personal misdoing. If fewi privileges have
been enjoyed, then for few privileges only are they responsible.
These advocates of a second probation admit a possibility of
their being flnally lost, and so they grant that this second pro-
bation is not to ensure inevitably the salvation of ail. Full
opportunity to be saved being given, God is just in holding
them responsible without another probation. It wa.s under this
conception of method that Paul said, "RKnowing, therefore, the
terror of the Lord, we persuade men."

3. A third objection to this theory is that, it professes to ho]d
out a hope on the most important of ail issues without assuring
us of &ny benefits or giving us any information how they are
to be obtained.

As it relates to those who have negrlected salvation ini this
111e, we want to, know whether it is an actual advantage. If it
is an actuel probation, then it is possible to fail even in itLto
secure eternal salvation.. .And the habits of the flrst probation
will predispose to a caieless or a calions rejection of Christ in
the second. If this second probation is a specially merciful
arrangement, is there no possibiiity of its subjeets anticipating
yet another opportunity ? Or is there no danger that, through
the long,, period from their transit from earth thither ti]l the
final judgment, there may be such a long delay of the mercy of
God as to harden beyond ail hope of recovery? And with al
these aggravating circumstances against its effectiveness, there
is ever to be kept in mind the greatly enhanced responsibility.
If men who advocate this theory believe in the punishment of
sin as up to the full nieasure of privilege,£, then they must regrard
the. doom of the impenitent, from this stipposed second probation
as far exceedingr that of the first. Then, aiso, we are not ade-
quately informed how these benefits are to be secured. Thbe
Gospel is to be the agrent. How, wve are not told. Repentance
will be appropriate, but will it be possible? «Will brighter
manifestations of God's love there be given, and wih these con-
strain to faith ini Christ? Or is iL a condition of suffering?
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And wiIl the punishments constrain to repentance? On al
these, and many other points, we need information, before
aecepting such a faith, lest we plunge into utter chaos on such
awful subjeets. The laws of mind will no doubt remain un-
chauged, and if so, the due measure of motive and power of
resistance are inatters of deep importance. But here is a view
of a method of salvation that almost inevitably constrains men,
who love sin more than right, to delay salvation tiil this second

prbation, of which they can know nothing, andi of the exist-
ence of which they cannot be made certain. Sucli uncertainty
forbids its acceptance as an article of faith or an object of hope.
It may readi]y be assumed that if God does sa-ve men in that
state, and intended that we should know it, HRe would have
indicated some of the conditions of the work. HRe has not donc
so. Not one ray of light cornes to us on such a question, and
yet men are assureif of its certainty as if it were a matter of
direct and intended revelation.

4. A fourth objection to it is, that it great]y destroys the
value of the first probation as relates to those who have the
Gospel. Bvery Christian worker can readily understand how
this applies. Men love sin, and are unwilling to renounce it;
and if continuing in it tili death will not doom them, then thcy
wili continue in it. They wviI1 assumie there will be no
pleasures of sin in the future life, and no motive to continue in
it, as is the faet here. Thcy will say, " That wihi be the time

t to get right-> If men dare to despise the blood of the covenant
-when they *sec but one period of probation, rnuch more will
they dare to do so when another and much longer probation is
held out to them. Indeed, ail those motives that arc founded
in the penalty of sin are out of place in the Scriptures, if this
is God's method of dealingr with our race. 31V thus becomes a
terrible occasion of sin.

5. But the chief objection to this doctrine, and the one whichcovers, as well as obviates, the need of any Cther, is, that it is
not supported by that direct and clear testimony upon which
every article of oui faith shonld rest. The writer of the srticles
referred to in the AncLover -Review, frankly adroits this fact.;
aud therein confesses that r'le doctrine which he favors is flot
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worILhy of acceptance. He gives a list of Seriptures which lie
thinks suggrest his theory, thougrh they do not demonstrate it.
These Seriptures are: Peter's reference to the Spirit preaching
to the spirits in prison, and the preaching of the Gospel to those
who are dead; Christ's ascending and descending into the lower
parts of the earth; the unpardonable sin; the more tolerable
condition of Tyre and Sidon in the day of judgment; and the
reference to human works entering into the biais of judginent,
as xnentioned in the twenty-fifth chapter of Matthew. After
mentioning these in this form, lie says: "'These are ail the
Seriptures whichl are pertinent to the inquiry;-" and then
admits that they only inferentially encourage the hope. Most
people wvill not be able to see how% some of these can even
"inferentially encourage the hope."'ý Such a confession from

such a source is practically an abandonment of the position.
Two of these references only are -worthy of any attention as

evidence. The unpardonable sin passage has the words, i«Hath
neyer forgiveness, neither in this world, neither in the wor]d to
corne."' On this it is assumed that the other sins have forgive-
ness in the world to corne. The passages in first Peter, third
and fourth chapters, are the chief reiance of ail advocates of
this doctrine. Ail confess these Scriptures difficuit of con-
sistent interpretation. But no exegesis is warranted, in ignoring
the positive staternents, in order to give some interpretation to
the obscure. The preaching to the spirits in prison was in the
days of Noah, and does not certainly mean the intermediate
state, either to those then dead, or to the departed in gfeneral.
The preaehing to the dead is in order " that they may be judgred
according to m'en in the fleshi." Could this be possible in rela-
lation to departed spirits? They have not the sanie surround-
ings, temptations, motives, nor opporLunities; and, therefbre,
their judgrnent must be very different, ev,,n if the Gospel were
preaehed unto thern.

Our puz'pose is not to grive any paricular int1erpretation, but
simply to show on what uncertain foundation this theory stands
aecording to the showing of its friends. Dorner confesses mucli
in the same nianner, notwithistanding has support of thiis, view.
He says: "'Holy Scripture says nothing especially about them,
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with the exception of the passage in the first Epistie of Peter,
considered before, and indeed of ail passages according to -which
the Gospel must be preached to ail, and God's purposes of grace
applies to al." And Newman Smyth, in his 'I<Orthodox
Theology of To-day " (p. 81), says: -. These texts (referring to
the saine passages) and certain glowingt passages in which St.
Paul speaks of the final completion of Christ's kingdom, do not
teach explicity a second probation, or mean without doubt that
there shall be a final reconciliation of evil to God; they do Dot
alter the fact, that the burden o? the Seriptures is the urgency
o? a righlt moral decision now before the Cross, and they hold
up flo promnise of the hereafter to any man who here and now
determines himself against the Spirit of Christ."

Stich admi..zgions are better than any arguments f rom oppo-
nents to this doctrine; for if there had been stronger -round
possible, these men would have taken it. But even their
friendlyjudgment forbade anything but the uncertain. Farrar,
in bis " Eternai Hope," cites a great many passagres which he
tbinks point in this direction. But even with ail the zeal of a
most ardent advocate, he dates not say that bis speculation la
proven. These sermons are not models of sober and solid
reasoning, but are simply popular harangues. The apparent
design was to iimpress the crowd with an abliorrence o? the
orthodox doctrine on this subject. Rie tries to make the ortho-
dox doctrine responsibie for ail th.e realistie representations of
bell hy Dante, Milton and Spurgeon, as if that -would show its
incorrectness.

*The fact which Dorncr mentions, I'That the Gospel mnust be
preached to ail, and God's purposes of grace applies to ail," does
not prove the point maintained by bim, viz., that as the Gospel
is not preached to, ail in this life, it -will, and inust, be preached
to thern in tuhe future. An examina.tion o? the passage Nvill
show bis error in using it in proof o? post-mortemn probation.
"And this Gospel o? the kingdom, shahl be preached in ail the

world, for a witnes-s unto ail nations " (Matt. xsxiv. 14). It is
not in hades that this Gospel shahl be preaehed, but «ein ll
the worl cl,» for a witness 'tunto ail nations." " And then shahl
the end corne.-" The necessity is not of the kind he represents.
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He must show that the heathen have no means of salvation in
this life-that they are inevitably doomed to hell unless a
future probation is ýiven thcm.

We may conclude by a slight reference to the positive side of
evidence afforded by the Scriptures on this question. As the
position wc assume on the subjeet is negative, we are not called
upon to give contradictory testimony. Positive tcstimony of
what they do teach as to the related facts, is the kind of
evidence which. is suitable. This positive teaching shows that
there is no sure ground of confidence, no reasonable 'hope, that
any wiIl after death have the Gospel preached to them. If sucli
a method of salvation cxistcd in the dispensations of God's
mercy it would unqucstionably be revealed. Its importance
compels this position. 1But even its inost ardent advocates do
not dare to declare that it is revealeci. For the purpose of com-
forting the friends of those who die impenitent, thcy may speak
of it as a hope; but thcy prudently shrink from encouraging
the unsaved to rest upon it. But why hesitate, if it is revealed
as a method of salvation ? Perhaps the answer wiIl be, " We
do not want to give countenance to a continuance in sin,
whether it be safe or not.» But does not this answer go too
far? If this doctrine is revealed, it does encourage men to,
hope in its provisions, whether we tell them to do so or not. 1iF
they hope in its provisions, it tends to ]ead m'en to continue ini
sin;- and thus the supposed fact «becomes the cause of an evil
which, good m'en deplore. If it is truc, it should be openly
dcclared; and no man nccd shrink from doing what God
authorizes. Uc need not be more careful to avoid encouraging
continuance in sin than the author of the Bible is.

In our brief statement of the direct testimony of the Scrip-
tures on the related subjects, wc will .group thcm under six
classes, giving passages simply as samples of many more on
these points.

1. Those passages 'which represent the of'e-rs of salvation as
confined to this life, and urge their immediate acceptance on
this ground-Isa. lv. 6 ; 2 Cor. vi. 1, 2 ; Heb. ii. 1, 2, 3: "«Seek
ye the Lord while He may be found; eall upon Hum while He
is near." «IlAnd working together with Hum, we entreat also
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that ye receive not the grace of Godl in vain. (For H1e saith,
At an acceptable time 1 hearkened unto thee, and in a day of
salvation did I succor thee ; behold, n ow is the acceptable time ;
behold, nowv is the day of salvation.)"» "Therefore we ought
to give the more earnest heed to the things we have heard, lest
haply we drift away from them. For if the word spoken
through angels proved steadfast, and every transgression and
disobedience, reeeived a just recompense of reward; how shall
we escape if we negleet so'great salvation?> There would be-no,
reason for such appeais to, men if this dogma were frue.
Observe, the appeal is not based upon the wrong-the enormous
sin of continuincr in an evil course-but upon the danger of
delay or neglect.

2. Those passages whieh speak of the judgment of the great,
day taking cognizance of the deeds done in the body, and of
these only-Matthew xii. 36, 37 ; 2 Corinthians v. 10; 2 Peter
iii. 7-11; Revelation xx. 12, 13: "lAnd I say unto you, That
every idie word that men shall speak, they shalI give account
thereof in the day of judgment. For by thy words thou shait
be jiustified, and by thy words thon shait be condemned."-
"fFor IV78 MUSt ail be mnade manifest before the judgment-seat
of Christ; that each one xnay receive the things done in the
body aceording to w1hat he hath done, 'whether it be good or
bad." IlReserved against the day of judgment and destruction
of ungodly men, . seeingy that ail th*ese things are
thus ail to be dissolved, what nianner of persons ought ye to be
in aIl hoiy living and godliness ?" Here the retributions are
shown to, turu upon the doings in the body. No mention of
the acts that are supposed possible in hades. But if such im-
portant acts eau there be doue, as repenting of sin, believing on
Christ, and beingr saved from sin, and their opposites, then for
these also, justice requires that they shouid be judged. This
theory assumes that they are thus judIged; but ail the refer-
ences to the judgment entirely excinde any act of man in kades
as producing auy effect. This exclusion is proof that it does
flot exist. The issues of that state, according to the doctrine of
its advocates, are immensely more iimportant than those of this
life; for they are final. A"herence to, sin there, if it can be
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renounced, is a much more heinous crime, amidst the clearer
light of that place, than it can be here; and if so, greater guilt
must follow. Can ît. be possible that such a fact can be omitted
£rom a perfect revelation from God?

3. Those passages which conneet the rewards and the punish-
ments of the future iinmediately with this life-Matthew xxv.
45, 46; John v. 28, 29; 2 Peter ii. 9; iii. il: CC Verily, I say
unto you, Inasmucli as ye did it nob unto one of thebe least, ye
did it not unto Me; and these shall go away into eternal punish-
ment, but the righteous into eternai life." «"Marvel not at, this,
for the hour cometh in which. aIl that are in the tombs shahl
hear is voice and shall corne forth : they that have done good
unto the resurrection of life, and they that have done ihi unto
the resurrection of judgment. " "The Lord knoweth how to'
deliver the godly out iof temptation, and to keep the unright-
eous under punishment unto the day of judgment." "Seeing
that these things are thus ail to be dissolved, what manner of
persons ought ye to be in ail holy living and godliness," etc.,
etc. Remember, in this investigation the question is not as to,
the eternity of punishmeut after the judgment. That is ad-
mitted. The question is, whether the reward or the punish-
ment after the judgment is immediately connected with this
life. If it, is, then the acts of this life only determine the state
of men after judgrnent. Here ive have distinct evidence that
the rewards and the punishments are for the ar~ts of this life.
But if a wvicked hile could have its iii effects changred to blessed
results by the action in the intermediate state, then the judg-
ment couhd not conneet the evil hife with the punishment.
Such, we see, is not the fact. Sin on earth and punishment
after judgment are imrnediatehy connected, as cause and effeet.
The language of Seripture ignores any intervening cause chang-
ing the effeets of the earthly 111e.

4. Those passages which. represent the redeemed in heaven
as triumphing only over the hindrances which opposed them
when on earth-Rom. viii. 17, 1.8; 2 Cor. iv. 17; v. 1 ; IRev. vii.
14: «,' If s »o be that we suifer with Hum that we may be also
glorified with Huim. For I reckon that the suiferings of this
present time are not wvorthy to be compared with the ghory
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which shall be revealed 'n us."I For our light affliction which
is for the moment worketh for us more and more exceedingly
an eternal weight of glory. For we know that if the earthly
house of our tabernacle be dissolved, we have a building of God?
a bouse not made with hands, eternal ini the beavens." "'These
are they which came out of great tribulation, and they washed
their robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb."

Mll the cases of victory of the seven Churches to wbom, the
episties of the ]Revelator were sent, speak only of victory over
the things which opposed them here. There is not one note of
triumph spoken of as coming from. those saved ini hades. But
why not ? Surely, if in that state they escaped from the doom
of sin, they have reason-yea, increased reason-to triumph in
the grace which reacbed them there. It cannot be a complete
picture of the grace of redeniption if no mention is made of
those saved ini hades. The absence of any such fact is very
strong evidence against its existence.

5. Those passages which represent the condition of those, who
die in sin as bopeless-Mark ix. 43; Prov. xi. 7; 1 Peter iv. 18:-
IlAnd if thy hand cause thee to stumble, cut it off: it is good
for tbee to enter into life maimed, rather than baving two
bands to go into bell, into the unquenchable fire." IlWben a
wicked man dieth, bis expectation shail perish." Il And if the
righteous is scarcely saved, where shball the ungodly and the
sinner appear? But if *after death there is the possibility of
being saved, then the case is not hopeless. None need so aux-
iously ask, Il Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my
last end be like bis." Future probation would enable him to
correct or avert the evil results of an unholy life.

6. Those passages 'vhich represent the state of the wicked
after deatb as not capable of change-Luke xvi. 26; Jude 7;
Rev. xxii. il : IlAnd beside all this, between us. and you there
is a great guif flxed, that they which would"pass fromn bence to,
you may not be able, and that none may cross over from thence
to us." " Even as- Sodom and Gomorrah,"- . . . l'are set
forth as an example suffering tbe punisbment of eternal fire."ý

HTe that is unrigrhteous, let him do unrighteousness still; and
he tbat is filtby, let bim, be mnade filthy still; and be tbat is
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righteous, let hlm do righteousness stili; and he that is holy,
let him be mnade holy stili." The whole tenor of the Seriptures
is in the sanie direction. But if there is possi bility of salvation
after death, then théy are misl.eading.

The attentive reader of the Scriptures will be impressed with
the clearness with which the possibility of salvation in this life
is madle known. Yet salvation in the future state, if it is a
possibility, is equally important. Then why not made known ?
And why not madle known with equal clearness ? Why should
every intimation point to salvation, only in this life ? There
tcan be but, one answer; because this is the only time of salva-
tion.

"Now, only now, against that day
We may a place provide,

Beyond the grave, beyond the power
Of hell, our spirits hidle."

No mention is made in any part of the Seriptures of those
saved in itades. Strange omission this. If even soine, much
more if many, are saved while there, would no mention be macle
of so great a fact ? No full view of the complete work of
Christ is given if sueh a work is accomplished. Yeb these
Seriptures profess to exhibit Christ's work in its completeness.
There are not two classes of saved ones in heaven; nor any-
thing anoiualous in the history of one class as distinct from. the
other in the exercise of the divine mercy. The extent and the
methods of the divine mercy have been in principle the same.

As we study this question from, the rnany possible points of
view, the conviction deepens in us that for man there is only
one probation, and that is in this life. it is made abundantly
sufficient. Salvation during, its continu&nce is possible to ail,
whether in heathen or Christian lands. This Gospel perfectly
vindicates the divine administration. - Ee who expects to be
saved in the future state builds upon the sand; and the man
who teaches his fellow-man to indulge and rest upon this hope,
is in danger of having the blood of that man required at his
ha.nds.
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EVANGELISM.

BY THE REV. ILOBERT M'ARTHUR.

0F a late eminent naturalist it is recorded, " To trace the power
of the Creator in is works, and to increase the use of His
,creatures to mankind, were, to Frank Buckland, the chief ends
of natural history, and the chief purpose of bis life." This is
but one of countless signs that we live in an intensely practical
age. In the vast and varied domain of human activity, ever-
,,ncreasinc- stores Of ±cnÏOWiLeuge and corsocigpower are
laid under constant tribute to promote the welfare of the race.
Men of earnest and generous sympathy care far less for the
speculative, than for the real and practical.

The Bible is a practical book, wbich featuye is pre-eminently
conspîcuous, whether we study its doctrines, ethics, history,
poetry, biography, or any special aspect of its revelation. This
element runs through every page of the inspired volume. It
is especially observable in the New Testament. United as they
are to the divinest teachings, tbe practical spirit and power of
adaptation discovered in the Sacred Writings inay well be
regrarded as indubitable evidence of their heavenly origin. In
ail human history wbat other book bas ever been known whose
contents have so met the woes, and wants, an~d sins of our
suffering bumanity; and this, irrespective of age, country, or
social condition? Apart from other and higher considerations,
this one characteristie niigbht well commend it to universal
acceptance and belief. In explaining the nature of true reli-
gion, it brings not before us visionary and impractical ideals,
but rather bringys us face to face witb the person and work of
our Lord Jesus Christ; and teaches, "«That we being delivered
out of the band of our enemies, mighb serve Him without fear,
in boliness and righteousness before Him, aIl the days of our

j life."i Or, to take the language of Paul to Titus, 1' For the
grace of God bath appeared, bringing salvation to ail men, in-
structing us, to the intent that, denying ungodliness and worldly

j lusts, we sbould live soberly and righteously and godly in this
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present world." Are we not reminded in a vari-.ty of passages
of those duties which bol-h naturally and neeessarily flow from
the experience of the new birth ? The whole niay be summed
up iu the language of Peter, "'That ho no longer should live the
rest of his time in the flesh to the lusts of men, but to, the will
of God."

I1f, thon, the practical element to such a marked degree runs
through the teachings of the New Testament> the question is,
readil y suggested, May we expeet to find it in the organization
of the Church, and in the offices and functions of those who
serve within its hiallowed shrine ? Even so, for "lHe gave some
aposties; and some, prophets; and some, evangelîsts; and some,
pastors and teachers; for the perfecting of the saints, for the
work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ."-
In the end con.tenlpltited lu the revelation of God to, man, in
the teachings delivered, aud in the outward organization
brought into existence to perpetuate these things to the con-
summation of the ages, we have the Practical elenient uuiting
ail as one harmonious whole.

One of the most noteworthy aud hopeful features of modern
church-life is seen in the earnest zeal displayed by ail evan-
gelical communions while seeking to, combat the religious
apathyý--or to be more precise, the apathy towards religion and
spiritual destitution prevailing among the masses-"' To open
their eyes, and to turm them from darkness to light, and from
the power of Satan to God." I1f the priests, the ministers of
the Lord, "weep between the porch and the sitar,«" saying,
Il Spare Thy people, 0 Lord," they are noue the less active iu
preparincr channels for that river, of which the prophet
declared, "and everythingc shail live whither the river cometh."'
Every sgeucy and method in full hsrmouy with the spirit; an
teachings of Scripture, sud which. bas' moreover, demonstrated
its positive value lu saving souls, commands at once our full
recognition as one of those chanuels whereiu may be expected
to flow some portion of those clstreams which, make glad the
city of our God."

We I.ave in the New Testament a description of the various
officas lu the primitive Church, sud their respective designations
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suggest, to some extent, their respective functions. A consider-
ation of the original office of leevangelist,"- with its qppropriate
duties, wiii prepare the way to a discussion of the dlaims and
obligations of to-day.

Allusions to the naines of Philip and Timothy, containeduin
the Acts. and the Episties, throw muchl ight upon the question.
Philip, ordained as a deacon (Acts vi. 6), is spoken of as "1,the
evangeiist " (Acts xxi. 8). H1e carried the Gospel to the Samar-
itans, Ilpreached Christ unto them," and great numbers believed
(Acts viii. 5-12). Subsequently he was, divineiy commissioned
to instruct the eunuch in the knowiedge of Ch:4*.t, which
instruction was foilowed by his baptism, of this Ethiopian
official, though we are nowhere informed that lie was ordained
to the presbyteriai office.

Timothy, who had been ordained to the work of the minis-
tre, by "'the iaying on of the hends of the presbytery," is com-
manded by the apostie to "ldo the work of an evangeiist "
(2 Tim. iv. 5); that work being emphatically, Ilpreacli the
word." A careful survey of the work committed to, and per-
formed by, Titus, fairiy entitles him to be iooked upon as an
evangeilist, yet both lie and Timothy were required by the
apostie to, "Iordain eiders in every city, " and "lcommit to faith-
fui men"' the doctrines of Christ, evidentiy showing that they
were eiders or preshybers themseives, as weii as evangelists.

We gather, then, that the prime function of an evangelist
was the preachiri of the word, and that generally, if not in-
variabiy, "las itinerant missionaries, bearing the giad tidiDos of
Christ to unbelieving nations or individuals " (Conybeare). It
is altogether an accidentai feature of the office that it be asso-
ciated with either the diaconate or eldership, and it nMay exist
wholiy separate from either. Ail the apostles were also evan-
gelists, but the evangelists Were noV uecessariiy aposties. Mr.
Wesley seems Lo have regarded the greater part of lis preadli-
ers as simply ful-filling the fundamentai duties of Vhe evan-
geiist's office-always excepting those wlio, in the latter part
of his xninistry, lie ordained, or had through others solemnly
set apart to Vhe full work of Vhe. ministry. R1is sermon on the
"Ministeriai Office" sufficiently attests this. The record of
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nearly .- century shows that the M1ethodist preacher lbas com-
bined in his person and -%vork not merely the peculiar functions
of an evancgelist, but also those of the pastoral, teaching- and
and governing office.

We are not conceined to provi' whether tho, office existed
only for special purposes during th,ý apostolie age, and with it
passed away. Even could this be incontestably establishied, it
would create no0 bar to th, reorganiz.ition of the of±lce and the
discharge of its duties, if the spiritual destitution of any age
or comxnunity dernanded their resumption. But Vhs is -pie-
cisely the position in wl'ih. the Christian Churdli finds itself
at the latter part of the nineteenth century. A mighty cur-
rent of sacred energy, a Lidai wave of hallowed, constraining
influence -bas set in, and the disciples of Jesus are awakened as
never hefore Vo a painful realization of VIe a.ppalling extent
of moral indifference and spiritual destitution. Not only from
"the regions beyond " is the Macedonian cry ascending, but

from the slums and alleys of our cities, frorn Vhe waifs and
o'itcsts of society, fromn many a degraded child of sin, there
lises to the ears of Vhe Lord God of Sabaotî the half-articulated
cry for VIe light and leading of Immanuel. It would be a fatal
and invidious error Vo suppose that ordy fronm the lowest in the
social scale do yearnings for a better and nobler 111e proceed.
In the conifortable surroundings of the middle classes, and in
the luxurious abodes of -ne»aIl, how often may be heard the
petition--wlie-e there arte eirs to lwia-«" 0 that I knew where
where I migît flnd Rini! that I rnighit corne even to Ris seat."

Are indifference, thoughtlessness, worldliness, unhelief, con-
fined to any one class? Do they not everywhere prevail? In
these saddening and solenin discoveries an appeal is made to
cvery renewed nature Vo grird on VIe wvhole armor, and work
while it is called to-day. Christ Jëgus came Vo seek and s.xve
Vhe lost-Vo SEER as welI. as save. Woe Vo Vhe Church should
she ever intermit her efforts Vo seele as well as save VIe lost.
This pathway of consecrated toil R1e bas marked out for us; it
is in VIe atteinpts Vo disdliarge such responsibilities w'e trace
tIc evangselistie movements of tIe Chiurdl to-day.

Amongr ail systernatized agencies for the conversion of souls,
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and their edification in the life of Ood, we dlaima that Method-
ism, with its hosts of class-leaders and local preachers, stands
second to none. The verdict of history attests this, and not a
few outside her pale agree with Dr. Tholuck, the eminent
German professor, '«that sucb training"' as the claes-meeting
affords, 'geasily accounts for its Christian life and power." The
only condition ixnposed then, as now, upon those meetingr in
class was, " a desire to fiee from the wrath to corne,> such desire
being demonstrated by corresponding conduet in daily life.
There was no adhesion denianded to any special doctrinal for-
inularies. From, ail which it may be inferred that where the
true spirit and special significance of the class-meeting are
apprehended, and where its peculiar functions are faithfully
worked out, the institution proves to be one of the most efficient
evangelizing agencies the world bas ever known. Our whole
denoininational history is largely a recital of the diffusion of
saving grade, originating in the unpretentious but powerful
influences of the cla-ss-rneeting. Iu many communities where,
from various reasong, it~ bas been imnpossible to maintain with
sufficient frequency the publie ordinances of grace, the class
bas kept alive the beavenly flame, and, acting as the leaven,
bas diffused its quickening power to circles beyond its own im-
medirte membership, aud so prepared the way of the Lord. The
lesson is clear. Greateq- car-e .slud be tak-er to verpetuate ancZ
etend the dlass-rneeting system, with enlarged capabilities of
usefulness. By this ineans the fruits of earnest, faithful
preaching are more likely to be intelligently assimilated aud
permaneutly pre.served. That the preaching of the Word is
God's great means for the conversion of the world is fully
admitted; the admission, 1however, harinoniziugt with the record
of the class-meeting for the last one hundredI and flfty years-
the fellowship of its hallowed precincts tending to conserve
and accentuate the sacred truths proclaimed £rom. the pulpit.
Many who, under the messagre of the preacher. have been con-
vinced of sin, have been enabled through the personal and
individual dealingr of the faitbful and competent class-leader to
enter into the liberty and peace of the children of God. In
this respect the class-room may well be regarded as the inquiry
room of ù1ethodisma.
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Not infrequently the establishment of class-nieetingr bas
closely followed, and been the direct result of, the ministry of
local preachers. Their work, owned and blessed of he Spirit,
has given birth to the society; the society-by which term is
meant the actual membership, of Methodisni-enlarges and
multiplies; the preaching of the Word, the administration of
the sacraments, the services o? an ordained ministry, in fine, al
the privileges of completely organized church-life, are demanded,
and in this way the borders of our Israel have been enlarged.

Like different parts of simple yet powerful inachinery, the
class-leader and local preacher are mutually complementary.
Either is the produet, of evangelical Ohristianity, and both,
having gifts and talents according as God hath dealt to every
mani are highly honored as they work together for the conver-
sion of souls, 'fthe perfýcting of the saints, and the edifying of
the body of Christ."

Marvellous as is the growth of our beloved Church i thiô
fair Dominion, there can be no question thiat in the raising up
and training of an intelligent, consecrated and pious body of
class-leaders and local preachers, we will conserve the gains of
the past, secure better conditions for present and future success>,
and appreciably hasten that time when -ail the ends of the
earth shahl see the salvation o? our God." Dr. Abel Stevens
observed, many years ago, on this very point, "INot, only theo-
retically, but historically, the Methodist local ministry presents
one of the very best exemplifications o? 'the priesthood of the
people, of lay ministration. . . . It needs, and must have,
better recognition among us, if we are not to lose disastrously
our original power. It comprises a xnighty, thougi xnostly
latent, force. It migcht be muade a tremendous engine of evan-
gelical power."

Several circuits in Ontario--multiplied now in other sections
of the Dominion-have companies of Christian workers, called
<c Bands." Personally and experimentally acquainted with the
blessedness o? pardoning love, they hold themselves in readiness
to go ýwhenever and -%vherever they eau, under the guidance o?
competent leaders, to promote the interests o? vital godliness.
Conf'orming tW the doctrines and usages of the Methodist
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Ohurch, to whose membership they belong, their work is done
decently and in order. Allowing, for a few exceptions, the
sphere of their operations is found wiLhin their own crut
and possibly in a few adjacent circuits or missions. They are a
strenath and blessing in their respective congregations, and
exert a precions '-ifiuence ini neighborhoods wh.,,re piety is low,
and active worker.- few.

Their existence dates back only for the past few years, yet,
if judged by the success attending their history, we cannoi, but
conclude the manifest approbation of the Yçister attends the
movement. The hearty recognition of the Church should be
accorded them, and circuit bands be reckoned among our duly
authenticated evang,,elistic ag,,encies. The band movement is
alike capable of greater perfecting and of greater expansion,
and might wvith advantage be so incorporated -%vith out cou-
nexional existence as to diffuse its special benetits to country
charges as well as town and city congregations. In this event,
Moses' prayer would achieve a wider realization, 'Would God
that ail the Lords people were prophets !" With the view of
insuring stili greater qualifications, such workersi miglit meetat stated times, and under competent persons, for intellectual
culture and training. A close acquaintance with the leadingfeatures of Bible knowledge, and with our ample heritage of
theology and biography, would go fat .to enrich their career of
Christian usefulness. Nor could we doubt that from snch com.-
panies of youngr people, "'whose hearts God had touched,"
already failiar with the obligations of Christian service, and
the actual conditions of bold, aggressive warfare, many wouldI* be raised up to occupy positions in the foreigan mission-field
and the niinistry at homae.

In the sovereign grace of God it frequently happens thati meni arise gifted in an eminent, de«ree to arouse conscience,
grapple -with unbelief, and lead sinners in vast numbers to,
Christ. -Who cati doubt this, after studying the career of sucli
flaming evangrelists as Bramwell, Stoner, John Smith, Carvosso,
Collins, McGheyne, W. C. Burns? The ascended Christ bas
received gifts for men, they are stili freely, though wisely, dis-
tributed; the mantle of power bas fallen upon a large nuxuber
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in our own day, and not a few within and beyond the rankg of
an ordained ministry are specially called of God to the work of
an evangelist. Recogn.ýzing this, our Conferences iu some cases
have liberated fromu circuit responsibilities certain individuals,
that they may aid their brethren in the promotion of revival,
-work. This new departure bas already proved its right to
exist, and iu the ever-dleepeningr confiict between sin and
holiness, the hosts of darkness and the servants of Christ, the
value of such services will become increasingly apparent. In
no case are the labors of such men to be regarded as a sub-
stitute for those of the regular pastor. They are supplementoery
and co-operative. In common with the stationed mînister, the
evangelist is amenable to the saine disciplinary regulations,

b in l regard to puritTr of life and doctrine. As for the resuits
of his labors, he knows that the converts will be duly shep-
herded and cared for when he is gone, and established in the
faith of Christ. Between pastor and people on the one part,
and the evangelist on the other, there exists a bond of syma-
pathy, a strength of mutual and hallowed confidence. Here is
a consideration of vEust importance, not always attained when
the evangelist may be au entire stranger, even thougrh a devoted
and worthy man.

.Among other evidences of lis Messiahship, Christ specifies:
««He hath anointed Me to preaeh the Gospel to the poor."- The
evangelist is the messenger who brings, and the publisher of,
the glad tidings of good things. In the preaching of this
Gospel, setting forth mau's ruin by the fali, and those terms of
reconciliation by which wve may be justified before God and
adopted into His family, we have the grand dleposit of the
evangelist. Au experimental, and continued realization of
these kindred truths is absolutely nècessary to success in his
work. Other aptitudes and special qualifications rmay render
hlm distingnishied iu other fields of hallowed labor, but every
Methodist preacher, without exception, ougtht- to alim at pro-
ficiency iu the evaugelistic; lne, besides exercising in the
pa.stcral aud teaching office. Wesley waw indisputably right
wheu he, nrged that our work is to save souls. Blooks have
their charins, and must nos, be negljected; intellectual pursuits
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have their acknowledged place, neither xnay their claims be set
aside. But he has sadly missed bis way, and misheard the
divine vocation wbo, spendingr by far the greater part of every
day amid bis favorite studies, negleets heroie, aggressive, zealous
and Christ-like endeavors to lead a perishing world to the
Lamb of God. Do we plead in rebuttal that we are called to
edify, teach, instruet, baptize and minister in holy things? But,
if neither we nor others gather in, the time is not far distant
when the living stones would cease to, be, and the material
would not exist to build into the spiritual temple. By the
power of the Holy Ghost, an all-consuming love for the souls
of mien, kindled at the cross, and ever kept burning on "'the
mean altar of our heart," wvill make this work an easy anif
delightful task.

"Enlarge, inflame, and 6.11 xny heart
W'ith boundiesB charity divine;

So shail I ail my strength exert,
A.nd love them with a zeal like Thine;

And lead thom to Thy open aide,
The sheep, for whom their Shepherd dlied."

The prevalence of democratie sentiments is one of the dis-
tir -uishing Leatures of this age, and not lea.st in English,
speaking nationalities. Migrhty educational forces a. e at work,
producing vast changes in the life of the multitude. Society is

«being moulded and fashioned under the influence of complex
cud-itions, the like of which the world neyer saw before. It
remains for Christianity to impress upon them her own divine
seal; to belp to build the fabrie of national life upon the basis of
New Testament teaching; to inpire it with the Spirit of
Christ. "'The corumon people" heard Christ gladly; aud with
ail our painful knowledge of gigantic evils **and stupendous si
and suffering, we believe that stili they accord a willing ear to
tbe pure and heavenly voice of saving trutb. The doctrines of
Christian teaching are not upon their trial. Christianity bas
long since demonstrated ber rigbht not merely to exist, but to
domirute and ndue in the heart of universal bumanity. Nor
are we, its professed adherents, empowered, to relegate te
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economists, politicians, or the gay world of fashion, th e power
to make, mould or inspire the opinions3, sentiments and daily
life of the teeminr m~illions.

We believe in a distinctively Christian sociology, a doctrine
of human society, which, aiming to 'evate and reflue the
spiritual nature, does so coincidently with the promotion of the
besL interests, both of body and mind. The duties and relation-
ships appertaining to nman in this world are to be fully acknow-
ledged, yet not s0 as to obscure and diminish, but rather
heighten our regard for his dignity and worth, as one, to whom
through grace is given the right of citizenship with the saints,
and of the household of God. It is not as the Saviour of
either Jew or Gentile (separately considered), that Christ is
represented in the Gospels, but as the Son of Man. This
engagoing character is revealed to every age, and in Eim every
tribe has its heritagre. This Christian socioiogy it no ITtopian
myth, no fanciful sentiment, but is daily assuming more prac-
tical and defirâite shape. Its fundamental laws are to be
found distributed throughout, the sacred page, focussed in the
Sermon on the Mount, and epitomized by iPaul, "For the grace
of God, that bringeth salvation, hath appeared unto ail mnen,
teachingr us that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusv'., we
should live soberly, righteously, and godly in this present
world." Under the formnative influence of such a righteous
and beneficent economy man wîll rise higher in the scale of
spiritual being, realizing in conscience, will, motive, affection
and duty the divine ideal, CS Ye are a chosen greneration; a royal
priesthood, an holy nation."

«By whom. shall Jacob arise, for his strength is small?-"
inquired the prophet. By whom shall the glad tidings be more
universally published, may not the churches of td-day inquire ?
The evangelis;tic enterprises of the nineteenth century mnust, in
the very nature of things, be pushed 0on wiýh increased, energy.
Their methods may not be reduced. to the canons of an exact
science, the operation of whose principles, under like conditions,
will uniformly iesult in like success. But they are capable
of indefinite adaptation, and in their variety of adaptation they
do "by ail means save some." Methods for the crowdecl city
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may not do for the rural village, those for the village may not
avail for the town, but each achieves success i its. own peculiar
sphere. The successes of the past have, under God, provided
material for the future. There are thousands of our youth
whose zeal for Christ ought to flnd abundant scope in the
aggressîve evaugelism, of their own communion. The regener-
ation of the race will corne about even as the Word of God
declares, yet its fulfilment is either helped or hindered accord-
ing as we seek the enduement of power, this greatest of
qualifications, and go forth in the name and strength of
Jéhovah to conquer the world for Christ.

The many tokens of providential encouragement we have,
pronipting tco enlarged effort on behaif of the unsaved, the
history and traditions of Methodism, its present success, its
Scriptural theology, its discipline, polity, usagres, its ordinances
of grace, and specially its living exposition of fellowship, are ahl
as accurately adapted to the salvation of the masses to-day as
when Wesley founded his societies, a century and a haif ago,
Methods may vary, but a departure from, the principles which.
by divine grace, have been embodied in our economy would
alike imperil our existence, and the very warmth and fervor of
evangelism. Let us "«look to ourselves, that we lose not those
things which we have wrought, but that we receive a full
reward.»-

THE ETHIOS 0F ISBELIEF.

BY REv. J. W. DICKINSON.

WE, do not in this day have to combat with the proudly rebel-
lious and dogmatic phase of nbelief which produced Tom
Paine's geAge of Reason,» a production which for many years wau
the creed of arrogant and blasphemous infidelity. Even the
fo1lowvers of Bradlaugh and Ingersoil are few in number and
influence, compared with the vast mass of what 1 prefer to cal
dishelievers. By disbelievers 1 mean those who do not, rather
than thL.se who will not, accept the teachings and standard of
Christiauity. The distinction -may seem s0 very fine as not to
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make any difference, but I make it simiply for the purpose-of
including the whole class under discussion. Wise in their day
and generation, wiser even than the chidren of liglit; drawing
their inspiration from the father of lies, they see that the day
for avowed infidelity is past and over, the present age is too
cultured and refined to listen to, and follow the vulgar dema-
gogue of ffty years ago, who openly and boldly defied God to
combat, if there wcre a God.

They professedly try to meeL us, and say to us, we do not
aceept the teaching of these men who avow their unbelief and
den'v the existence of a God; we are not in a position, however,
to accept what you say, because it may not be true, and if so, the
consequences would be unpleasant; but let us leave t7e question
-where it is for the present, and seek some cornion ground on
which we can meet ând iningle, without, of course, you giving
up your belief, if it affords you any degree of pleasure.

0f this advance toward compromise we need to be fully
aware, for therein is an incarnation of anti-Christ which so
nearly resembles an angel of light as to deceive many. Neyer
dloser bas been the resemblance than at the rresent day, and so
'widely and deeply bas its influence spread, that it bas ascended
to the pulpit and platforms of the Churcli, and even there is
heard its siren-like and soul-destroying song.

So wvide and inclusi*'ve is its range that it can take in the
agnostic Hluxley, the materialistie Spencer, the sceptie Morley,
the positive Harrison, the socialistic Morris, down to agnosticism's
Iatest advocate and teacher, Mrs. Ward. While these disown
any connection with the avowed atheist or infidel, yet so
narrow is the dividing line, that they can occasionally stcp over
and extend their influenice to one who may have been so un-
fortunate as to overstep tbe bounds of prudence, and declare
himself an aLheist; and so broad is their platform, that every
conceivable phase of thought, which takes auy exception to the
establîshied belief of the day> may be represented thereon, and
hailed as a fellow well met.

Though prompted by this seeming spirit of friendliness,
,occasionally the cloak is thrown off, and sonie champion coules
forth from their ranks and flings down the gauntiet to Chris-
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tianity ; but this is only by ivay of a friendly joust. Nothing
of a hurtful character is intended, for thîs is not its favorite
method of attack9. It prefers to dispense with the lôgical
formularies of controversy, under a pretence of not desiring to
do violence to any established belief. Inistead of rudely tearing
up the tree by the roots, and cruelly rending the ties that bind
it to earth, aud casting it aside to die, it prefers to underinn
its roots, remove the soul from around them, take away its
means of existence, sap its vital]ity, and leave it there to perish.
It prefers the dexterity of parody to the conciseness of argu-
ment, and the flowing robes of the seholar and the poet, to the
bright shining armour of the champion.

The day seems past and gone for treatises on the attack or
defence of Christianity, to be read by the general public. The
world is in too great a hurry to stop and pay attention to, the
effects of heavy artillery on eilier side. This is left as e.
general rule, to the preaehers; and while they are looking
admiringly at the effects, of~ shots from. their cannon, the enemy,
by the aid of sbarpshooters, are busy picking off those the
defenders intended to save. The very sond of theology acts
like a ghost on the public mind, produciug a scare; but a novel
is receiveci with pleasure, and a magazine art1icle is generally
acceptable. Whilst we are using our dissertations and treatises,
they use for their purpose current literature, the columus of
our newspapers, magazine articles, and the novel with ail its,
attractions. Thus they enter our homes, join our family circles,
and are warmly received, their attractive dress ma«king them
welcome cruests; and thus they 80w and spread germs of disease,
which grow with astonishing rapidity. The publie eye doas
not look beneath the attractive vestment of story and song to
find there the ghastly presence of anti-Christ, or the feli germs
of disbelief. And herein lies the danger, for in this way its
doctrines are promulgated so insidiously as to be bard to
grapple with, and equally bard to overcome. It claims that it
is not nccessarily in opposition to Christianity, but by some
mysterious process it bas found itself antagonistic thereto; or
it bas founci Ohristianity arrayed in antagonism against it.

f Its chief ethical doctrine is the old Utilitarianism, of which
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Jeremy Bentham was the Englisb progenitor. Since bis day lt
bas undergone many modifications o~f form or expression, vary-
ing with the times, but when brought down to its first prin..
ciples, the constituexit elements are stili the same; and these.
are, for the individual, Self, and for creation as a whole,
Materialism. Let the superstructure be called what it may, this
is its foundation, and bere it is that the wide variety of writers
in its ranks find common ground for their teachings.

As self is the supreme object in tbis creed, so pleasure is the
bighest aim of self. The subjective feelings are mnade an
,objective Eitandard, bowever contrary that may be to tbe canons
of ethics. lIts position is, mine is my own, and yours is yours.
Rere it il, that we find the consideration they show toward us
in allowing us to, retain our Christian belief, whule tbey for
themselves dlaim thât the Ciistian belief is not an essential,

,oor to, bappiness, but is rather a hindrance to its attainment.
c< While the state of our race is sucb as to need. ail our mutual
devutedness. Ail our aspirations, ail our resources of courage,
hope, faith and good cheer, the disciples of the Christian creed
and morality are alled upon day by day to work out their own
salvation -%vith fear and trembling, and so forth. Such exhorta-
tions are too low for even the wavering znood and the quacked
morality of a time of theologrical suspense and uncertainty. ln
the extinction of tbat suspense, and the discrediting of that
selfish quackery, I see the prospect> for future generations, of a
purer and loftier virtue, and a true-. and sweeter beroism tban
,divines wbo preacb sucb self-seeking can conceive of'" (Miss
Martineau, Autobiogragby, Vol. II., p. 461). Along with that
we need to take another opinion, not so glowing, but of more
recent date. Mr. Justice Stephens says: "Love, friendsbip,
good-nature, kindness, carried to the heigbt of sincere' and
devoted affection, ivill always be the ebief pleasures of life,
'whetber Christianity is true or false " (Ninetee'nth Cenrtwry
.Magazine, June, 1884). We bave been accustomed to find. our
happiness not in tbese alone, but in these as tbe fruits of our
beief in Christ and Ris teacbings, but from their standpoint
this is not the case. IlTo be happy a man must be ligbt-
xninded as a Frencbman of the eighteentb century, or sensual
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as an Italian of the sixteenth; a mnan mnust not get anxious
about things if he wishes to enjoy theni (Taines "English
Literature," p. 593). This is a broad, clear staternent of one
article of the utilitarian creed. Hoist sail, and float out on the
broad ocean of passion, range at will, for it hgs nieither harbor
nor shore, and its depths have neyer been fathomed. Abandon
care, for with consequences you have nothiug to do. ««What
makes the angel rnakes the beast; change a virtue in its- cir-
cumstances, and it becomes a vice; change a vice in its circum-
stances, and it becomes a virtue. Regard the sanie quality
from. both sies; on one it 18 a fault, on the other a merit.
Human nature bas its explosions, but with intervals. Violent
circunistances produce extreme conditions; great evils are
necessary in order to raise great men; and you are obliged to
look for shipwrecks if you wish to behold rescuers " (Taine's
«"English Literature," p. 626 674 and M7). ««The nature of
the good is altogrether misrepresented when the satisfaction of
the feelings which accompany desire, is muade the object and
guide of life, or when that which is actually desired is muade
the test of that which is ethically desirable" (Davison, "Chnis-
tian Conscience," p. 44). Subjective feelings neyer can bec 'ozne
an objective standard, according to the teaching of the moral
law of Sinai, and the consequences of such a state of existence
as would be the legitimate outcome of such a coda of ethical
teaching is altogether beyond description, and would produce
such a world as even its most advanced followers would not,
care to. remain in.

Following closely in the wake of the former position, we have
another article of this utilitarian creed, which is a necessity to
its corupletion, and that is the absence of any distinction
between a mental and a moral law. liard. experience wouid
have taught theni the necessity of this article, if itbhad not
been the legitimat-I outcome of the capital 1, the utilitarianism
of self. It is assumed by this tenet, that mnen of great intel-
lectual powers, or of genius, are e-qually possessed of great moral
powers; if the products of a nman's brain or bauds be fine, bis
moral character is equally bigb toned. But that la not always
the case, and bere the neceessity for that, particular tenet cornes
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in. Soine men of unsurpassed genius and mental power
have not been of unsurpassed moral power. "tA character is a
force like gravity or steam, capable as it may happen, of
pernicious or .Prdfitable effects, and which must be defined
,otherwise than by the amount of weight it can lift, or the
havoc it can cause. lIt is, therefore, to ignore man, to reduce
him to an aggregate of virtues or vices " (Taine's («English
Literature," p. 626). One mighit suppose, fromn the tone of
ýopinion among us, lot only thiat the difference *between right
and wrong marks the most important aspect of conduct, which
would be true; but that it marks the only aspect of it that
-exists, or is worth considering, which. is profoundly false. As
if there were nothing admirable in a man save unbroken
obedience to the letter of the moral law; as if we had no
faculties of sympathy, no sense for the beauty of character, no
feeling for broad force and full pulsing vitality. A character
is much else besides being virtuous or vicious. lIn many of the
characters in -%hich some of the finest and most singular
~qualities of humanity would seem to have reached their
furthest height, their morality wvas the side least, worth dis-
,cussing. B3urns was drunkzen, unchaste, and thriftless, but the
greatest thinkers fix on his broad, richi character, and leave
fulminations againsb those vices to the hack inoralist of the press
or pulpit" '(Korl,;y," Miscellanies," Vol. I., pp., 267, 183). Speak-
ingr of Byron, another writer says: " What was gross becomes
noble. lPoetry embellishes licentiousness. Can the proprieties
prevent beauty fromn beingr beautiful ? What ives value to
human life, and nobility to human nature if not the power of
attaining delicious and sublime exmotions ? " (Taine's "English
Literature,-* p. 559). Another instance, if more be needed, is
to be found in Prof. Dowden's "Life of Shelley,-" and Matthew
Arnold's review of the saine, il the Nineteenth Century. What
they ask is to be allowed to take down the barriers that now
so inconveniently exist between right and wrong, and to
replace thern by an hypothetical line Nvhich may be crossed
without hurtiing any person's feelings, or unnecessarily arousing
the sensibilities of an over sensitive public. There may be
good in the man; to confine him within the walls of the crude
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moral law of Sinai is to cramp and imprison hlm; give the
good that is in him a chance to develop itself., Re xnay Rly
off at a tangent, or bring up in a nud-hole; but thEot is mis-
fortune, and ouglit not in any way to affect sucli a fine.
character as he possesses. We need to consider carefully wvhat
la to be the end of sucli a tenet. It means the absence of the
only true ground of obligation. Man by bis own unaided
efforts can neyer rise beyond bimaisef, and the performer of an
action is not the proper person to, judge of its rightness or
otherwise. Hie is bound by his own powers; lie bas made
subjective feeling his objective ain; wvhat lie does gives
pleasure, and what is pleasurable to him is riglit, aithougli it
may work untold evil to bis neiglibor, or even to his own
descendants. There is no place for conscience, and no0 room
for it to work if it were there. There is no law agyainst the
disobedience, imposing an external penalty that can be en-
forced, and there is no internai feeling of shame or regret
aceompanying sucli disobedience. Granting so mucb, what la
-to be the standard of a man's mental powers in order that bis
moral powers may be correctly estimated ? Ils lb to be in an
inverse or an obverse ratio? One thing, seems to have been
losb sigbt of in the insertion of such a tenet. No provision is
made for the vulgar, who do not make any clainis to, mental
powers, but who, have an equal right to, ail the privileges
-of manhood. To mneet their case another tenet ia necesary.
'Whether it shall be size, or strength of body, or what lb shall
be, I leave the aposties of disbelief to decide; but when decided
they are blessed-with a paradox of one law for literary men, and
another for the vulgar classes. At present, the standard seems

to be that if a man bas mental power enough to bide bis vice,
lie may enjoy it at will, and "Blessed are they who are neyer
found out." lb means an attack on the reality of a moral law,
and fo]lowlngy closely on that, on its supremnacy, and also on
its nniversality. Time and space forbid my enlarging on these
points, but these give, at least, an idea a-s to the damaglng effect
of sucli an insidious tenet of an ethical creed upon ebaracter,
morals, and society at large. An ethical ut'ilitarian, creed
demands a dishelief in the supernatural as sncb. Its material-
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istie tendencies bind it to an acceptance of the superhuman as
shewn in the operations and Iaws of nature; but here the line
is drawn, and the tie that binds it to the superhuman, prevents
its higher flight, and acceptance of the higher nature. 'The
objective point of dissent is mnade at, the miracle, not in the old
stand-and-deliver style of objective resistance, but in a more
modern style of suggestion, insinuating agreement and sym-
pathy; ««affecting to make us sharers oif a triumph, science has
rendered inevitable " (see the late discussions between Prof.
Huxley, Dr. 'Wace and others, "Humboldt Library " for Septem-
ber, 1889). Whi]st this is made the objective point of dissent,
it is but a covert attack at what the Christian holds rnost dear,
the divinity and atonement of Christ; the former being unreal,
and the latter unnecessary. One of the later writers of this
school bas kindly sketched out for us, not without a degree of
genius, an utilitarian Christ (see "Robert Elsmere: The Christ
of Eistory "). It is as near an approach to the Christ of the
Gospels as is the mechanical moving figure of the waxwork
exhibition to the human being. It is the shadow for which the
substance has been dropped. What matters it that the ca-sket
be prized; beautiful though it xnay be, when the jewels are
stolen, the best of all is lost ?

Prove to us the miracle, and we will accept the divinity of
Christ; but with a degree of adroitness they bring about a
double is-,ue. Says Prof. Huxley: "The choice then lies be-
tween diserediting those who compiled tbe Gospel biographies,
and disbelieving the Master " (Nineteenti. Cen,?tury Magazine,
V~ebruary, 1889). If we discredit the Gospel biograhers, what
further warrant have we for the true life of Christ? If we
cannot aceept the testimony of Ris immediate followers, why
believe the Master? an.- if we disbelieve the Master, why
believe the servants? The issue cannot be divided; they stand
or fail together. If we accept the testimany of these biogra-
phers, we accept their testimony to thie di'vinity of Christ; and
if we cannot accept their testimony, there is no need to believe
the Master, as theirs is the only accredited testimony to the
truth of His: life, actions, and teachings. The divinity of
Christ is the authority of the Gospel; but to accept the divinity
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witbout the atonement is altogether useless. The atonement
of Christ is the Gospel; ilbis not merely a part of the Gospel,
to be accepted or rejected at pleasure, or as occasion may
serve, it is the whole of it. The who]e Seriptures have this
for -heir wvarp. and to refuse ils acceptance is to refuse al
else. The objection to this is the legitmate outeome of the
materialistie, utilitarian code of ethics; here we see the extent
of their attack, their mines are unmasked, and their apparent
friendliness unvelled. Nothing short of the -%Yhole will satisfy
their desire for sacrifice.

There is one other artLicle of this ethical creed, and the only
one of a moral character, which is so obviously an Importation
from a nobler source, that if it were not for the influence it
is exerting at the present time, and is likely to exert in the
future, I would refrain fromn more than a mere mention of il.
"It 18 the care of the individual for others' g '"The accept-

ance of this bas been practically thrust upon them, but they
are usina it to good advantage. This use is shown mostly
upon the socialistie side. N'o one can help but admire the
efforts that bave been, and are beiug, put forth by these people
for the amelioration of the position and condition of the poorer
classes; but we must not allow our admiration to blind us to
the materialisti-utilitarian tendencies of their efforts, and to
the danger attending, sucli an active propagation of these
tenets. Iu this country they have not, ~çto the present,
become so marked, finding their expression maiuly in labor
organizations; but across the Atlantic, so rapidly ham e they devel-
oped, owing to the recent wages agitations, that one of the daily
papers bas seen tl;e drift of the tide, and bas sounded a warn-
ing note. "'Materialism will be the besetting sin of -thie Newj Liberalism. Tha task of making the souls of the masses keep
pace 'with thieir material. improvement will be its greatest
difficulty. To make two lumps of sugar stand on the washer-
woman>s table where one stood before is something, but not
everytbing; penury is not the ouly thing that bas a freezing
power on bhe soul. There is somethingt quite as icy in material
well-being; and for th- samne reason in both cases; both alike
are of the earth, earthy (PaUl Malt Gazette, October 28tb, 1889).
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This materialistic-utilitarian doctrine finds a ready acceptance
amongst a class who are not accustomed to, think for them-
selves, but are led by ot hers, tbroughi the medium of new:spapers,
or by the speeches 'of men possessing a quick wit and a ready
tongue, and who at the same time keenly watch the apparent
indifference, of the Ohurchi to, their efforts for the amelioration
of their condition, and a just recompense for tbieir toil. In the
hands of sucbi men the socialistie doctrines possess a power of
adaptability to their circumstaiices-, wvhich, kçnowing nothing of
the higher socialism of Christianity, seeins to be irresistible.
No wonder, then, their followi-ng is largye. Perhaps the Ohurch
is not, without blame for hier past negleet, in this respect, but
she is doing lier best to, atone for the fauits of former times.

Such is the enemy wve have to meet, such are the docioeines we
have to, combat. Uokw thiL. is to) be done, I need not here enter
upon. To kiiow the disease is haif the cure. Let uv, ourselves
pray the Holy Spirit to lead us in the way of truth, andl go
forth to.Laeet and vanquish our foes, knowing that Hie that la
for ns, is more than ail that cin be against us.

THE WESTMINSTER CONFESSION 0F FAITH.*

* W1iither? A Theological Question Zor the Times. By CHAs. AuGusTUS
BRiGs, D.D., Professor of Hebrew and th ';gnate Languages in the
Union Theological Serninary. Charles Scribiter's Sons, New York.
'Wiliam Briggs, Toronto. Price $1.'75.

WLUher? 0 Whither? TVcU me W-here? By the Rev. J&nsEms MOCOSH,
D.D., LL.D. Charles Scribner's Sons, N~ew York.

Crecd .Rcvisio7t in the .Prcsb-jeîn P7uce. yI'm ScHÀrp, D.D.,
LLD., Professor of Church History in the Union Theological Seminary
at New York Charles Scr-ibner&'a Sons, New York

The Westmiinster Confession of Faith, and the longer and shorter
Catechisms ba]ongl to the whiole Christian world. As the standards of the
?resbyt.rkin ',hurch, their influence upon xnankiud han been so powerful
anid far-re2ehing, th.it every follower of Christ ih'>uld know of them and
feel an interest in thom. Their origin, han so linkcea them into, t'ho most
absorbing periodl of Englishi history, that every Christian in the Britisli
E mrpire 1=s a special dlaim upon them. As this paper addresses itself te
,very many beniden Presbyterians, it wHIl sketch the history of the creation
of these great dogm.'.tic statements.
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England came ouft of the Ileformation with a churcli declared by
Hallam-England's greatest historian-to be only partially reformed. The
governrnent of that Church was an episcopacy copiedfully from the, Church
of Rome. i worship it used an elaborate Iiturgy. Its doctrine is stated
ini the thirty-nine articles of the present 1'rayer Book of the Church of
England.

Scot]and ]iad been brought by Xnox inte a diffèrent xnould. The
Ohurch there had a Presbyterian form of governrnent and the Augustinlian
theology. It held to the most rigid type of old Calvinism, and used the
iiplest ferras of extemporaneous 'worship. The Scotch Church hadl a
Confession of Faith-the National Covenant-which was a political docu-
nment, rather than a statement of theological dogma. It dec]ared an
irreconcilable hatred of the Roman Cathoio Church, and a purpose of
unswerving fidelity te the Ring, but did not define ininutely the faith of
the Kirk of Scotland.

Ireland ]xad articles of religion accredited to A.rchbishop Usslier, and
dating from. the year 1615, and several of these were copied bodily, or in
part, into the Westminmster Confession.

Now, althougli England ivas distinctively Episcopalian, yef; the Presby-
terianism of Scot]and had made considerable progress in England. The
Presbyterians of England werc a party se consffle.rable that they must be
considercd. in ail questions of state policy, and they had courage te aim at
a changa in the governiracut of the Englisli Church fromi the episcopal into
their own forai. In this they were aided by circurastances 'which they
scarcely counted upen.

The niemorable conflief; between Charles 1. and the LongParliament, ias
ploughing the heart of the nation in the great civil war. The resuits were
yeb uncertain. The Royalists claimed the battie of Newbury as " a very
great victory. " But the Parliainent was still supreme, and it seenîed good
te that body te effect an alliance with Scotland. In this the l>arliainent
aimed simply at its own success against the Ring. But Scotland would
consent te a political alliance only on concÜition that England would adlopt
the isystem of religion prevalent in Scotland. In addition te the stress of
the «Parliainent in its war with the King, pleading for aid from Scotland,,
the fact that the Bishops of the Churcl in Eng]k.d attached theniselves te
the Ring, with ail the devotion of religieus le, 'ty, nmade it more eas for
the Parliament te accede te the dcniand mnade by Scotland. Accordingly a
««Solemu League and Covenant 1 was drawn up, subscribed. and sworn to
by Parliament and people, uniting the two nations in a constant resistance
te pc-pery, and te 'what the Scotch mind regarde as scarcely ilde o
of it--the Prelacy of England-and binding them te the thoroughi reforma-
tien of religion in the three kingdoms. Neither the membera of thre Long
Parliament nor the people of England, in any very large numbers, dcsiredl
any change ini thre doctrines or ferras of religion, nor in church goverament,
but once cunstrained. by apparent necessity te accept thre idea, thre
Parliamnt riromptly procecdea te enact tlîat-
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" Whereas, as yet nxany things remain in the liturgy, discipline ,and
government of the Churcli, which do necessarilý require a further and
more perfect reforînation,. .... and that the present church. gover»-
ment by archbishops, 'thleir chanceliers, commissaries, deans, deans'and
chapter8,. arclideacons and other ecclesiastical, officers depending upc» the
hierarchy, is evil,......the same shall be taken awvay, and that such a
govermcnt shall be settled in the churcli as niay be nîost agreeable, to
God's Holy Word." The Act tlien procecdcd te call an assezibly, since
known as the "1Westminster Assembly," and te direct the merabers thereof
as to the work for whichi they were cailed. This was in 1643, and this Act
cf Parliamê'nt made Presbyterianism the establishied church cf England.
A year and a haîf later the liturgy wvas abolislied. Eighteen days after
the Act wvas passed the asscmbly met. None cf the clergy cf such highi
pretensions as Laud ]mad been appointed meraîbers cf it by Farliament,
but it included in ail about one hundred cf the most learned and godly
divines cf the land, besides represcntatives cf both lieuses of Parliament,
and was afterwards incmýeased by a deiegation from Scctland, embracing
both clcrgy and eiders. Then, in a short time, ail who belicved in
episcopacy ivithdrew, s0 that the assembly whlmi did the appointed work
was decidedly Presbyterian in it;s cast. The original plan wvas te revige
the thirty-nine articles, but whcn t]iey hiad dealt with fifteen or sixteen cf
them, in obedience te a command from Parliamient, this plan was
abandoned, and thme Assembly undertook the creation cf a ncew confession
cf faith, and the resuit cf their labors is se» in ivhat has since borne the
naine cf the " Westminster Confession cf Faithi." This wvas laid upon the
ta'ble 3)f the General Assembly of the Chwrch cf Scotland, as the report cf
the Westminster Assembly's work.. about four years after the latter body
first met, and it was duly ratifled by the Gencral Assembly, and a little
later by the Parliament.

The adoption cf this Confession ereatcd great expectations. It was
confidently anticipated that it would be acceptcd hcartily by ail the people
cf the thrcc king-dcms. It is truc that previously the Presbyterians
themselvcs hiad been in dissent from, the national church, and in that
condition liad chcrished the ambition te effeet, a revolution i» the state
church, ivhicli ambition liad now rcalized its objeet. The Independents
were aise a growing body, and there were others outsidc the establishmnent.
But, ncverthecless, the dominant idea cf the tinie was a national church
which shculdI embrace ail the people cf the land. The fact cf the actual
existence cf sinall bodies cf dissenters had ne t yct bec»2- sufficient te
disturb tîmat dreain. The idea cf religieus toleration was rcgarded as a
device cf the dcvii by ail except a few Quakers, Baptists and Independents,
the influence cf whom, taken altogrether, was net strong encugl at the
time te be taken seriously into account. The Presbyterians thcm-
selves, scarceiy less than the vencrabie Archbishop Laud, desired, and
cxpected, complete unifcrmiLy. They had now become the estab]ish.-d
church in England as well as Setland. Thcy werc recognizcd «as such in
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the Acta of Parlianient. Why should flot ail the people conform to their
system ? The prevailing ideas of that age 'would have justified the use of
any means to, enforce uniformity. Even the sword, if need be, should be
used te, compel ail the people of the land te dwell in peace within the
church recognized by law, to believe the system of doctrine prepared for
themn by the Assembly Iegally constituted, and to worslxip God in the use of
such formas as their rulers rnight prescribe. This was the general sentiment
of the time. If the Preshyterians were not se, violent in their persecutions
as some others have been when they lifted up the dread. forefinger of
awful authority, it was not because they had any anticipation of that zeal
for liberty of conscience, and equality in civil rights, which characterizes
thein as a body at the present day. That their desire for complete
uniformity in religion did beget in them. the spirit cf persecution in some
d.cgree is manifested from the fact t]iat they attemptecl te, enforce the oath
cf the " Solemu League and Covenant " upon ail the cleÈgy of England;
and a number of themn, variously estiniated fromn t,800 te, 8,000, were
compelled te renounce the livings they had enjoyed under the former
dispensatieii, rather than dleclare their episcopacy unscriptural, as the
covenant required them te do.

Eigchteen years inter, after the restoration cf Charles Il., the tide cf
Engi"'nd's feeling swept back in a rniighty revulsion against Preshyterian-
isip, as against the causes which had made it the established church cf the

-..1d. The clergy w~ent back te prelacy, the people te the Prayer Book,
and the ohurcli which had been ieft by the work of the Reformation
tecanie again the established church. Once more the test cf uniformaity was
applied, and as many as 2,000j of the League and Covenant clergy sacrificed
their livingDs, ad turned their backs upon thei rioved parsonages and parishes,
rather than conform the use cf the Prayer Boek and all that it implied.

Then the Westminster Confession, cast off by the Government, remained
the heritageo simpiy of Presbyterianism, and this it has been ever since.

Now, when ail the circurastarices which united te create this great

wehrtespirit cf the times, or the temper of the men engaged upon the
wokwscaiculated te geneat statemnents cf doctrine worthy the confi-
dneo Ucoming tiine. lIt is beyond dispute, that a spirit cf controversy

is clcul te o obscure the judgnment, and te warp a-ny statements which
myarhowever honestly, te convey the truth. Neyer wau the spirit cf

theciogical controversy more intense than at this particuiar time. We
have seen that the Assemnbly was partizan ini its constitution. lit is net,
thrrefore, surprising that they shouid have produced, fer the acceptance cf
mankind a thoroughly partizan statement of the truth contained ini the
word cf Goýî. This fact appears more and more evident, nowv that the

mista cf liateful centroversy are being fast driven away. This ago can
botter estimate the worth and weaknoss of this syinbol, than any peried in
the pat could have done.

Dr. Soliaif says the Confession is-l the clearest and strongest stateinent
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of the Calvinistie system of doctrine."' But that fact, is no reason why an
iiatelligent Arminian should deem it unworthy of any consideration frora
hlm. Calvinism is not ail at fault as an interpretation of the Word of
God. As a matter of fact, of the thirty-three chapters; of this work, -the
doctrinal portions which differ irreconcilably from Arminianism miglit
be written out in a fewv short paragraplis. But the difference defined in
these passages is 80 great as to bè- 'uite impassable. Arminianism can
neyer corne to them. However, bllese are the very points upon which
revision is beincg dernanded. And the re% ision askcd for will, if made,
bring those difficuit passages -witliùi the gr. >4p of liberal Arininians. Dr.
Schaff says: "Let us Le honest, and confess that old Calvinisrn is fast dying
out.. ... It cannot satisfy the demands of the present age. Every
age must produce its own tlieology."l

Dr. McCosh says: "'The church should as soon as possible ....

put in the very front a full declaration of God's love to mnen, and a free
offer of salvation.. ..... believe most devoutly in the good
,sovereignty of God, but 1Ia refuse to let ]iuian logic draw conclusions which
would strip, man of his freedom and thereby free in from responsibility."

Yet in these new positions the revisers of their creed will not admit that
they are naking any approach to Arminianisrn. This last is cailed "1con-
ditional universalism. " They profess to regard themselves as far away from
it as ever. Calvinism received large improvements in the days of Jonathan
Edwards, and lias been modified more recently; but the boldest improvements
ever attempted are proposed by those who now dornand a revision of the
Cc'ifession. It seems to, us that the proposed revision would remove nearly
everything that is dharacteristic of Calvirîsm, as distingushed frora
Arininianisin, yet the system renxaining would Le ca]led Calvinism, and not
Arminianism. It is astonishing how strongly men becoine wedded to, a
Word, and liow difficult it ia to recognize tliat one's own systeni has been
outgcrown, and another lias silently taken its place. That this is true in
the case of oldl Oalvinism is manifest in the frequent complaints of Dr.
Briggs and Dr. Schaff, as well as hosts of others, that it'is impossible
for minieters to preach the doctrines contained in the Confession, that
in fact no one does preacli them. The commor. seiise of nikind 'will not
accept thein.

Hence, as if by common consent, Presbyterianism in Scotland, England
and 'America ia moved froin within to a revision of its standards. Ini
Scotland, the State CIuech can do nothing, in this dieection witliout, the
permission of Parliarnent. It lias therefore got over the difliculty by
changing the ternis of subscription, sc that actuailly eadh subscriber is free
to put his own nieaning into the articles, or to decide whidh are essential.

The Presbyterians in England are solving the question of revision by
the cfreation of a new Confession of Faith, whidh is an abridgment of the
WVestminster Confession, and it ia tlb9ught by good authority that this will
be adopted by the Chiurcli there.

The deg-ree to whichi Presbyterianism is moved upon this subject is
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shown by the existence of such works as are mentioned in the beginning of
th;s article. They are only an indication of the extent and character of
the writing for and against revisien. Dr. Briggs' work discusses generaily
the subject of orthodoxy at, the present time. It dlaims that ail the
churches have drifted, and are drifting yet farther froin their recognized
standards. He reviews the Westminster standards ia detail, wisely ceai-
mending what is excellent, and fearlessly uncevering what is harsh, clefective
or weak. Ris tone is se liberal in ail directions, as te be very suggestive of
what it is noiv custemary to, cali 'Inew theology." For hlm te se state the
teaching of the Scriptures on the love of God, as te go fully aver to,
Arminianisai in aIl but naine, would ba an easy inatter. He fears ne 111
results te Cliristianity or te Presbyterianismi, from the broadest statements
of the truth.

Dr. cCosh wirites ivith ail the conservatism of increasing age, and
fears the affect, especially upon the young, of anything like a ful
acknowledgment that in the past the Ohurcli has erred in its statements of
doctrine. Yet he cautieusly admits that the Confession centaine some
thinge net taught in the Word of God, and othe'r things which, theugh
feund in the Scriptures, ought net te be embodied in a creed. Dr. Schaf'
in a breezy style, and wvith a full knowledge of ail the bearings of histery on
the subject, writes ini faveur of a remeval frein the creed of ail that has
been manifestly outgrown by the pulpit and the theught of the age.

Throujh ail, those who love the Bible and Christanity more than any
deneminatien, diecern clearly that the 'world is fat cexning te recegnize that
exact statements on the niinutie of Christian doctrine are net a necessity
te any church ; and that agreement on details of doctrine is net necessa-ry to
these who would dwell togethir in unity in the saine comunion.

Leve te Christ, and obedience te Bis teaching, especially in all that
relates te purity and riglhteousness ia life, constitute the only bond whioh,
in a turne juet, at hand, wiil be necessary te bring men together and keep
theai together la church feilowsllip. The Calvini:-itic idea of final perse-
verance, claimina that any ene brought into the lif of God cannot possibly
se depart frein it as te be finally lest, or the Armiinian idea that it je God's
plan that, rvery one converted ehll continue in that grace unte eternal ].ife,
but that ail depende upon hie own fidelity, mnay be held by people sitting
together at the saine communion, anid walL-ing torether as breffhren ia the
same fold. Thie recogaition cf the possibility of perfect organie unity, as
well as spiritual unity, notwvitlistzand-ig diversity in.-belief on miner peints
would at once drive eut cf Ohristanity the whelly partizan spirit under
which in the past great denominational rivalry has been pursued, ind
great deneminatienal glery lias been eeughit. WVith no partizan reasen for
enîphasizing difforences, in a short turne it would be forgotten that they
axisted at ail, ia the zealous pursuit, cf the higli practical aime whieoh
true r2ligion ever sets before it.

.-B. A. STÂI-MOR».
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£bttoria aiffi~tces of Mooks anb) 1Revtews.

The T2Tkiow» God; or, Inmpiraion among re-Chi-isticn Racc~s. By O.
LORING BRÂCE, author of " Gesta Chrieti," "lRaces of the Old World,"
etc. A. C. Arnmstrong & Son, New York. Upper Canada Tract
Society, Toronto. Cloth, $2.50.

In ail ages and places, and under ail dispensations, God lias striven with
men in an effort to, lead the race back to Himself. Hus work in the human
soul has beeiî continuous and impartial, limited to no race or time. If it
has becn impossible for Hum, to do what Rie would for men, Rie has done
what «'Je could. So the Holy Spirit now enables all as far as they will.
The separation of the iewish people, and the giving them. for a time
special preference, illumination and advantages was for the greater ad-
vancement and happiness of the whùlIe human family. But at no time,
and in no race lias God been wlîolly wvitloi-.t witness. Thejstudy of ]ieathen,
religions witlh the desi'ga of discovering whatever good they contained,
reveals traces everywhere of the work of the Divine Spirit. In the past it
lias been deemed necessary to present only the defects uf these religions,
and their inferiority in contrast withi Christianity, that thereby the zeal of
the Christian nations might be aroused to replace theni by bettel systems.
When ail is said that can be said, the motive to this work will remain, but
nevertheless these religions present many traces of the Divine inspiration.
Some tribes more than others bave glowed witli genuine religlous enthu-
siasm. Beyond ahI expectation we hearn that a belief in one supreme God,
and in the future life, lias prevaihed among nations L-now-n to us as wholly
pagan. Studying tlîeir religions with no object but to destroy t]îem, we
have failed Vo find the truth they actually contained. But realizing the
incomparable excellence of Christîanity, and the blessedIness i carnies in
its band Vo, every people who receive it, it is stili profitable Vo, study the
work of the Divine Spirit in other religions, notwithstanding which they
are so weak and depraved that they should be replaced by the Gospel of
Christ.

We are greatly indebted Vo Mr. Brace, the îauthor of "The Unknown
God," for the resuits of lis careful and original studics of various religions.
His work honors the one supreme God of revelation, at the saine time that
it gives a more just interpretation of the thoughts of the heading teachers
amonfg idolatrous nations than we have been accustomed Vo. Ancient
religions have been misjudged. The religion of Egypt in. the time of the
Pharaohs has been buried up ini Vombs and monuments for thousands of
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years. We are only now begirnning to get at its literature. Suppose that
Christianity hadl utterly perislied from the earth at the end of the fifth
century, and none of its printed books, none of its ]Iymns'or sermons pre-
served, the world could only judge of its character through the Gréek and
]Roman historians, and art and symbolism. From L'he first mankind would
learu that Ohristianitv was, a "1detestable superstition," indlulging in
shameful orgies of lust, and practising human sacrifice. Tuie student of
art would infer that the central deity of this extinct religion was an aged
mnan with flowing locks, venerable and good in appearance, and that they
worshipped a goddess, the fond mother of a fatherless child, and the special
object of their worship was a sad and suffcring mnan who had been executed
as a criniinal. The uset of the lamb in art would suggest that these extinot,
Christians were in tho habit of worshipping aniails. And even much
further would men. be led into a ridiculous and absurd interpretation of
Christianity.

Now, under somewhiat similiar circumstances, only lese fa% orable to the
proper understanding of their subject, Blerodlotus and IDiodorus wrote of
the Egyptian religion. But as now known that religion contained a clear
conception of the one God, and of mani's irnmortality. Mr. Brace gives,
niany quotations from its liturgy and books of praise, ivhich reveal to, us
that the Divine Spirit was a revealer to thein of much of the truth as known
to us. One iteresting chapter deals with the contact between the Jews
and Egyptians, showing how much the former were affected by it. It is
enough to say that the examination proves that Judaism was no repro-
duction of Egyptian worship.

The work examines also the religious literaturu of the Assyrians, find-
ing it incalculably inferior to the Bible, but yet glittering with many a ray
of liglit, rcvealing a belief in the one God, and i the future life of man.
With the saine end in view, the Greek mysteries are examined and tlie phi-
losophy of Greece when ar its best. Then Zoroastrianism, Bindui8m and
Bud-dh:sni are reviewed, and the meaning and end of the whole study are
presented in the final question of the conversion of non-Christian nations.

The B3ock Divine; or, How do I Know the Bible je the Word of God. .By
RE-v. J. Emnunx. Pp. 194. Hlunt & Eaton, N~ew York. William
Briggs, Toronto. Price 75 cents.

This book is j ust what the author dlaims for it, " a popular presentation
of some of the reBuits of reliable scholarship in. .the field of Christian
evidences. " It consists of six «"1Sunday evening lectures delivered in the
course of ordinary religious services," and they are remarkably excellent as
popular addresses on what xnany wd;uld regard as a dry subject. The
author presents, with clearness and force, the most titriking and convincing
facts and arguments that prove the inspiration of the Bible, and has
furnishedl just the book we need to, place in th3 hands of our Young people,
who have iiot the time, or opportunity, or inclination to read more
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oelaborate treatises. fIe is f ully abreast of hie subjeet, and gives us the
lateet results of investigaton in this field.

The splendid diecoveries among the ruine of Assyria and Egypt, have
given unimpeachable evidence of the historical accuracy of the Scriptures ;
and, in hie lecture on t]ie harmnony of Soripture with profane hietory, the
author gives the most important of these fresh and valuable proofs. The
discussion of the harmony of Soripture with physical science ie admirable.
The theory of evolution ie accepted as ail explanation of the method of
creation ; but the dietinction between method and agencyj is sharply drawn.
God wae the agent, the Creator; evolution probably ivas the method by
which Rie carried out Rie designs. The Biblical account of creation is in
harmony Nvith the theory of evolution, and no eetabliehied, faet of physical
science contradicts the statemente of Scripture. Many of our moet notable
discoveriee were anticipated by the Scripturee, and inany of the Biblical de-
scriptione cf natural processes have been ehown by their discoveries to'be
beautifully accurate. "The Uncorrupted Preservation cf the Bible," &'The
Unity cf the Scriptures, " "The Fulfilment of Prophecy," and "The Lf e and
Character cf Jesue Christ,? are the subjecte cf the other lectures, all cf which
are excellent. The popular formn cf address and the ekilful marshalling
of facts, niake, this a fascinating book, and it will be read with pleaeure
and profit by old and young. It should find a place in every Sunday-schcol
Iibrary, and be placed in the handz cf the eider echolars.

He2ps to Bible Study, with .Practical Notes on the Bocks of Scripture. By
:Rev. A. Sime, Otterville, Ont. William Briggs, Toronto. 346 pp.
Oloth, $1.00

W. G. T. Uf. School cf Methocis Marwcd. By MARtY ALLEN WEST. WO-
man's Temperance Publication Association, Chicago. Price 25 cents.

Suggestive !'ieachiiig Outlines for Workers' Training Classes. By JOIRN H.
ELTOTT. W. WV. Vanaredale, Chicago. Price 50 cents.

n7e Booklet-Letter Guide for Convcrts and Workers. By DANrIEL SLcÂI;.

W. W. Vanarsdale, Chicago. Price, 25 cents.

Leavesfrom a Wor-kWrs Note Bock, a Miulaw for Bible T'raining Classes.
By D. iMcCcNÂAniY, jun. W. W. Vanarsdale, Chicago. Price 25
cents.

Lessons for (Jhristian Workers. By CHAS. H. YATMAN, NeWarc, 'N.-J
Willard Tract Society, Toronto. Price 25 cents.

It is certainly a fact much to, be regretted that, there is only one trai-
ing-school fer Christian workers in America and Europe, and that one
cuteide cf any dencininational, theological college. There, may net have
been toc much theoretical teaching cf theology to divinity students in our
achooîs, but has there not 1,een a sad neglect cf practical, systematie Bible
atudy, and cf real training in and for Chiristian work? Young men have
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gone from tlieolog:cal. halls -vith but littie idea of how best to, study the
Word and use it for the evangelization of the world. The aiin lias been to
niake pulpiteers, rather thian workers, of the future preacher. If we xnay
look upon the Oliristiati Cliurch as an army of workers, is it not the poorest
disciplined and least trained organization in existence? Wiy should not
every theological school have its department for training Christian 'workers
in practical methods of Ohiurch work? Sucli a training-school not only to
hiave for its object the fitt.ing, of young men to lie preachiers and pastors,
and practical leaders aiid teacliers of the people in ail methods of Chiurch
work, but te train both young men and women to lie lielpers in ail kinde
of Sunday-school and Ohurchi effort. Sucli a collegte ouglit to lie able
to answer the question " How," whienever applied to any kind or
plan of Christian work. In the absence of such train.ing in the Churcli and
sciionis, it is fortunate that individual wvorkers are giving the resuits of
thieir experiences in the formn of "IHelps." The books above referred te
are all of a practical character, and are suggestive of methods that have
been used by the different authors. "1Helps te Bible Study " is designed
to show how te read, searcli and study the Word of God so as to secure an
ever-increasing interest in the samne, a stronger faith, deeper spirituality,
and greater usefulness. It deals with the different methods of Bible study,
with the rules and helps of interpretation, and wvith the examples of
Seripture and an analysis of the Books. The "M1Nanual" is an example of
th)e work being donc by that most thoroughly org,,anLiýed and efficientiy
worked institution, the W. 0. T. U. It were well for the Church if its
work was as well systematized as that of the W. C. T. U. Either of the
others, although perhaps not exhaustive treatises or text-books on Christian
work wvill, nevertheless, either or ail of thetn, be of very great assistance te
any Clhristian work.

Womanr; her Ohcracter, ClJture aiid Oalliinj. Edited by PLnv. PRNCIPAL
Ausrnw, of Aima Ladies> Collegte, St. Thomas, Ont. The Book and
Bible Huse, Brantford, Ont.

Wonnis coming to the front. One of the dlaims of Christianity lias
always been thiat it lias everywliere conferred a special blessing upon
woman as compared with ail other religious systenis. One of the evidences
of the higlier civilization of Christian countries, and of this century, is the
truer recognition of the real influence of woman. Woman neyer occupied
a more prominent znd influential position in ail goo.d work, and was neyer
more universally recognized as the living standard of the highest morality
than to-day. It is one of the hopeful signs of the times. It is an evidence
thiat the world is growing better. Wliat ever contributes, therefore, te the
cultivation of the fine instincts, the elevation of the wonianly virtues, ana
thie development of the moral, social, inteJiectual and practical life of Our
niothers, sisters ai.d daugliters, will lie a great blessing teo hurnanity. This
voluminous work is just sucli a contribution. It is net a philosophical
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disquisition or theoretical treatise on woman, but the practical discussion
of a great question from, the experiences of real life by the Editor andi
twenty-five other Cariadian and American leaders in Christian education
and work, with. an introduction by Mss Frances E. Willard. Printipal
Austin has in this volume done a great, work for woman-our home
makers, our societiy builders, our man uplifters, our children trainers. It
would be a great blessing if this work coula be in every home, and be read
by every woman. The variaus articles contributed cover "lA full discus-
sion of woman's work in the home, the school, the Church, and the social
cirle ; with an account of hier successful labors in moral ana social reforra,
hier heroic work for God and humanity in the mission field, hier success as a
wage-earner, and in fighting life's battle alone; with chapterq on ail
departmnents of woman's training and cultur6, hier dlaims to the higher
education, a-na the best methods to b3 pursued therein. " We express the
hope that thi8 book will have a wide circulation.

The Sermn Bible. Vol. IV. Isaiah to Malachi 8vo, pp. 511. Willard
Tract Depository, To'onto. Oloth, S1.50.

This volume completes the series on the Old Testament, and is as
varied and suggestive as those that have preceded it. The selections are
from. the sermons of sucli men as Ringsley, Maurice, Vaughan, Parker,
Keble, Melville, iàddon, Phillips Brooks, Guthrie, W. M. Taylor, Raleigh,
Dale, Maclaren, and others of the leading preachers .of ouv times. The
condensation is -well done, retaining the leading lines of thought in each
sermon. For those who like to beat out the goîd for theraselves the
book is of value, and students in homiletics will find it very serviceable.
It aIso contains a large number of references, which 'Ii be a great help te
those who have access to, a good library.

TUe Lily Ainoig Thorns. A story of the Biblicai draina, entitled, " «The
Song of Songs." By W. E. GRnrrxs D.P. l6mo, pp. 273. Hloughton,
M1ifflin & Co, Boston. Oloth, 81.25.

The writer of ithis delightful little work is pastor of the Shawmut
Congregational Church, Boston, and is the author of a well-known work on
"The Mik.ado's Empire." The so-called "Song of Solomon," has met with
a variety of interpretations, has been subjected to some foui aspersions,
aud has been a puzzle Vo many. Dr. Griffis does not accept the a]legorical
interpretation, but deals with it as a lyrical dramna having a chaste and
beautiful significance of its own. Re repudiates Solomon as its author, and
declares that niuch of the dificulty of interpretation has arisen from, that
view of it. Re looks upon it as a representation of the glory of true love,
in contrast with the false ideas of love prevalent in Solomon'ýs later years.
A young and beautiful Galilean maiden is brought fomn hier quiet rural
home te, the harem of the king at Jerusalem; but there, amid all the
luxury snd temptations of the gay but booss life at court, she remains
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true to hier lover at' home. The king eager]y seeks lier favor, and
the court ladies try to aid Mim with their banter and jeers; but lier
only answer is, IlMy beloved is mine, and I amn his'> It is n *ot the
firat time this interpretation lias been suggested, but the author has worked
iii out witli great care ana fulness. He divides the book into five acts,
each with froin two to four scenes. This is foilowed by the reading of the
Revised Version, in which the parts are assigned to, the vaxious actors in
the drama, and by a sympathetie exposition of the whole work. Theauthor
at the outset gives a very good idea of the state of society ana literature in
Solornon's day.

HymLal, of the Methodist .L'pisccpa1 ChurciL; v.nth Tunes andi Re-spjnsive
.Readings. ]3y the General Conference. Clotli, $1.25.

A &Itudy, of th£ Constitution~ of the Methodist .Episcopal 07birchb ; with papers
on Discipline of offending Church Members, and the spiritual-legal
aspects of the Cali to the lffinistry. By Prof. G. L. CunRiss, A.M.,
M.D., D.D. Cloth, 60 cents.

The Pr.obatiwiers Maniual, for Candidates for Membership in the Methodist
Episcopal Church. ]3y Rev. E. C. BA&ss. Paper, 10 cents.
These works are published by Cranston & Stowe, Cincinnati. Hunt, &

Eston, New York.
The Hymnal surpasses our Hynin-book, not only in having, the music of

the tunes printed with the hymns, and the Seripture. lessons arranged for
responsive readixigs in religious services, touching every variety of Christian
experience sud department of C hristian work ; but also ini having complete
aiphabetical and metrical indexes of tuines, of composera and authors, of ail
texts and subjects illustrated, and of hymus for social worship. The book
also contains the Articles of Religion snd the Ritual for the Lord's Supper.
It is a niodel that our General Conference would do well to imitate.

"A Study of tne Constitution"' is a valuable littie work for preachers.
It givc.s the Basis, the Ristory and the .Analysis of the Constitution of the
Methodist Episcopal Church. Treats of the constitutional limitations, pro-
visions for the change of the constitution, departments of governinent, the
executive of the Churcli, acquired rights and doctrinal standards. This
work would be a profitable study for ail who have to do with making and
executing the laws of the Methodist Church in Canada.

The "Mýanual " is just sucli a littie book, as is needed to place in the
hands of members on probation, sud could be used by the Methodiats of
any kind throughout the world, as it only explains that which is held ini
common, by Soripture references principally. Hsving explained the rela-
tion and duty of a Probationer, then the baptismal covenant, the articles of

religion, the seven special doctrines snd the General Rules are defended
scrapturally. Also the sentiment of the Church, on marriage, dress, the

communion and the removal of nîemberèhip are given, and the occasion and
inethods of discipline explained.
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Lnago Christi: Dioe .Fxample of Jesus Christ. By RBv. JAS. ST.&LXERt,

M.A. Hodder & Stoughton, London. The Willard Tract Socie.y,
Toronto. 12 mo., 332 pp. Cloth, $1.50

This is a remarkable book, whioh grew out of the author's thinkings iii
conuection with his "Life, of Christ." It is undoubtedly the finest piere cf
devotienal literature the Churcli has received in our time. It will be a
great help as illustrating the influence of Christ in every-day life. Rev.
Wm. M. Taylor, D.D., in hiB introduction to the work says : 11We com-
mend the work as equally fitted to be a companion for the closet and a
directory for the life," which we heartily endor8e. Wei would commend
this and every work that tends to elevate Christian character by lifting up
Christ as our example. After giving a fine introductory chapter on
1 'Thomnas a Kempis' Imitation of Christ," the author fascinatingly treats cf
Christ in the Home; Christ in the State; Christ in the Church; Christ as
a Friend ; Christ in Society ; Christ as a Man of Frayer ; Christ as a
Student of Soripture ; Christ as a Worker ; Christ as a Sufferer ; Christ as
a Philanthropist; Christ as a WVinner of Sou]s; Christ as a Preacher;
Christ as a Teaher; qhrist as a Controveraialist ; Christ as a Man of
Feeling; Christ as an Indluence. This book should be carefully read by
pastors aud people, as promotive of spirituality of life, humility of spirit
and synipathy cf devotion.

Essays on th~e Work Jntitled "iSupernatural Religiom." By J. B. LiGHT-
'FOOT, D.D., D.C.L., LL.D., Bishop cf Durham. Macmillan & Co.,
London and New York. William Briggs, Toronto. Cloth, $3.25.

Abouat sixteen years ago a work entitled "'Supernatural Religion"
appeared anonymously in England, and in about five, years it ran through
seven editions. It was a direct attack upon the Gospel narratives, and, to,
the complete satisfaction cf such persons as its author, it Bhowed that the
miracles cf Jesus and the Aposties were a delusion, and were not to be
relied upon to-day as having any foundation in fact. The report was thon
insidious1y circulated that this anonymous work was really written by a
distinguished prelate cf the day. This report, cf course, at once attracted
an amount cf attention te the ivork altogether out cf proportion to its
merit.

Then the late Dr Iàghtfoot, Bishop cf Durhamn, mnade time, among the
pressing duties cf his crowded life, to write in the ContemYpc>resy RZeview a
series cf nine essays, critically examining the pretensions cf this work which
was belaudled by t'he critics, andl purchased, edition after edition, by the
public. The critics had detected in the author a man cf learning. capable
cf testing evidence. In his introduction-the first essay-Dr. Lightfoot
shows conclusively that in both ancient and modern languages the
anonymeus autbcr's kncwledge was superficiai, and wholly incapable of a
critical handling cf any text under conBideration. Then entering upon the
merits cf the case, ho proceeds to review the whole grcund. so far as regards
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the testimony of the first two centuries to the New Testament Soripturea.
This undertaking led to, a discussion of the following subjeots : «"The
Silence of Eusebius3," IlThe Ignatian Episties;," IlPolycarp of Smyrna,"
"FPapias of Hlierapolia" (two, essaya>, "The Later School of St. John,"
"The Churches of Gaul, " and "1Tatian's Diatessaron. "

Though generateci in controversy, with the exception of the firat, the
controversial element does not enter so largely into these essays as te rob,
them of permanent value. They will ta1ke a prominent place among
Chriztian apologetic writings, and are especia].ly valuable as written with a.
full comnmand of the lateat developments of learning in the field they
traverse. Their literary style is in the highest grade of English writing.

While the late Bishop was lying in the iilneas from which he did :Lot
recover, he yielded to requests, often previously made to him, to hava
these essaya brouglit together in a permanent form, and this book is the
result

Life lasidè the Ohurch of Borne. By M. FRrÂNcis CLÂRE (JusAcOK. .8vo,
pp. 408. Price $1.50. William Briggs, Toronto.

r This trenchant work by 14 the Nun of :Kunmare," will do much to open

the eyea of many to the intrigues and abominations of the Church of Romne.
It is written by one who has had personal, experience of its inuer workixigs,
and bas had to suifer because of her proteat against the wizongs inflicted by
it. Her indictnient of the evi]s arising from. the celibacy of the cleMg is
unmniataIrably pronounced and indignant, and some of her revelations are,
to say the least, atartling. She also, deals 'with the question of papal
infallibility in an able manner, and throws muchl ight upon the political
spirit ana intrigues cf the system, both in Europe and America. Her
account of the historical frauds of the Church of Rome ia interesting.
Protestant parents disposed to £end their daughters to convent schools
abould read her exposure of their inner working, and should take heed t<ý
Cthe warnings againat the perversion of their cladren's fait*h. The evils of

the sectarian achoola are dwelt upon, as also the question of Roman

Cargini Mary, je ites pOpe roeot coneseie f ohr feshpelopoiiong of the
wteig of Ial Tnlihsen Roman Ca oessthole. frGdthe nrgues of the
Jue shos ieLa tiey pule. for e the s' tero atacke the Biho
of hicshestrog wittheataok and the or p es Lodth Montgemadose
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.Heard's rrie Synopsis. By REv. 0. M. HELimR. Hunt & Eaton, New
York. Cranston & Stowe, Cincinnati. 12mo, pp. 89. Oloth, 35 cents.

lu December, 1888, the Rev. Dr. Vincent ofi'ered a prize of fifty dollars for
the beBt synopsis of the firat year's course of study for muen on probation fçr
the ministry of the Methodist Episcopal Churcli, to contain not more than
1,000 words, and not less than 200; twenty short definitions of fact;s and doc-
trines, and a list of 100 questions as a basis of examination. The aboya bock
won the prize. It deals with Harman's Introduction to the study of the
Soriptures; Pope's Compendium, Vol. I. ; Wesley's Plain Account of
Christian Perfection; Thalheimer's Aucient History, and Hill's Principles
of Rhetoric. The work is neatly and concisely done, and will, no doubt,
prove very helpful to students.

Corne ye 4part: Daily Readings in the Lfe of Chtist. By Rnv. J. B.
MILLER D.D. 8vo. Presbyterian Board, Philadeiphia. Willard
Tract Society, Toronto. Cloth, $1.25.

A page is devoted to each day in the year, and conveys, some one life
thought from the records of the Great Teacher. The course is so arranged
as to cover the earthly life of our Lord, from the beginning to, the close.
The texts being selected from the different Gospels, following the order of
Robinson's Harmony. The readings based upon the texta are not so much
exegetical as they are practical and devotional. They are written in clear
and simple language, and are illustrated at times by suggestive incidents.
The author's purpose is to, excite an interest, in regular daily retirement for
Bible study and devout ineditation, and this work wilI, no doubt, be a
pleasant help in that direction. The book is a credit to the printers' and
bookbinders' art.

Passing Dtroitgh the Gat&ç, and OtheT Sermons. ]3y 3 isHiop MoTvnmE,
D.D., of thse Methodist Episcopal Church South. 8vo, pp. 319.
M. B. Church Southi Pub]ishing House, Naliville. Clotis, $1.00.

From an interesting introduction by Prof. Tigert, of Vanderbilt
UJniversity, on 1'Bishop McTyeire as a Preacher, " we learn that he had
pronounced characteristics as a preacher, equally ren-oved from the
consmon-place on thse one hand, and thse eccentric on the other. Without
aiming to be an orator he was often, in the best sense, eloquent. Ris
discourses were equally relislied by people of plain understanding, and by
the cultured. He was " a poor preacher for fool ;" but as a preacher to,
preachers he had probably no superior. In this volume we have twenty-
three of his most prominent discourses, some of tlsem from his Conference
discourses, others from lis memorial sermons, and others such as "the
common people" heard gladly. )[n the mnemorial sermons on Bishopa
Soule, Kavanaugh and Marvin, and on Cornelijus Vanderbilt, we have nsost
interesting historical reminiscences. The book will give much pleasure to
those who, read it. There is ini it a fine engraving of Bishop McTyeire.
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Week-Day Religion. ]3y Rev. J. R. MILixn, D.D. 315 pp., l6mo. Cloth,
$1O.0

Practica2 Religion. By Rev. J. R. MiLiR, D.Dt. 320 pp., iGmo. Pres-
byterian Board of Publication, Philadeiphia. N. T. Wilson, Ring
Street West, Toronto. Cloth, $1.00.
One of the encouraging signs of the times is the tendency to, apply the

principles of Christianity to every-day life; to make it a matter of practice
as ivell as of precept. These companion volumes, by the Editoi of the
Westminster Teacher, are eminently calculated to contribute to, thut end.
Each work is dcsigned to help the reader to, live out the religion of Jesus
in the comnion days. The fir8t contains thirty-two and the second twenty-
six short, practical, charrning talks on the application of religion to daily
life, full of helpful thouglits, happy illustrations and the delightful spirit of
one who lias learned in living, the lessons hoe is endeavoring to teach to
others. The author makes Christ the model life, as will be seen from the
following : "À. little chlld was -'hinking about the unseen Christ to 'whom
she prayed, and came to, her mother wvith the question, 'Is Jesus like any-
body I know?' The question was not an unreasonable one, it was one to, which
the child should have received the answer ' Yes.' Every true disciple of
Christ ouglit to he an answer-in some sense, at, leust--to the chuld's
inquiry. Whoever looks upon the life of any Christian should, see ini it at
once the reflection of the beauty of Christ." These taika cannot but be
helpful to, ail classes of Chiristians, both young and old, and contribute
greatly to the perfection of home li1e.

T'he Biblicul Rlwstrator. Luke. By R8V. JOSEPH S. EXELL, A.M. Three
vols. James Niabet & Co., London, Eng. 'William Briggs, Toronto.
Cloth, $1.50 per vol.
"The Biblical Illustrator" is a homiletical coxnmentary made up of

anecdotes, similes, emblems, illustrations of many kinds, gathered frcm a
wide range of literature, and arranged under the different verses of the
Gospel in succession. It is a great homiletîc: treasury of scientiflo, geogra-
phical, historical and expository suggestions with hints at illustrating.
Preachers and teachers who need such help will find it here la abundance
andl oýgood quality. The three volumes on Luke contain 2,222 pages of
solid matter, set in the same type as is in this notice. They wilI, therefore,
from a homiletical library on this Gospel for the purpose of exposition ana
illustration. You will get the worth of your money.

JTe.t'Cfhrist the Divine Man; His Life and Times. By 11ev. J. F. VÀL-
INOs, M.A. 8vo, 226 pp. James NiBbet & Co., London, Eng.
Willard Tract Society, Toronto. Cloth, 90 cents.

None too, many lives of Christ have been written, and as a succinct account
of the Life of lives this littie work will find a welcome place. It forms one
of the "Men of the Bible " series, which, would flot be complete without a
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hiBtory of the Divine man as a man. The objeot of the 'writer has been to
give the moral and spiritual history of Christ, withi its physical and social
environmenb, and a contrasb of ais teaching with that of non-Christian
religions. Ail the literature on the~ subject and the light of modern
research lias been â2 ilized to bring out the grandeur of Ris lifè -and
character. Without detracting from. Ris divinity we have here vividly
portrayed the life of the Ideal Man, the Representative Man, the Divine
Man, God over ail blessed forever.

Ontflnes of Chri.stian Doctrine. Ey Rev. H. C. G. MOuLE, M.A. l2mo,
261' pp. Cloth, $1.00.

The Laiguage of thte Newv Testament. By Rev. W. Hi. Simoox, M.A.
12mo, 226 pp. Tiios. Whittaker, Bible flouse, New York. -Willard
Tract Depository, Toronto. Cloth 75 cents.

Thebe works belong te "The Tlieological Educator" series, and show
originality and skill whichi will be highly appreciated by students. The
Onttlnes is written from the standpoint of a devout scholar, and is a clear
exposition cf the Doctripes of Natural and Revealed Religion, The Holy
S,.riptures, God (Theism, the Trinity), The Fathei', The Son, The Holy
Spirit, Man, The Churcli, The Ministry, and The Sacraments. Any one
who lias niastered, the contents cf this little volume wiil have a good under-
standing cf oe cf the best conceptions cf Christian Doctrines, conserva-
tively cîthodox, moderately Calvinistic, and cautiously Anglican.

Il The Language of the New Testament " will be cf great interest and value
te, ail students cf the Greek New Testament. It does not dlaim te be a
complete grammar cf New Testament Greek, but rather seeks te show
wherein the Language cf the New Testament differs frein classical and
post-classical usage, and classify such differences according to their origin.
The purpose cf the author is te vivify the study cf purely verbal granar,
and bring it into connection with wider intellectual interesta and sympathies.
Rie contrasts the style and grammatical peculiarities cf the New Testament
writer-8 in such a manner as te give real assistance te a true comprehiension
cf their writings. It is the work cf a caroful reader cf the Soriptures, who
is aise acquainted with the Greek language.

Vie Ldord's Prayer; A Practical M&Ufdiion. By NEWMAI HALLL, LL.B.
With an introduction by Theodore Cuyler, D.D. Second edition, 8vo,
390 pp. Scribner & Welford, New York. Cloth, $2.00.

There lbas been none toc mucli devout and practical study given te that
divine Prayer model for man, which contains the spirit and purpose cf al
true prayer. The author in a spirit cf love, with a deep-personal and wide
general experience, has entered this lcng-worked quarry, and prcfiting by
all preceding workmen, lias enriched and enlarged the stream. flewing from
this exhaustless fountain. .After an introduction on the general subject cf
prayer, the benefits cf, objcactions to, authority for and znethed cf, hie deals
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withi the authorship anid scope of the Lord's Prayùr. In the chapter on
the invocation, IlOur Father which art in heaven," our author declares for
the Fatherhood of God by creation as well as by redemption, and for the
universal Brotherhood of man. Each of the seven petitions is de7adt with
exhauitively and with a wholesome spiritual application. Re interprets
«"1Thy kingdom corne'l with a decided pre-millennial tendency, and looks
for a literai second comning of Christ to usiier in Ris universal glory reign.
The study of the subjeot also the Scripture quotations, is from. the Revised
Version, which specially efi'ects the fifth, sixth andl seventh petitionS. The
forgiveness of one anothier is thus madle a condition of Divine forgiveness,
and the leading of us throztgh rather than the bringing of us into, tempta-
tion by our heavenly Father, is mnade manifest, also the personality of the
devil is expressedl in "1the evil one." This work has been pronounced "a
mine of wealth to every minister," also, "lthe most scholarly and exhaus-
tive monograpli on our Lord's Prayer." It 'will assist the minister in the
study of this subjeot, and stimulate ail Christians in their finsl devotions.

Unto the tttrrnost; or, Redeeming Iiiftueces of the Present Iiife. By
JAMES M. CAMPBELL. 6mo, 254 pp. Vellurn cloth, $1.9.5. Fords,
Howçard & Hulbert, New York.

Standing aside from, the wrangling over nI'r- ses and the assutuptions of
positive knowledge so rife in these days of theological clashings, the author
of this volume of discourses brings some fresh thinking te, bear on the
problemi of redemption. He is evidently free from many of the ancient
nianacles and traditional ties ; he -recognizes no authority in religious matters
but that which approves itse]f as truth; he holds firmnly to, the Hebrew and
Christian Scriptures, but brings to bear some very interesting Mxodes of
interpretation on long fami.liar passages, by 'which. he shows the essential
falseness of the ordinary reudings of thers, and thus finde reason for turu-
ing some well-establishedl theological batteries alrnost end for end, to do
battie for hope instead of for despair.

Mr. Campbell is a preaclier of the Congregational faith and order, one
of that increasing class of earnest inquirers who are not afraid te say III do
net know,» while yet they demand a hearing for their well-considered
reasons for saying 1I believ r," but their faith is in God rather than in the
wisdoin of men.

The line of bis contention in this moat virile and thought-starting book,
is well outlined in the tities of his chapters or discokirses : Uiito the Utter-
niost; A Castaway Reclaimned ; Grace Conquering Nature ; A Pessimistie
View; The Limits of Evolution ; Modern Miracles; The Bligher Environ-
ment; The Universality of Divine Providence; Redemptive Effort a
Necessity of -the Divine Nature; The Sin that Shuts the Door of Mercy;
The Chief Danger-Point; Fluidity of Character; Judicial Blindness; A
Conunon Spiritual Disease ; Past Feeling ; Bartering the Birthright; Death
a Loss; The Finality of the Present. It is evident that bis view iis one that
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limite, not, God's mercy but man's capability; and while lie is not dogmatie
in assertion, lie is singularly impressive in setting forth and emphasizing
what ail thoughtful men will grant-the vital importance of the present, in
the formation and reformation of character. Nor is this a valueless element
for consideration at the present time. Both sehools of " probationiets "
will find mucli worth thinkîng about in Mr. Campbeil's compact and weighty
sentences ; and as lias already been said by one critic : "No religioue
thinkcr, and especially no religlous teacher, can read this book without a
conscious addition to lis store of knowvledge, his power of thouglit, lis im-
pulses of active Christian feeling."

Her Ben. A 2tovy of Loyal Resolves. By CARLISLE B. HIOLDING. Price
$1.O00. Cranston & Stowe, Cincinnati. Hunt & Eaton, New York.

A nation must have paesed through some great life crisis in order to
produce a national literature whidh slmall be abiding, especially in the region
of fiction. Hence the superiority*of the Americanstory teller to the Canadian.
&CThe late civil wvar was epoch-making "in many senses, especially inithe

field of literary activity. 0 f the many stone-s o£ that period, Her Ben is
certainly one of the ableet.

siHer Ben " is a slave, and the "Loyal Resolves " are the seede of good
sown in hie dhildieli mind by Uncle Jay, a Northern "IAboliei. " Uncle
Jay ie the type of fearlese Christianity in a good cause. One of those men
whose life is a sermon and contact with, an inspiration for good. The scene
opens with the sale of Sally, Her Ben's mother, r.nd closes with the return
of Sally after long years-a free wvoman to lier old home, anid lier re-union
to liusband and child. During those years Her Ben grows to manliood,
talfes an active part in the civil war, and a living proof of the power cf
Christ's evangel in the lieart cf a black. We wiil not further cutline the
story, save to say that it je crowded Nvith dramatie inzidents, quaint charac-
tere, and liomely truthes expressed in "I'darky Plulosopliy." The etrong-
point cf the writer is dialogue. And the many conversations in the "Negro
quartere," will afford botli amusement and instructions. This le a work to
be placed on the ehelves cf every Sunday-sdhool E.'rary ; and into the hands
cf our boys and girls; for it je both adventurous and "wolesome,» and
therefore a capital antidote to dime novels.

TU h ffV~ldocl of Jesu, and other Sermons. By ADOLPRE MONOD. Trans-
lated by IRev. J. H. MYERS. Pp. 196. Congregational Publiehing
Society, Boston and Chicago. Willard Tract Depository, Toronto.
Paper, 40 cents; cloth, 75 cents.

Adolphe Monod, a Swies Protestant minister, who died in 1856, was
one cf the most eminent preachers cf hie day. He lectured on theology
and-Hebrew at the College cf Montauban from, 1836 bo 1852, and then
became minieter cf the Reformed Church cf Paris. Abbé Lacordaire, hlm-
self an orator cf great power, saidI cf hlm : "1We are all children ln cern-
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parison.l" It was a happy thought of the transiator to give us these sermons
fr')m the great preacher. A.ny sermons would have been welcome, 'but
these are peculiarly so, sinco tliey are about children and to children, and
take up the problem of their Christian training and development in such a
'way as to be a help both to themn and to parents. Parents should read tliem
to their children, and by reading thera learni how to influence tlieir children
for good.

Dihe Sabbath. W7ot-TY7y-Hoit. By M. C. BRiGO;s, D.D. Hunt &
Eaton, Neiv York. Cloth, 60 cents.

Thiis is the second. edition of an exceedingly able work upon the Sabbath.
It is not simply a restateinent of old arguments, but deals aise with
questions thrust up by the complicatcd civilization, and the multiplied and
growing necessities of the present dpy. The argument on the change of
the Sabbath from the seventh to the first dlay of the week is very strong,
and in our judgnient makes out clearly and irresistibly that the Lord
appointed the change Himself. In the discussion of the right of the civil
gorernment te enforce the observance of the Sabbath upon ail in the
coinmunity, the author arrays before him the arguments of a large number
of authorities, who speak with convincing power. The book will prove a
source of strength in the hands of ail whose position or duty calls upon
them te become the champions of the home and of the working nman, as
well as an aid to al1 who would promote the wealth, health, happiness and
religion of the people, and the security of the nation.

Methodist Reiiew (New York), January-February, contains cont xibu-
tions on 1 The character of the Book of Joshua, and its relation and testi-
mony to the Pentateuch," by Prof. «H. M. Ilarma-n, LL.D., the first of a
series of critical articles on the Old Testament books. " 1Jesus of
Nazareth, " by B. St. James Fry, D.; The Methodlist Episcopal Church
in the South," by J. D?. Walsh, B.D.; Progress in Assyrian research,"
by Prof. R. W- Rogers, Ph.D. ; "The lItinerants' Club," by Bishop J. H.
Vincent, D.D. ; and " Study of Science and the Christian Fs.ith," by Prof.
H. W. Conn, Ph.D. The article on Il'The Itinerants' Club" "is of suggestive
importance te Canadian Methodists. The Club is an attempt te organize
the probationers for the ministry into theologica] classes " for prometing
higher ministerial education under Conference auspiceir'." Several clubs
have been forined, which meet at stated times te study and attend lectures
on the different branches of the course of study. A system of correspon-
denco classes is also organized under lte direction of appointed instructors,
which. wiil stimulate diligence, quicken thought, and premete helpfulness.
The purpose is te form for yeung, mnen a real sohool cf theolegy, by which. te
overcome the superficial inere Ilpass " examinations on the Ilcontents cf a
book '> or "the views cf the auther, " and secure an actual knowledge cf the
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subjeot by each stud6nt. The ground, taken and rightly, ie that a minister
of the Gospel ie more than an exhorter, or an evangeliet, or a pastor, or even
a preacher-these lie should be, but a teacher lie must be. He, therefore,
needs peculiar preparation that shall make hini a etudent and a teacher.
How te, acquire and how to impartrknowledge-how to get and how to give.
As a means of icreasing 'I the educating power of our present itinerant
theological school," it je suggested that, ini addition to more definite work
by- the Colleges, that clubs be formed; that text-books be prepared giving
the subjeot-matter in compact form, and a wide range of reading on the
subjeet suggested. That examinere should be specialists in the subjeots
aesigned them, and that once or twice a year the Conferences should bring
te the Theological schools ail the students and their examidnere for lectures,
conversations, drills, reviews and partial examinationa. That a number of
young mninisters adept a .stem of co-operative work for the reading criti-
cally of a number ef autiiorities on a given topic, each taking notes, collÈct-
ing definitions and making remarke, and then paesing them, around among
the inembers. And that 'lthe students should have ani organ te contain
helps, required readinès, general and speciflo directions to students,
analyses of books te be studied, questions and answers on professional,
tepios, lisa of the %atest, fresheet, inoat suggestive books, choice sermon-
ctUnes, old and new, as a guide in the study of homiletice ; the experiences
of c minent students taken from their biographies or furnished autobiographi-
caay. Fapers on useful and important topics to be discussed in Itinerants'

Olls"The organ te be the Met&odist Review, and every student required
tu read it. The Editor of the Review lias accepted the suggestion of Bishop
Vincent, and opened a special departmnent, called "The Itinernants' Club,"
in the Match-April number. It je made up of replies from leading Methodist
educators, mncluding our own Dr. Douglas, to thre question, IlBow shal the
present plan cf tihe four yeara' Conference course of etudy be macle moie.
effective as a meuns of urinisterial training?" In the next nuniber the
Editor will give " actual and ideal programmes for the use of the Itinerants'
Club." There is here a means of training for young ministers that deserves
thre attention of our Conferences, Annual and Generai.

Thre March-April number cf tis Review contains articles on IIThre Pro-
pheoy of Isaiali," by Prof. Strong, which may be readl as an antidote te,
Brother Courtice's Deutero-Iscsiah argument in hie article on IlTire Servant
of Jehovair"; "lHomer and Longfellow," by S. D. Hillman, Ph.D. ;
11PhioEophic Principles in Orthodoxy,> by J. W. W ebb, D. D., which is an
able contribution te apologetice, showing "1that ail the fundamental doc-
trines of Ohristianity are thoroughly phiosophicai, and that every perma-
nent principle advanced by modern philosophy is in harmony with revehition,
and that, nothing ir opposition has been able te stand." "lAggressive
Movements in Modern Methodizm," by Etev. W. A. Dicirson; "Thre
Christ of the Churcli," by A. J. Nelson, D.D., in which je ably reaoned
out,. tjrat the philosophy of Christianity is the personal presence cf Christ in
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Hie Church. "lThe Semitic Question," by W. Arthur Heidel, of IBerlin, and
"John Bright," by Jennie Fowler 'Willing. Also "Editorial Notes and
Discussions; The Aron.% and Edlitoi-ial Reviews." The "Aggreesivq Move-
monts ini Modern British Methodisin," will be the most interesting article
for Canadian Methodiste. Having s.hown* the rigidly conservative system of
English Wesleyaniem by which, "lit wae retreating from the great centres
of population, was totally unrepresernted in nine thoueand English villaget:-
ana had got out of toucli with the burniug social probleras of the. day," he
traces the innovations that paved the way for the inauguration of the "lfor-
ward inovement." He regards the admission of Iaymen to Conference and
the publication of "lThe Bitter Cry of Outcast London " as the primai
causes, but Rugli Price Hughes as the prime mover and controlling genius.
The succeps of the movement je ow ing to the purityof motive, tireleesa
industry and passionate earnestness of Mr. Hughes by means of hie organ,
nhe Methoclist Times, Sunday evening revival services, open-air meetings>
the employment, of Deaconesees or " «Sisters of the P>eople," and of a band of
young.men, the "Brothers of the Mission," the use of the lecture lyceum and
stereopticon, temporal relief in the way of food, clothing and lodgings, and
warm cheery roome as counter-attractions to the saloon. The expense lias
been met by ordinariincome andgratuitiee. "The employmentof mission
halle inetead of churches, free seats, the best possible music, varied aid
from large bards of workers, and brie£, pithy addresses, have had much te
do with the astonish..ïng success.>' Whathas been accompliehed in the cities
under the direction oY Hugli Price Hughes, je .being dlone for the -villages
through Thomas Champnese, aided by a baud cf consecrated young men as
Iayevangeliste, and the weekly circulation o! fifty thousand copies of hie
organ the JoMut News. The twin mottees of the workers in this movement
are "lCouvert iu order te fill, and fil that we may couvert. "

V&e.A>ndc'->er .Review (Boston). The January number centaine "The
Flying Spider," from au unpubliehed manuscript by Jonathan Edwards.
"The Fuifihuent cf Prophecy," being the third cf a series of articles ou

the "1Methode aud Resuits cf Biblical Science," which shows Ilthat the
facte and doctrines cf the New Testament-are developed out cf the Old, and
thus it is that prophecy as germinal truth isfuZfdlecl." "Endowments for
Newspapers," a rejoinder; "lLife in the Massachusetts Reformatory," a
mostvaluable contribution te the "prison reform " movement. The prison
is managed as a Ilbenevolent institution," with a view te moral refornation,
with the most encouraging resulte. "1Revision cf the 'Westminster Con-
fession," beiug the add.resis by Prof. Briggs before the PrsyeinUnion
cf New York, "'The Prospect cf Theological Unity " is discuesed editori-
ally, with the conclusion that " the time je not, ripe for the succeseful formu-
lation cf theological beliefs into a creed desi*,ned for aseent enly." Ro
Baye : "1Toleration je more necessary now than consolidation. Fratemnity
is more important than identification. Unity is more desirable thau
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uniformity- TI the February number, on leWhat is Reality ? " Part VI.;
Mechanism transformied; leUnfairburdens on Real Production," a valuable
contribution to economie literature on the side oef labor, in w]îich among
other good points is shown that the "lbetter distribution " of capital required
is not necessarily an Ilequal division." "lThe Education of the Roman
Yeuti ; " IlInfluence and Independence," a discussion of individualisin by
two young ladies ; "lSome Criticisms on. ile Andover Me vement " whichi
while admitting the general benefits of the mevement, ably points eut its
(lefects and incompleteness. "The Outline cf an Elective Course of
Study on Social Economies " is continued in this number, under IlThe
Treatment of Crime and of the Criminai Classes." In the March number
we have IlCreeds as Tests cf Church Mýemnbership," discussed fromn a Congre-
gationalist standpoint. It afflrms that "the Creeci Test is unwarranted and
aise positively forbidden by the Script-tres." The conclusion is 1- Remove
ail barriers ef creed from the sacramei.i-.R" Make Ilpersonal surrender,
consecration and ebedience,"3 tested by Clîristian character, Ilthe beauti-
fui gate te, the ('ommunien table." "lThe Preblemn of Pauperism " is a
]ucid paper on social ecànomics, in which the various causes cf pauperism
are examined and the prînciples disclosed by these causes defiuied with a
view te answer l'HIow is it possible te, relieve wvant anad destitution without
serions moral harm te the recipients, injury te the community, and, ini the
end, increasing the amount cf suffering " Accepting "They that are
streng eught to bear the infirmnities cf the weak,," as a universal Gospel
principle, the auther preceeds te, show Ilwhat can be done by society
threugh the state,l' te, lessen pauperisrn, and what Ilthe Churches caui do
teward creation cf conditions which shall tend te the removal of pauperism."
leA Modern Preacher " is a lively sketch cf Agustino da Montefeltro, a
Franciscan priest, whose pulpit eloquence, boidriess and liberality are
attracting vast, crewds in Bologna, Pisa, Florence and Turin. His sermons
are expositions cf fundaniental Gospel truthis coxnmon te both Catholics
and Protestants, in 'which he does net assail the errors cf Romanism. A
review cf Prof. .AIlen'8 Life cf IlJonathan Edwards " reveals the fact that
while Edwards defended ultra-Calvinismn theoreticaily, that practically he
made Ged's goodness the basis and purpose cf creation. Like inaiýy another
cf like creed, lie wvas in intellect a Calvinist, but in affection an .Axminian.
The heart -,.s bruader and botter than the head. "The Pehiticai Rights cf
Negroes, " and " IThe Progress cf the Discussion on Rovision " are discussedl
editerially.

Canmberland Presby#erian Reviezv, LZaslhville, Terni. À quarterly
magazine devnted teo Tlîeology, and the discussion cf current rehiglous,
literary and sciontific tepics, and questions cennected 'with Church work
and miora referms. It is similar ir. size and make-up te our own QUARTTERL,

and is aise just startin- upon its second year, but the subscription price is
$-2.50 per year. it is pubiishied bytfle Boardcf Publication of tie Curber-
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land Presbyterian Ohurch, and liolds by a progressive form, of Arminian
theology and an aggressive method of Church work. Rev. John Morton's
article on Druminond's "1Naturial Law in the Spiritual World, " in the 3 uly
QUARTERLY, receives an able criticisai refuting the iàea that Druimmond
Ilteaches the doctrine of fatalisai." The reviewer thinks that Mr.
Morton "lias utterly faited to, comprehend the meaning of the terni,
'Natural Law.' He holds "lthat governiment, by law, in either the natural
or the spiritual ivorld, logically exoludes the ijica of fatalisni." That it
"implies- intelligent forethouglit on the part of the geverning power," 'Who

must be " greater than his owvn laws. " He defines fatalisin as "Ia power
that controls ail thinjs aîîd beings, not according to, known ]aws, but rather
without law." He says a law of nature exists only as a mental conception
simular te parallelsof latitude. He denies Mr. Morton's c- .tention that the
law of Biogenesis "lholds sway"- anywhere, affirming titat it is "'nothing
more than that which the mmnd has discovered, that there can be ne life
without the Loucli of antecedent, ]ifc." He contends that iMr. Drumnmond's
position is tlîat natural law " holds sway " nowhere, "lnot even in the natural
world," much less "in the spiritual world," but Ilthat natural lawv has
been discovered in the spiritual wor]d." " 1That at least some of the saine
Iaiys wlîich are found ini the natural world obtain also in the spiritual
world," and that "lthe application of natural law to the spiritual world has
decided and necessary limuts. " Against Mr. Merton's charge of necessi-
tarianisi lie says, "INatural law is not a power or a force te, ibecessitate
either a moral agent or anything else," arguing that when a willing moral
agent complies with the natural laivs of the spiritual world that spiritual
results will foilw. He cals attention to the fact that Mr,. flrummoad <oe
net speak of physical but 'natural law in the spiritual world, ternis; which
Mr. -Morton seems te have substituted, ana tliat the principle of law bas te
do with the "'free agency"- of man in both bis physical and spiritual 111e.

The .American CathlDkQr teii.Lciw January, 1890, contains -"True
Reforin in the Teacbingr of the Old Testament," "The Tradition of the
Gentiles," "IRussian Orthodoxy and Russian Seots," IlTlîe Avesta and its
Discoverer," " 1Tle New Crusade of the Ninezeenth Century,"*I "Tle First
Period of A.nti-Irisli-British Diplonîacyant RAme, " " Magna Charta as it is,"
"«The Higher and Lower Educati>n of the .American Priesthood," II Ferty
Years in the .Ainerican Wilderness," ' 4 ur Recent American Catholic Cen-
gress and its Significance, " "'Scientifie Clironelogy, " 'with extensive boek
notices. There are two distinctively B3ritish articles, IlAnti-Irisb-Britisli
Diplemacy at Rome," ana IlMagna Charta as it is." The reader 'would
imagine fri reading tlîem, that the Pope, of aIl mon, bad been in every
a geo t'he champion of civil liberty. For him. is set up the claimi of baving
given te the Magna Cliarta wbatever effect, it lias had in the past. And
the writer of the former article thinks that hie sees a future of unpar-
alleled prosperity, ana multitudinous iincrease in the population of the
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green isie, if only the ifluence of the hierarchy be flot disturbed, "lon
condition blhat she does not allow the Imperial Government to ensiave the
Irish hierirchy-bishops and priests." Sucli historie articles produce a
strong effeet upon the mind of any one acquainted with the great authors
of the history of England and Ireland. But we cannot attenîpt, elaborate
discussion here.

christîiaî Xhotiffht, February 1890, contains "'The service of Fiee
Thought to Chiristianity," "'The Limited Area of Christianity,"' I'Ohristian
Scientism,' "Realism," "In the iMiddle," 'INatural Imnmortality," and
'Views and Reviews." In the April number we have "The Use of

Itetaliation in the Mosaio Law," a most helpful and interesting study,
revealing a new mnning in the lex talionis, or Moses' law of retaliation,
and exposing very forcibly the error of Count Tolstoi's interpretation of
the Sermon on the Mount, -%hicli insists upon each individuai literally
obeying the instruction, "«resist not evil.' The article greatly aids us
in understanding nany difficult; things in the teaching both of Moses
and of Christ. Also a4 ritical study of '"Men of I>iteraxy Genjus and
Christianity,» and Cther valuable.contributions. The articles are those
rend at various tinies before the American Institute of Christian Philoso-
phy, tlîe niembershlip of -%lichl is united in an effort te secure the best
things that may be said iii favor of evange]ical Chrisl.ianity recognizing, nt
the same time, that there is progress in the interpretation of Scripture,
and in the application of it, to tlic necessities of advancing civilization.
The Institute greatly needs an endrwnment, for the proper prosecution of
its work. We would be glad if the attention of our readers 'who have
enough te give something, niight hereby be calle& te thie consideration of
this subject. Address, 11ev. Charles P. Deems, Il Winthrop Place, New
York.

The V7ieolgqical Monthly. Bain lk Son, Toronto. The Pecember and
January numbeis of this favorite periodicai contain some able articles The
contents of thie ])ecember number aie: "French Versions of the Scrip-
turcs, " IlConcordances and Tlîeir Uses," "IlThe Aorist of Recurrence in
the New Testameit," "Prof. Momerie on Inspiration," and IlChristmas
Carols." The January number lias articles on: <'Wb.at is iht?
"lHumiliation of Christ, " IlDefinitions ýVanted-Theologiea1" "1Theology
and Mýedicine," "Three Character Studies-Sýt. Paul." The last two'
articles are especially interesting. The February number contains the
foU-Iowing articles: IlThe Names of Christ; An Essay in Biblical Criticism.
Chapter 1, «'The Pauline sae " <W]at is Faith in Regard te the
Apostelical Succession ;" "Counterfeit in Church Finance and Christian
Giving;" "Discernment, of Spirits;» "Religions Thought lu It.-ly;"
"Archdle.con Farra's 'Lives of the Fathers.' The last article is anony-
mous, and dispîsys a good share of critical ability and research. The
number is a very good one.
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Neu' Eiujlaider. In the January number is a telling criticism. of the
theological knowledge of the authoress of "%Robert Bismere." The
character of the hero of that work is summed up ini an epigrara "lthat he
was led to, forsake the Churcli whose orders lie had taken upon himself
through the arguments of a bookli hich has not been written, and because
of a 'science of evidence' which has nrct yet appeared on our planet." The
appeal of the authoreBs to German authorities is badly discounted. " For
something like a quarter of a century they have been away from, rather
than towards the attitude she assumes." "Strauss and Baur are in
Gerxnsny out of date ;"' Iothe and Harnack, upon whom. she depends,
botli fail her, Rothe eveu, going so far as to "vindicate -with great emphasis
the claim. of Christianity te an extraordinary supernatural enigin."e
Harnack, a znan of great ability and researchi, helds that "lthe hypotheses
of the Tubingen school have proved themselves everywhere inadequate-
uay, erroneous, and are held to-day only by a very few scho]ars." Recent
dlisceveries of earlier manuscripts, and some hitherte unknown writings,
have bidden a hait in the wave of destructive criticism. The catacombs
now testify that at the end of the first century there were Christians
among the servants of the Emperor not oniy ini the Palatine Palace but
aise in the imperial family. There is aise proof tliat early lu the third
quarter of the second century Ilthe Gospel of John held a position of entire
equality with the other three Gospels. " President Porter contributes an
article on "lThe Mlssionary Invasion of China," which la a complete and
crushing reply to the assaults madle upon mission ineth-odes by Lieut. Woo&l
and men of like spirit. This ie follewed by an article on IlCreed Revision
iu the Presbyterian Churcli," and strongly advocating suchi revision. The
February number lias an excellent article on " The Great Truthp, iunda-
mental in all Human History Stated in the Three First Chapters of
Geneais." Bellamy's theonies in " Looking Baclkward," are dealt with ini
the lat two numbers.

The Honiletic 1?eview. In the January number, some of the leadlng
divines of the day are represented ln the Review Section. "Missionary
Ministers," by Dr. Hall; "Preachin,," by Dr. Peabody; "lHow teforra
a Minister's Library," by Dr. J. O. Murray (a very practical and intereat-
ing article ivitlî lists of one hundred moat important books by Professors
Patton, Green, Hlodge, McCosh and Fisher); IlPsychic Energy," boy Dr.
Kennard ; and "'Egyptology, the Schools of the Pharaolis," by Dr. Coberu.
lu the February number, Drs. Briggs and Peabody continue their articles.
Dr. Upson writes on " tRhetorical Training for thie Pulpit ;" Dr. Hunt on
"Wenerable Bcde;" and Dr. J. S. Ives on "«Methods of work in the Country
Pariali." The Sermonic Section in beth. numnbers lias the usual fuit and
vanied array of sermons. The Expoaitory Section is 'weUl zustained, ana
the European Departnient keeps the reader familiar with the run of
religlous thought in Europe. In the Review Section of the Mardi number
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the Dean of Princeton College, Dr. Murray, discusses "The Illustrativu
Element in Preaching ;" Dr. Upson continues IlRh etorical Training for
the Pulpit;" and Dr. Coberu bis study of Egyptology, "The Unvriteof
Ancient Egypt;" ,Dr. Pierson gives bis impressions of "IRev. John
ftteVeil, the Scottisli Spurgeon ;" W.ý E. Griffis the "lHomiletical Uses of
the Sang of Sangs,> and J. O. Fernald "The Ethics of Highl License.»
Ail the ather sections are fully up ta the ]iigh standard of this periodical.
Under Miscellaneaus -%ve have "lPastoral "Visiting ;" <c A Few Suggestive
Thauglts fram. a Pastor's Experience ;" and IlPreachers Exchanging
Views." This Review always hias a choice store of uBeful inatter.

.Tite Qtrtcrly Revieiv of the Methodist Episcopal Church South,
January, 1890, cantains an interesting IlHistory of Sunday-schoo]s," an
exhaustive discussion of the dlaims of Baptists relative ta Immersion, as
the only scriptural forin of baptisai, under the title, IlThe Stem: Eap
and its Rindred in the Septuagfint." This article puts the benefits of vast
learning within the reach of the ordinary reader, and is conclusive. A
inetaphysical study ont "Matter, Mind and Spirit," "The Georgia Life of
the Oxford Met]îodists," The Child and the Church, " «"1The Uniity of the
Hguian Râce, an argument fromn Seripture; '2ý Reminiscences of the Olden
Tirne,> IlThe PropliecY of Joel,» I "The Value of W'eil Defined Belief-
Fragments of ]Religiaus Thouglit," IlSanie Incidents in Fernale Education,"
"The BRationale of Missions," and "The Editor's Table," fill up the
nunîber. The latter contains "A Wesleyan Irenicum "-a discussion of
several living topics-especially the W"esleyan Doctrine of Christian Per-
fection, in a calmn spirit, and greatly calculated te advance the true spirit
of Christian perfection in those who read ib. The Qtartedly is eniinently
happy in securing contributors wlio say whiat they mean, naL in riddles,
but in plain language, directly spo'ken, and which can be read withi ease
and pleasure, aud certainly withi profit.

17ie AtIrvitic Mfonthl2i, devoted ta Literature, Scienîce, Art aud Politics,
Jauuary, February aud M-ardli,1890. Next bu Harper's, this is the oldest,
and it is in niany respects the best, of the American magazines. I3egmnning
its career with the highest aims, it lias for about thirty-three years made
steady progress, and lias in its chosen departuients speken critically with a
voice that zlways commanded an attentive hearing. These three numbers
contain fine and higli-toned fiction, choice poetry, literary reviews, scientifio,
artistie and political articles from the ciblest of living writers, and of rare
critical value.

Th7e fet hodi-st Maqczzine and Ffanily BcpsU-y. (Ciao.The

January number lins inuch valuable reading for the family from the pens of
promineut 'writers, on a variety of subjects. February and Mýardli is a
double number, filled with matter helpful to the spiritual life.
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Our Day (Boston>, in its fifth volume, continues a vigox'ous fight ini
behaif of every Reforin. A newv department has been added under the,
head of " «Vital Points of Expert Opinion. " In January, the leading articles
are IISunday and the Saloon in Cincinnati," "1Commerce and Chriatiànity,"'
"1Self-contradictory Claims of Catholics," and IlEdward Everett Hale and
Edward Bellany on Nationalism." Under Qutestioneto &"vpecialists, "'Should
Clergymen Smoke?" is answered in the negative by a large nuniber of
ministers and others. The articles in the February number are «"Unsolved.
Negro Problem ; " " 'Free. Trado and Protection," by Hlon. W. E. Glad-
stone and Secretary Blain; "British Imperial Federation,' and "The
Critics of the Prayer Cure, " in which .Faith-Healizg is stoutly defended in
a review of the works of Dr. Buckley, Prof. Hlodge, Prof. Whitsitt and Prof.
Tyndali, alagainst it. In the March number, Miss Willard, under the head
of " «Prospects of the Prohibition Party," gives up all hope of securingprohi-
bition through either the Democratie or the Republican Party, and contends,
that; it can only bo achieved through the Prohibition Party by nieans of
stato and national legisiation. In this number is begun Josephi Cook's
filteenth year of Boston Monday Lectures, in which " Dr. Storrs' Policy ini
Missions," not to accept as missionaries men who b elieve iu a second proba-
tion, is ably defended. "Conciliation without Compromise in the American
Board " ia the position advocated toward those who imply that Ilit Ma.y
sometimes ho &ade for some mon to die iu their sins."

Thte 7Jniversalist Quarterly, January, 1890, contains «"The Under]ying
Principlo of Missions," "Eternal Punishment, and the restoration of al
things as the Bible Teaches, " IIInfluence," " 1On Popular Study of the Old
Testament," "The New Testament Account of Christ," "Hlymns as a Basis,
of Christian Union,"3 IlThe 1 blic School Essential to Americ.-n Institu-
tions, " "lThe Abyss, or Chaos, of the Ancient Cosmogonies, " and a discus-
sion of 2 Cor. v. 1-10. On great questions outside of theology, as the
Public Schoo]s, tho body represented by the Reviewv occupy the right
ground. On missions, as the first article indicates, this people ýare advanc-
ing. We learn that recently they have sent out their first foreigu
niissionary. Wo do not; accept their teaching in relation to tho condition
of the finalIy impenitent, as, while we admit that it grows out of a great
ana generous regard for mankind, we do not bélie-,e that it is consistent
ýwith a fair interpretation of the sacred Scriptures.

Thte Magzive of Cihristian Literature (New York), closes volume one
with March. These six numbers cover sa wide variety of topics selected
from leading authors touching the vital questions of practical Christanity.
Under the heading: of " «Goodly Worda " caclinumber contains beautiful and
inspiring selections from the writings of the Mystics. There la a wel
sustained ]iterary depariment of "'Book Reviews," a list of "Becent
Publications of Theological Literature," ana " «Contenta of Current Periodi-
icals,"l also the "1Concise I)ictionary of Religions Knowledge."3
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nhe Statesmat for January, February and March. This magazine grows
in intercat and value, and should be read by ail students of the social pro-
blems, of our times. The oconomie notes by the Editors are worthy of
carefu]. study ; they, shown a close acquaintance -%ith the pressing needs of
the day and suggest practical methods of meeting them. Every intelligent
woznan (and what woman is not, intelligent) should read this magazine, as
it gives a prominence to woman's place and influence in the aphere of
practical politics. Another feature of Tite Statesmei is, it allows both sides
of a controversy to bc hear.-. In the March number the place of honor among
a valuable series of articles is rightly given to, the Editor's on " The Tariff;
Logislation or Arbitration. " In this article the relation of the tariff to com-
merce, to industry, to, Congress, are fully discussed. The proposition is
advanced and clearly proved IlThat tariff questions cannot be settled at the
polis, but must be submitted to, arbitration." It would not be fair to out-
lino the argument here, but let every one intorested in the niaterial welfare
of the country ho lives in, read it thoughtfully. This article may bo
obtained for ten cents. The article in tliis number on IlComing Politios,"
by President Beatton, qis a imaster-piece of logical deductions, while that
on " 1Manual Training " shows clearly the advantages to be derived from,
this kind of instruction; one is, that it is a direct incentive Vo mental study.

The Ltttherait Qutarti-rty (Gettysburg, Pa.), for January. This nuraber
begins the twentieth volume of this able quarterly. lIs contents are of solid
character and are well written. The opening article, on "'Emotional
Methods in PeJigion," is an earnest protost againat placing dependence
upon them, inasmuch as emotion is siniply obscure thought, and these
methods are prodigal of spiritual force. They tond Vo fanaticism, and in
many cases react in the direction of a dry and dreary formaiism. Emo-
tional upliftings, are noV seasons of probation, but preparations for probation.
"The Temptation of Christ" is written from the standpoint of Ris
impeccabiity. The third article ]iolds that ail baptized children are
rnembers'of the Church. Other articles are: IlLe Conte's Book on Evolu-
tion as Related to Religious Thought," IlWithout Temptation," "«The
Sunday Newspaper-an Array of Opinions Against it,» "lBeneficiary
Education," and "The Liturgical Question." The last article gives at
great length an interesting historical sketch of the liturgies used in the
Oerman c]iurches. This quarterly is a great credit to, the Lutheran Ohurcli
in America.

Th7e 0hZ and New Testamn)t sStuden.t (IHartford), edited by Prof. W. R.
Harper, Ph.D., of Yale, and Principal of "The American Institute of
Sacred Literature," is used by the above institution as an organ in promot-
ingthe sciontiflo study of the Bible. An inductive Bible study on IlThe
Life ana Times of the Christ," based on Luke, is being carried through the
monthly numnbérs beginning with January. Theological study li England
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is brought before the readers by successive articles on "lThe Study of
'Theology at Oxford and at Cambridge :" "The Postexilic History of Israel",
is continued, as also "An Outline Plan for the Study of the Episties."
The careful and earnest study of the Englisli Bible inaugurated by this
movement cannot but aid in solving the problem of supernatural religion
as applied to common ]ife.

Plie Baptist Quarterty Reriew (New York) for January opens with an
excellent article on "lA Restatement in Theology,» in which Prof. Robins
of the Theological Seminary, Rochester, indicates certain lines of thought,
in a conservative, yet liberally progressive spirit, whierein "some points of
evangelical belief may be restated in terms wliieh shall be more in harmiony
with the general teaching of the infallible word and the testimony of the
Christian consciousness, so that the old doctrines orthodox Ohristianity
may receive new and living empliasis." Also other interesting articles on
"O0ur Acadeiies;" "The Bible View of Election;" "Enierson;" A
symposium on "Do Baptists need Missionary Training Schools? and the
practical subjects discussed in the IlHorniletic Deparùment."

Tite Chaittauqivn (Meadville, Pa.). The March number closes the
tenth volume of this Monthly Magazine, which is both the organ and a teit-
book of the great Ohautauqua movement. Tite index to the volume shows
a long list of papers-historical, literary, pohiticai, ethical, scientific and reli-
gious-ail bearing upon the Ilrequired reading for the Chautauqua Literary
and Scientiflo Circles ;" besides reports of Annual Assembhies, Local
Circles, and Graduating Classes, there are the "Question Table," " 1Library
Table," -"Editor's Outlook," and other practical and helpful Unmes.

The Treasttry for Pastor a.nd -People. The February, March and April
numbers contain: "Sermons," "Taiks to Business Men," "Editorials,"
suggestive and clear eut, "Living Issues Discussed by College Presidents,"
"lLeading Thouglits of Sermons," "'Sunday-school Cause," "Mission
Fields," IlHIelps in the Pastoral work, " IlChristian Edification," IlPrayer-
meeting Service," and other excellent articles contributed by a large staff
of able writers. It will be found a valuable help to ministers and Christian
workers.

The.,Methodlist Magazine (Toronto) continues the vivid description of a
"Canadian Touri.st Party in Europe ;" "lThe Last Voyag-e," by Lady

Brassey ; "lOn lorseback througli Palestine," by Rev. G. J. Bond; Mrs.
Barr's Tale of the West Riding, "lMaster of Ris Fate, " and other interest-
ing articles in each number, which makes it a most excellent family monthly.

TUe .dfican Nllethodist Rpisco.pal O7aurch .Reiew bas fifteen articles,
chiefly of the magazine type, together with editorial and book notices.
Thiis review is opening a field of useful and interesting work for the African
people.
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THE CHURCU AT WORK.

EVANGELISTS AND REVIVALS.

WE, have not in the New Testament a full account of the degree
or type of organization which prevailed in the early Ohurch.
One evidence of this is the fact that the advoeates of Episco-
pacy and Presbyterianism, as well as of Independency, can
readlly find strong proof that their own system. prevailed.
Whatever prejudices on the subject of Church organization
men to-day may bring to the study of the apostolie writings
will find confirmation there. They can see in them what tLhey
bring to them.

It is not, therefore, remarkable if the exact functions of cer-
tan officers in the Church of the flist century are not well
understood now. The office of evangelist is an interesting
example of this. 'What wvas the work of an evangelist? By
common consent the whole Christian Church regards the writers
of the four gospels as evangelists. But their office certainly
included mnore than authorship, if, indeed, that work was an
essential function of their office at ail. IProbably it was not.
The name of the office means literally the messenger of glad
tidings. They were this through their writings, but they might
have been without them, as IPhîlip assuredly wvas (Acts xxi. 8),
also ail preachers of the Gospel in ancient or modern times.
They were inferior to the aposties, and they may have been
superior to pastors and teachers. Beyond question they were
if, in Ephesians iv. 11, Paul mentions the leaders of the Church
in the order of their importance. lus words are, «'and He gave
some (to be) apostles, and some prophets, and some evangelists,
and some pastors and teachers." But if superior to pa.stors and
teachers, it was because the messenger who goes as a, missionary
into new fields where the Gospel has not yet been preached, and
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founds a church there, does a greater work than he who as pa&-
tor, guides and keeps together a church which has already been
founded and orgaized. The i mpression which the gospels and
the apostolie episties are catculated to leave upon the reader's
mmnd, is that the cvangelists were persons acting under the
direction of the aposties, and that they went as missionaries-
as the aposties themselves did-into new fields, among peoples
who had neyer heard the Gospel, preaching the word and bear-
ing testimony to its trnth. Indeed, no other idea of their work
is possible if we take into our consideration the position of the
Christian Ohurch, and the condition of the nations at the time.
It is not thinkable that these laborers simply went £rom. one
church, already well established in its work, to another, aiding
the pastor to induce those who regularly heard him preach to
join his church, or as a special attraction to draw strangers ini
to fil the unoccupied seats, and then to accept a share, in the
church's work and responsibility. The churches were not li
resistance. '

As nearly then as we can gather, the work of those, who to-
day are without contradiction called evangelists, is both like and
unlike the work of those who bore the same name li the days
of the aposties. Thcy xvent anywhere and everywhere, preach-
îng first li one city or village, then in another. So now. Their
work wvas preaching, with little or no pastoral oversight of
any particular church. So now. They were self-supporting-
that is, they either earned their living with their own hands,
as Paul the tent-maker, or were supported by the free-wii
offerings of those ainong whom. they wroug,,ht. So now.

But again, their work was unlike that of the evangelists
of to-day. They took their lives in their hands, and carried
a new message to unwilling people. They went among
pagan peoples. They Iooked for converbing power in the Word
and Spirit alone, not in the special gifts of the mani who bore
it. Conversions were not as now, the resuit of a revival of the
power of old, wvell-known truths, but the fruit of a new revela-
tion of truth working upon the hearts of men. Therefore, they
expected that every preacher of the Word, whether an evan-
gelist or pastor, would have a soul-saviDg ministry; and they did

16
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not visit churches fully organized, with a pastor at their head,
bringing gifts supposed to be complementary to his, both to-
gether effecting the conversion of many in a short space of time.
Then, both evangêlist and pastor, and the one as much as the
other, expected conversions"every day.

In the light of Goàpel history, the work of evangelism is worthy
of the most thoughtful and prayerful consideration. All that
can be said on any aspect of it ought to be heard. It should
be no cause of surprise if sone mistaken notions have come to
be generally received as all of the truth. For example, it is
accepted by some as clear from the Scriptures that an order
of evangelists was designed to continue in the Church for
all time. But it is by no means conclusive on this point to
quote the passages of Scripture which recognize an order of
evangelists as proof, that those who to-day labor under the same
name, are a divine order, and that churches which do not
recognize them are not working according to God's plan. We
may create a new office, give it a scriptural name, and then quote
scripture to prove that those who are slow to accept our new
office are fighting against God. Much error, at various times,
has swung around just such a circle as this. Those who to-day
assist pastors in leading people to a decision for Christ are to
be honored for just what good they do. On that alone their
claims must rest. No weight of influence can be added by
claiming that they are the identical order of evangelists insti-
tuted by the apostles, for they are not. .The self-supporting
missionaries who go to China, Japan, India and Africa come
nearer to that original order.

Nor ought any argument to be accepted from Scripture that
the evangelist of to-day is a revival of an order instituted by the
apostles, but which has been wilfully allowed to pass for ages
into neglect and forgetfulness, but that now by returning to
God's order the Church will again secure the divine favor, and
walk joyously forward to more glorious victories than ever
before. The recovery of lost power is a favorite theme in these
days. Faith cure by anointing is claimed by its advocates to be
a ost sacrament, which they would restore to its old place.
So, also, the Church is charged with having neglected the second
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coming of Christ. And now, again, this dlaimn is made for the
order of evangelists.

Again, the idea that the Holy Spirit is more' ready to-assist a
few men who go fromn place to place at irregular intervals,
preaching and singing, exclusive of other work, than fIe is
to assist every faithful pastor, is very perniclous, and Most
damaging to any correct estimnate of Christianity. No view of
the work of the Holy Spirit on the human soul, assisting men
in the love of goodness, and ini the pursuit of it, is defensible
and tolerable in relation to the divine fatherhood, except that
Ris work is continuous and impartial, and limited to no time,
class, age or race. The salvation of a man or of the race is not
a question of the Spirit's efficiency in hixu, or of God's willing-
ness, but of the degree of resistance that may be found opposing
Ris work. The saving of a soul does not consist in bringing
upon that soul the Spirit of God to aid and enlighben, but in
winning the individual se that he will cease to resist the Spirit,
who has always been striving to lead him into the light. When
he yields the Spirit does Ris work without any entreaty from.
us. Human art and skill in the use of persuasions or alarms are
necessary in winning men out of their spirit of opposition and
resentment te God. One teacher may be more effective than
another in this work. If by a.ny means a general expectation
can be created, by advertising or otherwise, that there is about
to be what is called an outpouring of the fioly Spirit, but what
actually is only a surrender of opposition to God on the part of
many, that ezpectation will of itself greatly weaken the resist-
ance to God in ail, who are ýhus in expectation. As men cease
to resist God the presence, of the Spirit becomes constanrtly more
and more manifest to, them. As men, like other creatures; move
in multitudes, the act of one in turning from bis opposition to
God aids every other, and when once a current sets in, it is easy
for the individual to flow with it, and so revivals in religion,
just like revivals in everything else, become great facts. But
God was as willing, and the Spirit as actively working before
the revival, commenced as while it continued. If this dees net
appear correct, let it be remembered that as long as men resist
they neither realize the help uer the jey of the Lord, but when
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they yield they are conscious of both. Thb Spirit is manifesb
ini then a~s Hie was not before, though then present.

But ini the conception of most Christian people the active
work of the Spirit is confined to a few occasions, and to the
presence of a few individual workers. Announce the naine of
D. L. Moody, and expectation at once arises with the consequent
decline of resentinent to God. A revival follows. Then cornes
the pondering upon the mystery of God's ways, that H1e will
only work with certain persons. Then follows the conclusion,
that the saine resuits do not fo1lowv the labors of other men
because they are not equally consecrated to God. If they would
give theinselves up to fimi in the saine degree, Hie could use
thein with the same efleet. 0f course, in reaching this conclu-
sion, people presume to sit in judgment upon men who weep
day and night befqre God, and to pronounce their condemna-
tion, and this can only be an offence against both God and man,
because it is most uncharitable but it is not so meant, for as
the facts appear the conclusion seems so self-evident that no
other decision is possible.

This pernicious -*view of the marked partiality of the Holy
Spirit could not exist if only the fatherly love of God to al
were properly realized. What seems the mystery of the Divine
working would be reduced simply to the -different degree of
wisdom in different men: ini the manipulation of human agencies.
The proper observation and use of the saine laws which govern
a revival in the price of real estate i a large city will brin.g
about a revival of religion, for God is always ready, willing,
and working.

Again, the subjeet of conversions during a revival is worthy
of being considered, and more in the ceue of revivals conducted
by evangelists, than by pastors, because the pastor either has
already a knowledge of the persons converted, and of the state
of their mind and their thought, or lie is sure to acquire that
knowledge, so that, a permanent bond of connection will lie
established between hum and the converts. As seen in al
recent great, revival movements which at the turne reached and
mÔved the whole mass of Christian people in the cities visitedl,
conversion was simply the coming of a person to sonie simple
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formai declaration for Christ, whether by word or act. In the
General Conference a common formula used by the chair when
a show of hands is confusing and unsatisfactory is, " arise and
stand until you are counted.» With no feeling of lightness, we
have often feit that ini some of these great evangelistie move-
ments, though that formula was not used, its .meaxling was
realized in the case of converts. They who arose and stood to
be counted, or to give their names to sorne worker to be after-
wards forwarded to the pastor mentioned, were ail includéd in
the number of conversions. Now, every faithful pastor in his
prayer-meeting and pastoral work, is ail the time collecting
names of persons in the same state of mind as those who stand
up in revival services. It is the easiest part of his work to find
people who desire to live, a better life, and are wiliing to begin
to walk in a better way; but they expect, as they say, a "thorough
change," in whîch the tendency to run into their 'usual faults
and faiiings xviii entirely disappear, so that they cmn follow
Christ without aiiy conflicts, and they hope to realize this in
the revival, and so they stand up, and their names are forwarded
to their pastor, who finds them just where they were before the
meeting began. Others, who have not been attending Ohurch
at al, in a similar way turn toward a new life in the revival;
but disappointed of the thorough change they expected, and
not understanding that to cease to do evii and to begin to strive
after excellence is a very great change in itself, and the only
change they can expecit, and that the Spirit wiIl strive in them
and aid them, and make them victorious in thîs strife, they

rsoon lapse into their old life of neglect.
That considerabie numbers are awakened and led to <,urn

from sin to pursue permanently a godly life, of course,
goes without saying. Then that test constantly presented

ofa comparison between the number of Christians converted
ini a revival, and those converted without one is not without
delusion. Ohuldren trained in Christian families, taught
from, their first lisping to pray-and if any prayers are

jsincere theirs are-who have believed everything they have
ever heard of Christ so perfeetly, that they cannot under-
stand wvhat *is. meant when they are told they must believe
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in order to be, saved;, and, 80 far as any personal trust is con-
cerned, the thought bas neyer entered their hearts that they
can be saved in any way except by the death of Christ, these
are led in a revival to stand xip, and so are taught to ascribe
their conversion to a revival, -whereas actually the revival has
done very littie for them. Others who have been jusb at the
point of decision, who have been led by the truth into the
kingdom, except, perhaps, in a formal profession> embrace the
opportunity of a revival and stand up, and are numbered as
tb.ose converted in a revival. Now, if ail the regular operations
of the Church were discontinued entirely for twenty years,
and then a revival began, the couverts mightjustly be ç•aiffied as
revival converts indeed, or amiong pagan peoples the test would
give accurate results; but among families regularly iu the
church's work, hearing the truth and believing it, and where
constantly new members are being added to the church, no one
eau tell just how much or littie he i5 indebted to a revival.
There are ac.tive churches which, with no show or ostentation,
aud Nvith no publication of results, are gathering in new mem-
bers every week, counting up to hundreds in a year, and no
account is made of any great work; but if a revival, bringing
together a dozen or more churches' into active, united effort,
reports five hundred or a thousand nanies, it is esteemed a mar-
vellous 'work of grace.

This whole subjeet, requires that certain xnists be cleared
away froni it. Christian people should not be allowed to think
of the Holy Spirit's work as if Re were put into commission
whiech only a few travelling evangelists eau open.

But, altogether i.udependenb of such a claim, the practical use-
fulness of evangelists mnust be admitted. Great numbers are
living happy Christian lives, who, but for their influence would
not have been in the Ohurch at ail They have also done a
good work which is not generally accredited to theni. Iu ahl
the livingr churches there is a constantly developing activity in
the line of mission work in the neglected parts of towns and
cities which will do mmcli to relieve the Ohureli of its reproach
on account of the unchurched classes. This has grown out of
a clearer conviction of the priesthood of the people, to which
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evangelists bave contributed more largely than they receive
credit for.

Hitherto the work of evangelists bas been mostly irregular,
80 far as any organized church is concerned. It bas been con-
ducted as a private enterprise, rather than as guided and con-
trolled by any churcb organization. This, in tdie judgment of
many, is the best way of conducting the work

But with a conviction that it is not the best -'way, others are
caIling for the regular appointment by each cburch of its owu
evangelistie workers. This would involve certain supervision.
A cornmittee on evangelism of the Conference, or of the whole
Church, -which would be better, would receive ail applications
for assistance from this class of laborers, and assign those
designated to this work to their field f rom time to time, that is,
to the local churches deemed most i need of assistance. It is
not always the churches which most need special help from
without that are the first to ask for it.

This.committee should also make appropriations annually of
the salary each laborer should receive. This is really an im-
portant consideration. A pastor will -work faithfully for a
inonth or two in revival services and grather ini a hundred or
more souls, and bas difflculty to collect twenty dollars for special
advertising. The people remember that he bas bis salary. But
an evangelist cornes to bis cburcb for a month, and the saine
success is realized, but the pastor bas given bis whole influence
and done a vast amount of work in visiting and coundil, but he
bas been quite obscure in the public services, and when a
collection is made for the special helper, the people remember
that bie depends entirely upon the peoples free-will offeiLnrgs3,
and because he bas been constautly prorninent in the publie
meetings they think he bas done tbe work and tbey give him,
freely £rom a quarter to one haif the amounit tbeir own pastor
receives for the whole year. The work of evangelists will
neyer be satisfaetory, until, like other laborers, they receive
from a duly constituted board a fixed appropriation for salary
like otber ministers.

And, yet, one more thing is the abolition of the sale of bymn-
book-s 1.1 connection with revival meetings. Surely this must
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eome to an end. Such sales are unnecessary on any ground.
Any man with competent abilities for au evangelist ought ini
one hour's time to find in the hymn-book used by any of the
eh-arches, hymns suitable for his service, so that he, couli turn
to them and cail them out on the instant. Ail the hymns that
are special favorites for revival and other services ean be found
in the regular hymn-book of any denomination. More than
from fifty to one hundred are not necessary. As for special
solos, it is not a necessity that ail ini the congregation have
them. They can be put within the reach of those who need
them in the regular way of the trade. This peddling of hymun-
books, upon which the evangelist bas a royalby from the pub-
lisher, during revival services held by the evangelists is becom-
îmg a grievous offence to the religtious sensibility of most
excellent people old hxid young. Trustee boards and committee
of management of revivals ought firmly bo prohibit the practice
during any revival. There are elements of incalculable useful-
mess in the office of evangelist, btit is capable of being brouglit
into better shape, and being subjected bo better direction, than
in the past.

TRIE IPRAYER-,MEETING.

THE, Wednesday evening, prayer-service, is the people's meeting,
and not the preacher's; there are some who will corne to the
prayer-nieetingc, if the preacler will occupy the time talking or
preaching. A word to the pastors: Keep your prayer-meeting
-new, just as you preach new sermons every Sunday and not the
sermon of last Sunday, so keep your prayer-meeting fresh and
interesting. Don't lead the meetingr in such a way that every
person present will know beforehand the order of your service
(and this suggestion is just as applicable to the Sunday service
as the prayer-meeting). Seekz variety in your prayer-service,
get young and old to take a part somne way in the service; on
no account let the same people " run " the meeting week after
week. See that your singing is appropriate and lively; keep
working to get fromn those who neyer pray, sing, or quote a
promise bo do so; every one who begins bo be an active member
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an the meeting adds strength and interest Vo the service. Be
practical, geV your people to invite others to the service; ask
for volunteers Vo do this for the coming week. Urge short
prayers and short experiences (not, exhortations). At times
cail wpon some Vo speak or pray, but especially the young men
whom you wish to encourage. Bring in some incident of the
week in Christian work,-, encourage others Vo give their experi-
ence in their personal efforts Vo do gond since the last meeting.
This will be a new idea to some, they have only Vhought of
gettinqg good, but you will be surprised how this wiIl promote a
Iasting revival. Encourage your people Vo expeet resuits evary
Sunday and Wednesday-harvestVimes as well as sowing-
seasons-ail the year round, not simply £',r a few weeks in the
winter. It Nvill Vake time Vo geV your faith up to, this, it may
be but once there, your church will become a live church, a
growing church.

There is a craze just now for our people to, do somethiug
outside of the churcli, in order, Vhey say, Vo reach"the masses.
It's a good thing Vo go ont'of Vue home and save a negleeted
child of the Street, but, if in doing that, you neglect Vwo of
your children at home, your gond done outside of your home
becomes evil. We are makingr puny efforts Vo save the heathen
abroad, and are neglecting the heathen, -%vorse than heathen, in
our own cities, nay more, in our own congregations.

If the fiaxne in yonder lighthouse eau be so adjusted that it
will bumn brightly and will noV go out, let the keeper spring
into the smnall boat and rescue the sailor on the wreck; but if
to save that one man, the ligit, must be negcleeted, burn dimly
or go ont, and hundreds on the ocean and in the Storm, «who
are looking for that IIight, find it noV, and perisb, the keeper is
guilty, criminally guilty, Vhough he was trying Vo do a good
'worlk. Iis business under Vhe circumstances was Vo, stand by
the light, bis post, of duty. Many in our churches are crimin-
ally ne£rlectingr their duty, and hoping that some one else is
keeping the light burning that is Vo guide a storm-Vossed world
into the harbor of peace and rest. Lesson: Work irib the churcli
first, after that, ail work possible to be doue. Christian tife
first, noV mere church membership.
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APPLIED OFIRISTIANITY.*

NOTHING eau compare in magrnitude and importance with the
work of the Christian Ohurch. It hnas engaged the best thouglit
and entire affections of Father, Son and Eoly Spirit throughout
the ages. It has absorbed the interest of augels, and ought to
reaeive the unbiased consideration and hearty co-operation of
mnan. Its magnitude and importance are apparent from 'what
has been undertaken to do, and what remains to be done. In
the commiand " Go ye therefore and make disciples of ail the
nations ... teaching them, to observe ail things whatsoever
1 comm-anded you," is set forth the work undertaken; and judg-
ing by numbers, after over eighteen hundred years of effort, the
greater part is yet %o be done. Of Evangelical Ohristians *i
actual church communion, but a very small fraction are earnestly
engaged ini overtaking this divinely assigned work or take any
lively interest in its accomplishment. It must be apparent to
every one that the great need: in order to secure the required
resuit, is complete organization of ail the members of the Ohurch
for defruite work, and thoroughi systematie method in carrying
forward that work. Organization and method are as neeessary
in the work of the Ohurch as in the work of the worid. Politica

*Parislt Problcrne; Hiuts and Hdjy- far the .People of the Church£s. Edited
by Rev. WASEISZGTON GLÂDDEN. &v, 490 pp. The Century Comn-
pany, N~ew York. Cloth, $2.00.

This volume represonts the wisdom, and experience of 'the representative
mon ana women of ail the leadling denorninations oni 1' The I>astor's Cail;
Parish Business; Parish Buildings ; The Pastor at Home; The Pastor at
Work; Hlelping the Pastor; The People at Work; Thle Sunday-schoel;
and Worship,"inseventy-sevendifferent articles. No pastororchurch officer
can afford to be without this book.

Mcthocls of Cki&rch Work Religious, Social anld .Financid. By Rev.
SyL»vÂ&us STA&L, A.M. 16 mu, 320 pp. Funk & Wagnalls, N~ew
York. William Briggs, Toronto. Cloth, 81.75.

This is a Conipanion volume to the above, aud both are recommended
'by'the Theologicai 'Union for after-ordination study in the -"Course of
Reading for Probationers' This work covers almost every possible
department of Christian work, and alrnost every variet;y of method.
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is organîzed, labor is organized, business is organized; and in
order to secure the greatest possible success, religion must be
organizeci The Ohurch must be orgauized :uot oniy for wor-
ship, devotional meetings and Sunday-school work, but for al
the varied services that it is possible and proper for the Ohurch
to perform-such as social life,. benevolences, reformatory enter-
prises, missionary activities, intellectual development, recrea-
tional entertainment, financial responsibilities a.nd personal
work. The Church should organize itself and arrange the
multitude '«by companies in ranks, by hundreds &ndl by flfties,"
that under the direction and blessing of Christ, they may ail
eat and be flled.

It is most important that each member bejoined to, the Ohurch
and not fastened: to, the pastor, to this end there must be some
means of interesting members ini the work of the Church, and
in eaeh other. There must be a feeling of individual responsi-
bility to the Church, and of personal, acquaintance and inter-
course among the members. "'The Church i3hould be in the
truest sense a genuine brotkerwoZ, a fraternity of Christian
workers knowing no social barriers or class exclusiveness." To
promote this, as well as to influence for good those who are out-
Bide of Ohurch membership, it is absolutely necessary to, organize
the Church for general visiting and individual, face-to-face,
baud-to-baud work. There is a power in personal contact that
caunnever be secured by public addresses. A leadingpolitician bas
said, " That the secret of political success is face-to-face talks-
persoxial and direct conversation witb men. I would give more
for a five minutes' talk to a mnan, after a beatty shake of the
band, than an bour's bombardment from the platform. There is
a power in personal interview and conversation that ean neyer
be obtained and exercised over muen by long-range oratory.
Personal conversation is the most, invincible weapon on earth.
It enables us to exercise a most, effective element of power-the
social. Tlie Ohurch neyer increased its disciples more rapidly
than during the first century, -when e-very disciple feit himself
a preacher, and talked face-to-face with the people. The Church
should not, forget that preaching is not merely talking from a
pulpit, or platform, but is uttering (Christ"s truth, whetber in the
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pulpit or out of it, whether by the tongue or by bhe pen.
Conversation is a great element of power which the Church is
unwise to neglecý. No politician can negleet it and be success-
fu> and I just as flrmly believe in it as an indispensable
instrumentality in the conversion of souls."

That this wvas Ohrist's idea is plain from. Ris commission:
«Go ye into ail the world and preach the Gospel to every

creature." Ail were to go and to go to ail and Ilpreach," i.e.,
publish as a herald, proclaim openly. AUl were to be itinerant
preachers, «And as ye go, preach, sayiug, etc." Sucli aiso is
the plan of the HEoiy Spirit, as shown in Acts viii. 1-8; xi.
19-21. «"And they wvere ail scattered. abroad, exce»t the aposties.

. .. lhey therefore that were scattered abroad went about
preaching the word." Notice, it was not tb'e Apostles but the
great body of the; disciples that Ilwent about preachin h
wordl," i.e., personaily instructing men in the word concerning
the good news that pertains to Christian salvation. Also,
Ilthey travelled . . . speaking the Word," i.e., individually
talking about Jesus, teliingr what they feIt and knew about
salvation.

Without doubt the Church is neglecting this powerful method
of organization for personal, work as a means of '«winning souls,"
and controiling the multitudes for good,. and is depending, almost
entirely upon the delivery of its message to Vhe crowd, *here
the personal is lost in Vhe general. Speaking Vo everybody in
the mass often influences nobody in particular. As suggested
under <«Practical Notes " in Vhe January number of the
OANADIAÂ. METHODIST QUARTERLY:

"' «To each one his work' is a wveil recognizedl business principle, having
Scriptural authority. It may seem strange, with al the Guilde, Societic5,
Bands, Associations, Leagues, etc., etc., tlat we hiave ini our churches, to
eay that organization je the one great lack of Chriatianity. Comparatively
fewi of the entire mnembership of any one church is actively engaged in
systematic Chrietian work. There ie no such organization of our forces as
places a definite work upon each member, and makes him feel that he only
can do that. ' AU at it aud always at it' used to be said of Methodism,
but it cannot be rcpeated to-day. Our preachers, instead of trying to, do
the work of one hundred, ought to, Isaru how to set the one hundxred to
'work. Thousands of Christians are spiritually dying of enniii. « Nothing
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to do,' becanse not given something to do. Even where some, few are
eugaged in work, how unsystematic and spasuiodie it is. We need to
introduce into our churcli work that strict principle of thorough organiza-
tion that characterizes every well-regulated business: ' A work for each,'
and ' each to bis work.' Faney a business house that employs as mny
lîands as is represented by one of our churches letting them go to work in
the saine voluntary, semi-organized, haphazard ivay. WhIat would become
of any great manufacturing establishiment, or of a retail or wholesale business
managed upon such a plan. The permanent success of any business is.
owing to the fact that it is so thoroughly organized that 'it runs itself.'
'To eacli one bis work ;' not one admitted or retained for whom there is.

no work, If any one does not do 'bhis -work' lie is discharged. Why
should not ' the children of light' be at least as wise as ' the sons of this
world' in xnethods of work? "

The one good reason why "the sons of this world (age) are
for their own generation wiser than the sons of light " 18 that
they.adopt wiser and more systematie and practical methods.
What business house depends for sales upon the auctioneer
(pulpit) style, or the adverbisement (church notice) Ineans, or even
the circular letter (religious tract> effort. Ail, however good,
are supplemented by an army of salesmen (personal workers),
travellers seeking business and waiters attending customers.
The Church needs its army of workers, travelUrs outside and
waiters inside. The fact is, the pew should do the preaching and
working, the pulpit, the teaching and training, and both, the
praying and believing. The Ohurch should be a co-operative
society for corralling sinners, and not an entertalument com-
mittee for coddling saints. Pious selfishness must be supplanteci
by self-supporting piety. The enthusia-stie purpose of every

jChristian should be «"to every man bis work, and to every soul
the gospel." But this can only be accoxnp]ished by the most
perfect organization possible. The most successfui working
Churches are those most systematically organized for Christian
work. Mr. Spurgeon is said thus to address every person

* seekig admission to membership in his Churel: «"Weli, if you
are received what individual work are you going bo take up
and carry on for the Lord ?" As a result he has now enrolled

in bis parish register 5,756 communicants, who represent just
so many wvilUing worker8 under his leadership. ]le saves his
own strength by doing nothing that bis parishonera can do
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equafly weil. Methodism was, in the beginning, well organized
through the class-meetings, for the deveiopment of the reiigious
emotions and spiritual life of its members, and by its army of
iay-preachers arid exhorters for evangelistie work.

PLAN FOR ORGANIZINO THIE OHUROHI FOR WORK.

Now that the Methodist Society bas become not only an
evangelistie inovement, but a pastoral Churcli, it is necessary
that attention also be given to organization for practical work.
As a means of securing such organization the following plan is
suggested for forming a band of "Consecrated Willing Workers."
Preach on the necessity of organized Christian effort, circulate
the following or a similar tract on plans and methodà and
distribute the Gonsecration Pledge,* then cail a meeting
of the church mqmbership for organization. Form ail who
take the pledge into a Band, the pastor being president
or general superintendent, appoint a generai secretary, decide
on the committees, or departments of work that will be
undertaken,I carefully select suitable persons as chairmen of
committees or superintendents of departments. Then cal
these together and divide the circuit, station or mission (the
district contiguous to the church) into wards, appointing a sub-
chairman or deputy-superintendent to each ward. Then assigu
each Willing Worker, or, if possible, every church member,
work in connection with one or more of the committees or
departments. Each committee shouid meet for organization
under the direction of the chairman, appoint a secretary,
arrange plans of 'work and allot ail its members work on the
sub-committee for each ward. Ail superintendents, chairmen
and secretaries should be pledged. Williug Workers. 'Members
shall report to the ward chairmen, and these to the superin-
tendents of the departments, who shall keep themselves
in constant communication with the pastor as to work being
doue; and each, at least once per quarter, submit a report to the
churcli at the general prayer-meeting. Meetings of the Willing
Workers' Band and of committees should be held reguiarly, say

*The Pledge Caxd may be obtained by addrlrssing Rev. A. M. Phillips,
11 Avenue Place, Toronto, Ont., for fifty cents per hundred.
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for half an hour after prayer-meeting, for reports and consulta-
tion concerning the work, and for conversations on methods of
pracfical, Christian work under the direction of some one
previously appointed. Let there be occasional Workers'
Training Classes formed, and addresses given on the best means
of doing the work of each department, and also in* kindred
subjeets touching Christian work.

L-ETTrER 0F ENLISTMENT FOR PEBSONÂrL CHRISTIAN SERtVICE.*

Il 3fy heart for Gkrist, and my liand for M/e Chturch."

BRETHIREN-Believing that you, as "'God's fellow-workers"
and cfellow-helpers to the truth," are interested in the extension
of Ilthe kingdom of heaven " on earth, and i the prosperity of
this Church, I address you this letter, invitingyvou to unite
with us in a definite scheme of Christian work. Our success as
a Ohurch will be in proportion as it, receives your hearty
co-operation by actively undertaking one or more branches of
speciflc work.

You will recognize that the business of the Church is to carry
out the purpose of Christ; and that the purpose of Christ was "to
seek and to save that which was lost." The business, then, of
the Church is to save sinners, i the broadest and fullest sense
of the word save. Such a salvation as contributes to the
physical, intellectual, moral and spiritual needs of the world.
The Church exists not as an ark of refuge for a select few, nor
as a ferry-boat to transfer idie passengers t glory. Neither is
it a mutual life insurance company to secure against loss of the
soul, nor a close corporation of pew-holders, nor a social set,
meeting weekly for. an agreeable musical and literary enter-
tainruent of a religions sort. It is not even simply a school for
moral instruction, nor an hospital for spiritually sick and feeble
folk. The Ghurch exists pre-eminently for 'work as well as for
worship. Iltis a brotherhood of Christian disciples organized
for Christian work. One great function of the Church, there-
fore> ouglit to be training disciples for work.

*The IlLetter for Enlistment for Personal Christian Service," with
the duties of Committees, may be had in tract form at ?1.00 per hundred,
from A. M. Philips, il Avenue Place, Toronto. Order at once.
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Christ, who is the head, regarded the Church as Ris body.
But the body exists to, execute the will of the head, and is
thoroughly organized to, that end, every member being intended
to serve. In 1iVe manner, every Christian shouli perîorm some
assigned duty in Christ's body-the Church-which should be
systematically organized to carry out the object of Ris mission.

Certain it is that the purpose of Christ is that all should "lgo
work to-day in his vineyard." None are called to be idiers.
There is a place and work for every member of Ris body.
Holy living, secret and family prayer, private study of the
Bible, liberality in giving, regular attendance upon the different
Church services, and personal labor for the conversion and
sanctification of souls, are among the supreme duties of Christian
life. Leaving the performance of sueh duties largely to the
promptings of theiSpirit in the individual heart and conscience,
I would cordially and earnestly request you to, select some
definite work as herein specified, in order that this branch of
Christ's body may be more systematically organized, and every
"I rember " have his own Iloffice." "Seek that ye may abound
unto the edifying of the Church." To asist you I have
designated the following departments or committees for work,
and ask you to make choice of those upon which you will serve.

"This whole plan proceeds upon the assumption that the
Churcli is under obligation to minister to, the physical, intellec-
tuai and spiritual needs of mankind. Christ neyer ignored the
lower needs, nor can we if we would preserve an attitude of
fidelity to the spirit of Ris life.-" Christianity is certainly an
applied science and the Church should so present it to the world.
I shall assume that you have connected yourself with this branch
of the Church, not only for the personal. benefits to be derived
from Christianý feilowship, but also for the purpose of aiding,
according to your ability, to carry forward the work of Christ.
That you may have proper opportunity to, use the talents and
gifts of grace given of God, " also to learn to, maintain good
works," and Ilbe not idle nor unfruitful," you are asked to, f11l
out the accompanying blank with the names of Committees you
vwill have time and ability to wvork upon.

Read Ex. xviii. 13-26; Judges v. 23; Matt. xxv. 14-30; Mark
xiii. 34-37; Luke xiii. 6-9; John xv. 2; Rom. xii. 4-9.
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Pastor's .did.-This Committee having systeniatically divided
the work, shall first take a Church census of the District by
visiting every bouse in the locality to, ascertain where the inreates
attend Church, Sunday-school and Bible-class> taking the
naines and addresses of ail who attend this Churcli or no church
in particular. From the informiation secured a directory shalh
be formed of the members of the Church and congregation, and
the Committee shail have such an oversight of the locality as
will enable them to note and report promptly ail removals te or
froin the District. When visiting, where possible religious con-
versations should be held, and in every case those not in con-
nection with some other Church, should be invited to thisý
Church, Sunday-school and Bible-class. Non-attendants at
Church, Sunday-school. and Bible-class, and ail special cases
shall be reported to the chairinan (or superintendent>, who
shail promptly refer thema to the pastor and to the chairman of
appropriaQea committee; This Committee will not only visit,
strangers to invite thei to the different services of the Church:
but frequently eall upon non-church-goers, the neglected and
the outcast,. to win thein for Christ, and also visit occasionally
new-comers a-ad new niexbers, to encourage them and inake
thein feel at home in the Church. See 1 Cor. xii.

Gare of thte Sic7.-This Committce shall visit any member of
the congregation that may be sick, provide volunteer watchers
when necessary5 and nurses if needed, and practicable; and do
what iii eau to cheer and aid, if possible and necessary, by ma-
terial comforts; also take notice of such cases of sickness of
persons unattached to any Church where visits would be accept-
able and promoLive of good. See Matt. xxv. 34-40.

Relief of the Poor.-This Committee shall seek the relief of
any cases of destitution oceurring in the District covered by our
work; solicit gifts of clothing; food or fuel for distribution;
endeavor Wo provide clothes for children who would otherwise
he deprived of Sunday-school privileges; and generally seek
to relieve the burdens of poverty resting xipon the poor, endea-
voring tW obtain employment for such as are worthy. and report-
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ing ail special cases to the pastor avýt the steward of the Poor
Fund of the Church. Read Psa. xli. 1 ; Prov. xix. 17.

Chq*tian Welcome.-This (Jommittee shall endeavor 'ko'over-
corne the conventional stiffness and lack of hospitaliby towards
strangrers and others that characterizes too rnany churches.
A.nd, instead of passing them by, extend to themn a kindly greet-
ing and cordial welcome, whether they be in the pew, the aisies
,or the lobby of the church. Meimnbers of the Cornrittee shali
be at the doors, both at the opening and the conclusion of every
ýservice, to give a hearty welcome to, strangers, introduce them
to, others, and secure names and addresses for the use of the
Pastor's Aid0(ommittee. They will also address cards of invita-
lion to guests at hotels and boarding-houses near the church.
See Matt. vii. 12; flleb. xiii. 2.

Look Out.-This Committee shall labor to find out and influ-
ence cenon-chlirch-goers " who, spend the tirne lounging at home,
walking the streets or loa-flng at corners, or in sittingr-rooms,
and the Iloccasionals " who sometirnes drop in at one church
;and sometimes at another, for the purpose of making them
et regulars " at the Sunda*y services> week evening meetings and
Sunday-school and Bible-classes. The members of this Corn-
mitteee will also be scattered through the congregation, to notice
and introduce to others those whom they have invited; and also
to do button-hole woro, by watching for those who seem interested
and influenced during the public service, then personally and
lovingly inviting them to stay for the " after meetinig." Read
john i. 40-42> 45-47 and Luke xiv. 21-23.

Social Means of Grace.-This Cornmittee will take a special
interest in the prayer-meeting and the class-meetings as a
means of promoting the spiritual if e of the Church by develop-
ing and strengtbening an intimate Christian fellowship, and
securing a real communion of saints. It shall be their duty not
only to give their personal attendance and support, but to
iolicit the general attendance of others, especially the uncon-
verted, the convicted and the back-slider; to secure the regular
attendance and hearty co-operation of the entire membership,
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calling upon absentees and reminding them of their dutieie and
privileges. This Oommittee will also establish mission and
cottage meetings, and hold services at the bouses of the sick,
aged or infirm; and endeavor to secure the full attendance of
the members of the Ohurch at the Quarterly Love-feast and
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper. It may also be charged with
the duty of selecting topics and leaders for the prayer-xneetings
and subjeets for conversation in the class-meetings. Sec IEeb.
x. 28-25; Mal. iii. 16-18.

Suday-school axndZ Bible Study.-This Committee shall
endeavor to bring into, the Sunday-school those who do not
attend elsewhere, and visit absentees upon notification of absence
for two Sundays. They will endeavor to promote the syste-
matie study of God's Word by bringing aduits into regular attend-
ance at the Bible-classes. and by securing a methodical and care-
fui examination of selected portions of the Seriptures. They
will also co-operate with the officers and teachers in promoting
spiritual work among the children and young people of the
Ohurch. Sec John v. 39, xvii. 17; Acts xvii. Il.

T'ract Di.stribution.-This Committee shall distribute tracts,
cards or leafiets in allotted districts at specified times. Each
tract, card or leafiet should have printed on it a cordial invita-
tion to attend the services of the Church. They may adopt
such means for raising a Tract Fund as may be deemed advis-
able.

Temp-,ra'we and Social .Puirity.-This Oommittee shall pro-
vide for the promotion of total abstinence f'rom, and the legal
prohibition of, alcoholie beverages, by means of speci3l sermons,
public addresses, temperance prayer-meetings, distribution of
literature, circulation of the pledgre, and by visiting and labor-
ing to reform the viciis of intemperance, and watching over
and encouraging those who are endeavoring to reform, bringing
them ta, the meetings and services of the Church, so as to lead
them ta, the saving power of the Gospel. They will also endea-
vor to promote temperance principles among chiidren and yaung
people. The Oommittee will also seek to elevate public opinion
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regarding the law af personal purity, and the maintenance
of the same standard -lOr men and women by means of
sermons, lectures; literature, addresses to, men and wornen
separately, and by the circulation of the White Cross or So cial
]Purity Pledge; and endeavor, where possible, to rescue the
fallen. See 1 Cor. x. 31; 1 Thess. v. 22; 1 Cor. iii. 16, 17; vi.
19, 20; 2 Cor. viii. 1.

Missions.-This Committee shail promote the interests of the
Missionary Anniversary, the Woman's Auxiliary and the Mission
Band. They shaîl provide for missionary prayer-meetinga, and
present at such meetings items of interest from, Home and
Foreign Missions, and endeavor, when necessary, to supplement
by personal solicitation the public appeals for missionary con-
tributions. See Matt. xxviii. 19, 20; Rom. x. 14, 15.

Evanwgelýstic Work.--This Committee shaîl devote itself to,
personal effort for "~the winning of souls." Each member shal
keep a written list of unconverted persons ini whom, interested,
and 'who are most likely to ha influenced by that member or
members, pray for them, daily and by suitable means endeavor
to win them to Christ. This work to be done unassumingly
and in confidence, but as far as possible they will 'orig the per-
sons on their lists to the prayer and class-meetings as weil as
to the public services. The Committee will also, take special
interest in the Sunday-evening service, endeavoringiby personal
attendance, invitation and welcome to secure the attendance of
others, especially of the unconverted, at the inquiry meeting.
They will work and pray for the salvation of souls at each ser-
vice, and at revival meetings do ail in their power to
make them interesting and successfül. See Prov. xi. 80; James
v. 20.

Mloral Offe-ig.-This Counnittea shail provide fiowers for
the pulpit on Sunday, and distribute them to the sick at the
close of the services. They- shail also have regard to the beauty,
nèatness; and attractiveness of the church, school-room and
grounds; and take charge of the dezorations of the church on
special occasions, as Christmas, Easter, etc.
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Social2, Literary and, Musical.-This Oommittee shail promote
the social interests of the Ohurch by pro'viding for the mutual
acquaintauce of the members of the congregation by occasional
social evenings and " At Homes." They shall provide intellea-
tuai entertajument by oceasional lectures, and musical and
literary programmes; and also provide for the singing at the

week t> _,nn rye-etn and, 'when necessary, at any special

religious services.

Please sign your naine where indicated, detach this from the
circula-r and give to your pastor. If there is auything you are
willing to do, not xnentioned under the different Committees,
state it in this blank.

Trusting in the floly Spiri>s aid, I will endeavor to work
for God and humanity on the followiug Oommittees:

Name,

Àddrms,
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READ PRACTICAL NOTES.

The Authors, not the .Editors, are sokly res.ponsù5Zc for the opinimn expressed in

ar/ices aqearixg in Mhe QuARTERLY.

THE following from a Japanese subscriber is a sample of encouraging
words coming from, ail parts of Canadian Methodism. "It is a matter for
thankfulness te Çod ehat our Church bas at last roused itself to do what, it
seems to me, should have been dot.. long ago, and that as a resuit we have
so excellent a publication'

Thank you, brother. Now will you and ail oI.r subsc.es shov.-
QUARTERLY to others, and p~ersuade themn to subscribe. We should double
our subscription, list.

BIND YOUR QUARTERLIEs.-TO, give TE, CANADIAN M=T10- ST
QUARTERLY a permanent place in your reference library, get it bound-
Only costs 50 cents. Send in your sets to Rev. A. M. Phillips, in care ofg
the Methodist Book Roam, Toronto, and they wvill be bound in cloth and
Teturned for that ainount. In each case nioney should accompany order,
and the address be given in full. Attend to it at once if you wish to avail
yourself of the offer. Volume I. (1889) of the QUARTERLY, bound in cloth,
rnay be had for $î.5o, or unbound for $i.oo. Send, for table of contents.

A LAiDY subscriber wirites of Thte Angelus: "I1 expect that as often as I
kDok upon it to have continuous enjoynient. It is such a picture as one
would nevrr tire of ; there is somneth:ng so calm and restful about it! Such
a beau'iiil photo-etchin- of this popular painting calinot but cultivate a
spirt, of devotion in every 'home where it bangs. We wvill still continue
týa furnish this $r.oo picture to our subscribers for 25c.

FRom ail over we ba.ec heard that "the January QuARTERPLY is the
best ni- nber yet issued2' We believe it, and we intend to rnake every
nuxnber the bes!. It is a great pleasure to know that Qup, QuAJtýTERLY is,
appreciated, but dollar bills are the best votes of thanks. Think of it; we
are giving for one dollar what could flot be got in any other similar publi-
cation for two. We want five hundred new names, on our subscription list
next montb.
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